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Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance
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year.
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every Thursday Morning a
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USINESS CARRS

*

Fete-York & Oswego

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

ciffid

No

bonds issued

road built

and in running

Flour,

wi:b

ensuing year. It is one

within the

miles,and to Oswego

45

miles,

furnish it

Mortgage Bonds

stores In Joso’s New
Commercial street, wiiJofter lor
sale at the

Having
Block,

ol the

far below that ot any. competing line.

new

All

sued.

ning

one

mortgage

from the

City of New York

Cash Prices!

offering

Two Tons Western Poultry,
500 Brls. Gicen Apples.

better;

izing

the

of Flour

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
PATENTS,

LAMS OX,

PHOTOGR AP IIE 11,
Announces

prietor.

exchange

They

noi-umg

in

our

most conservative

exchange

lor

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon

distribution.

of the Stockholders

Philadelphia,

No; 152 Middle 'St,,

cor,

formerly occupied hy

B.

Oros t St,
F. SMITH, (he

oid and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work aud Moderate Prices.
Am:—To Please.

the

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

five directors and the tran-action of any other
bnsiness that may legally come before ihem.
W ILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
td
Dec. 23,18G8.

Kendalls mills, me.
I* airfield House, J. H.
Fogg Proprietor.

Ocean Insurance

Lewiston*
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &Mellen,

Company.

BREHNAN &

HOOPER,

the company

as

they shall deem

in

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,
uie

11 kinds of Repairing
boxed and matted.

&c.

neatly done. Furnioc25 ’(;9r,T&stt

C, J. SLHUWACaER,

fPAlSTER.

FRESCO

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congre»sSI„ Portland, iVle.t
One door above Brown,
jau 12-dtt

mrs.Dr. IF. It. Johnson,

r

Offlce Wo. 13 l-'J

THE

Portland, Dec. 10,18G9. declltd

Canal National Bank.
annua! meetiug ot the stockholders of “The
Canal National Bank ot Portland,” tor the
election 01 given Directors, and for the transaction
ot any other business that may legally come betore
them, will be held at their Bauking House on Tuesday, the eleventh day ot January 1870, at 11 o’clock

THE

dcOrdB, C, SOMERBY, Cashier.

Merchants National Bank.
Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified

that the Annual meeting lor the choice
THE
rectors and the transaction ot such business

legally come beiore them,will be holceu at the Bank,
on Tuesday, January 11th, 1870, at 10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS, PAYSON, Cashier.
dcUtd
Portland, Dec. 9,18G9.

SKERIDAU & GHlFFITHB.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

>TUCCO & MAST iC WORREKS,
AO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
roitTLAXD, MB.
Prompt attention i aid to all kindsotJobbing
n our liue.
apr22dtf

The First National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this
Bank will be lield at their rooms, onjTuESDJ Y,
the eleventh day ot January next, ai fen o’clock in
the foren >on.
1- For the choice of Seven Directors.
2—To tee if the Stockholders will increase the Captal of the Bank.
3—And tor any other legal business.

THE

WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD,
Cashier.
Dec.
Poitland,
9, 1869. declOdtd

GO,, Advertising Agts,

■k

principal

papers in

:ed at the

publisher*’

low-

ongli tlic po*f-o flier, or
‘9 promptly attended to*

C*1R

VEi>_TEETH.

KIMBALL

BOOTHBY

&

■mr

rai
JL.

Jh-W

~wr
JL

m
JL.

9

Arc inserting for partial sets, beaut ilul carved teetb wliicb arc superior in
respects to those usually insertFor further iuformation call at

(mHnL
^kLXT^jrmany
ed.

shareholders ot “The National Traders Bank
ot Portland,” are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their Banking room
on Tuesday, the eleventh day ot January next, at 3
o’clock 1*. Al., to choi.se five Directors tor the ensuing
year and act 011 any other business th-.it may legall
c#me be lore them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dclOtd
Portland, Dec. 10,1869,

THE

rough out. the country, and

11 Clapp’* Block, Congress Street,
jy Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ticated in a scientimanner.
sep25 ly
Nt.

Holasses

and

Sugar.

450 Hlids. and Tierces Musco*
vado Molasses.
75 Hbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dcllf
Widgery’f Wharf.

prietor.

Norton Mills, Ft*
Norton Mills Hoted—Fiank Davie, Prop’r.
I

Old Orchard Reach.

House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, K. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

FANCY GOODS.
23-<ltojal

To Whom it may Concern I

P.

HASTINGS;

Ireneh Perfume Cases,
Perfume* of all classes and styles,
Clove and IXaitd’ltf Boxes,
EndifE.’ Toilet foinpenioaH,
Cents’ IiidfipcnNiblcii,
Back Cnntuiou Boards,
%

'Writing

Ladies’ & Children’s
This stock is

Druggists and Apothecaries.

L. A. SIIATTUCK.
December

Portland*

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,

John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor,
Portland House, 7J Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St* W. M. Lewis &
Co„
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.

"3,16GD. <Uf

It

LATHAM BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale

CLOTHING
At Prices to Correspond

They

store.

a

Of

few

left of those
and BEAYEH

more

their Own l?Ianufaclure*

Horse Shoeing.
S. VOTING, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Pest Hot se Shoes.

IT. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Store Under the Preble House,
I

lnve refitted it, and have

an

entire

new

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

Family Medicines, Drugs, &c.,
And all the la*ett

PATENT

Oyster House.
H.

FREEMAN .it CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper Hangers.

•

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FIXZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Paper and Twine,
Picture Frames.

Boarders Wanted.
can be accomodated with two
and board at 119 Cumberland st..
Also, rooms l'or single persons
oct5it
___

A

MAINE.
Tbe Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Meloueotis at the New England Fair held in Portland, September, I860.
I have recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
Organ Bellows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever used in anv Heed instrument.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
No.lo Chestnut
69dc2.tt
street, Portland, Me.

18,000 Bus. PRIME OLD Yellow
Corn,
AND

lOOOBbls. Choice St. Louis Flours,
(from old wheat) such
For sate LOW by

a? never

fill to suit.

BLAKE d JOKES.
2 Gall Block. Commercial Si.
Dec 31-dlw
I ami

Salem Lead Company.
X
in
method
by
fitting Spectacles
can be (ound in recent works < n u,e
Eye by
Williams
and others.
Stellwag, Lawrence, Moore,
It is the only one which ev»u approximates to accuits
bc*t condition.
racy, and which keeps the eye in
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it at the
only correct method known.
It is extens-iv ly practised in all the larger cities
of this country and in Europe, but is usually attended by cousiderabl3 additional expense, as the
eve is fitted
by the Oculist and the cerrect glasses
then purchased ot the the optician. The fitting
and furnishing being untied no charge is made above
the ordinary price ot the glasses.

pursued

C. H.rAKbKDV,
No. 4 Exckniagr hi.

.tONES,
Blind
Clairvoyant,

MISS

announce to her friends and patrons
WOULD
that she has returned to the
city for short
a

period of time, having changed from her former
residence to No 41 Pans st, w here she can be consulted upon Diseases, present and future
business,
«c.
Hours lrom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtl

<3 T-4 OT II I JX O
Cleansed

and Repaired
BROWN, formerly at I FerJ.'a'

R\FMAM
~^at “‘tew ISoorl°hil,ied
a',llis "CW8tor<!Noi;4 FedX’ StaZ
busfneat
ot all
kinds with

hisSsual^pfornDtnei

Olothiuglor sale

KtSS^SKi.

Company (ORKbDC

the

most

AND

GRIND

beautiful

PURE WHITE LEAD

me

offered, It is selected and ground from the
best, material, U airnnted *|rict!y Bure, and
tor Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.
ever

The demand for it the past

season

prove? conclu-

sively that a strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the mcieasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manutactnred at
the Companv’8 Works on tlie line of the Eastern
Railroad, Salem. Maas.
FRANCIS BROWN,
sep3Uw3mW&S
Treas’r,

Notice of Foreclosure.
NOTICE is hereby given that Mary Ann
I"
in thr fw.?nd..EUiotF- Clark/ both of Portland,
and Sla,u ot A'aiue,
tdtchm'iXy°rCuml,crl!md
and in the right of each
'r,!1
,iale lhe Cll“ <l».v of
Lntcmber A lVCie.J?cari,,!r"corded
in the Cum“

“

berlarol

1850Aand

^XeS«,ilteVr?g°h°tk MvM
bounded

and°descrh cd

sb

fclIowg-^l^Boginning^a^

»t '“wW^Hy"0^

Grove street, thence westerly on .-ah, Portland
seventy-two leet, tlicncc northerly parallel wnhifni
Grove’street one bundled two het;
v
parallel with Portland a reet seventy tw0 feet to
Grovestrcet, ihen e by said Grove stieet southoilv3
to the lirst bound mentioned.
The conditions ot said mortgage are
broken, by
reason whereof, we as Administrators on the
estate
o! said Christopher Wright claim a foreck sure ot
the same.
GKO. A. WEIGHT,
F. O. LIBBY.
'"''''sirntors with the will annexed on estate of
,.,A,
Chris. W tight.
dc21ed3w

street

the„®e

near

Congress.

Plumbers.

some

MAX ard WIFE

HUDSON, Temple street,

Photographers.

Just received by

J. M. DYER <b CO.,

dcl5-2w

No. 0 Free street Block.

Bank, Hallowell,

can

are

and

“getting on,”

report that the amount of claims proved is
$43,714,20, while the cash assets on hand

only $13,437,38.
Mr. Paine argues vigorously for the repeal
of the existing State bankiug law. Profoundly impressed with the advantages arising
from the National Banking system,he would
have State banks deprived of the privilege of
issuing currency. The other functions of a
bank can be performed by associations of capitalists without much legislative control, a
free banking sy3tem, having all the powers of
banks except that of issuing money, being
suggested as a meaus of their doing so. On
this point the report says:
The system proposed will serve to
supply a
want found very generally to exist in differ-

The Examiner finds in the recent decision
Supreme Court upholding the validity
of a national tax on the State bank circulation an additional reason for abandoning the
State banks.
There is nothing that the people of modern
times look upon with more complacency than
their' savings banks. It was in 1778 that
the first one was established in Hamburg, but
it was not till 1816 that the institution was
naturalized in America. Through the influence of Hon. Wm. Willis the third
savings
bank on this side of the Atlantic was established in this city. Now there are thirty-seven
banks in the State, charters liavine h.-en
granted to those at Brewer, Bridgton, Eastof the

port, Mackias, Bangor, Skowhegan, Solon,
Waterville and West Waterville during the
year. These banks have nearly forty thousand depositors, while the gross deposits
amount to nearly eleven million dollars,being
an increase of $2,807,000
during the past
year and of $5,241,000 during the last two
years—very nearly 100 per cent, lor the last
period. These deposits amount to over a
million and a quarter more than the entire
banking capital of Maine, State and National.
This exhibit will surprise persons who strenuously contend that “the rich are growing
richer and the poor poorer,” especially if they
examine another part of the report, where
Mr. Paine, speaking ot the impolicy of taxing savings banks and deposits, shows that,
from actual examination of deposits of over
$1000, it appears that there is “almost an entire exclusion of men of wealth from the
list of depositors.”
The provision of the new Savings Bank
law forbidding loans on the security of names
alone has met with considerable opposition
in some quarters, but its wisdom is generally
commended.

The report says that there

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.
IV.

were

at the be-

ginning ot the year 42 insurance oompanies
doing business under the laws of the State.
During the year three small companies have
discontinued their business, a course which
the Examiner commends to “all small companies having the good of their patrons in
view.” The following is a statement of the
business of foreign companies:
The whole number ot Foreign Fire and
and Fire Marine Companies uoing

business in Maine is.
Number or pillcies underwrltt-.n in
Maine in IstiS.

67

27 974
00

Amount.$52,613,758

Number ot policies oulstanaing Juuuary 1,1(69.

..
Premiums

during the year....
Losses paid during the year.
Hacio ol lus-es !o premiums, 52 3 per ct
Kaliooi losses to risks, 645 per cent.
L !e Companies doing businesss in Me..
Number of policies January 1.1869.
received

20,501
8619,002
$339,906

00
61
72

39

10,756
Amount. $21,570,7(4 00
3,786
Numberofpolicits underwrittenin 1863

Amount. $6,806,840

OO

$135,937

73

Premiums received in 1868.
Loises paid in 1868.
ratio of losses to premiums, 14.02 per ct
Batin oi losses ro risks, .63 per cent.

$969.2 0 91

The Direct Line to Ogdesibnr|.

We learn from the Vermont papers that

meeting of the corporators ot the Montpelier and Wells River Railroad was held at
the Pavilion Hotel, on Monday the 20th ult.,
at which James R. Langdon and John A'
Page were appointed Commissioners to receive subscriptions to the capital stock of the
road. The subscription of the town of Montpelier for 2000 shares of stock was made on
Tuesday, and $10,000, being 5 per cent, of
their par value, paid in. Measures W'ere taken to raise $50,000 by private subscription of
stock. Mr. Langdon takes $10,000 on condition that the remaining $40,000 is pledged by
the ISth day of January, 1870. A meeting of
the shareholders for the election of Directors,
on the 4th
day of January,
instant.
It is understood that this subscription with
other sums taken upon the line in East Mont-

pelier, Plainfield, Marshfield, Groton, Ryegate and Newbury, will enable the Company
to complete the line through from Montpelier
to Wells river—connecting the line of*tbe
Vermont Central Railroad at Montpelier with
the line of the Boston, Concord and Montreal
Railroad at Wells River junction, the two
Companies in question offering favorable
By

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J, II. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

!

The second annual report of Mr. Paine embraces many interesting statements. It appears that only the Eastern, Mercantile and
Yeazie banks of Bangor and the Lime Book
and North of Bockland, whose charters expire on the 1st of October next, are now doing business under authority of the State.
The circulation of State hanks now outstanding is $102,282, The receivers of the Ameri-

terms.

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

WM. R.

NE WHALE,

EXAMINEE.

is called to meet

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle sts.

MEDICINES,

Together with
Toilet and Fancy Articles, Porliuouunies
Imported and Domestic Cigars,
Tobacco, Ac*
G3P*I shall give special attention to Compounding
Physicians' Prescriptions.
F. W.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

slock of

KEPOHT OF THE STATE

a

Paper Ilangingsdc Window Shades.
GEO. L.LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Hew Apothecary Store.

1870.

Banking and Insurance in mainr.

India Rubber aud Gutta Percba
Goods.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

Filty Suits of Fine All Wool just received lor
$1.** per suit.
YOUTH’S SUITS of the same for $11 per suit.
Other Clothing proportionately low.

Ulw

exchanged for others.
M «• calmer.

Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s lilock, Congress St1
opposite old City Hall.

-FOR THE

in

and

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts.

Cre
O Box

esiabiisbed
Address Box 21*8.

Oxtord

OVERCOATS

WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Proprle?

WAJNTJE i>

cor.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

have

Pure

Mtandiftb*
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Piop’r.

Furniture nml Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR.. No. 93 Federal Street.

CHINCHILLA

Skowhegan.

Andrews, New Brunswick*

ADAMS Jfc TABBOX, cor Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J
Crockett, Salesman
LIBOY Sc CO., Market St., opposite the Post Onk-e.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 66 Exchange St.

iili the Timm.

HAVING TAKEN THE

Turner nousE. A. C. Wade, Propi ietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

a

n

deSOtf

So. China.

Goods.!

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Lake^House, J. Savage, Proj rietor.j

in

That

143 Middle Street.

Sate*
^aco House—J* T. Cleaves & Son/Proprietor,

The Rail
tor,

Is True

ARE OFFERING

Raymond’s Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

fi.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

the

completion

of the line of the Port-

land and Rutland Railroad from Buxton CenMeredith, a distance of 58 miles by way
of Cornish and the Ossipce Valley, a line of
railway by the most direct route will connect
Ogdensburg with Portland. The distances
will be as follows:
tre to

Portland to Buxton,
Buxton to Meteduh.
Meredith to Wei s Kiver,
Well* Kiver to Montpelier,
muuipcuci

1U

XVUUBC B

JTU1HI|

built.

is miles

E8
Cfi
38

■*

built.
stcuicd.
DUIll.

PU

House’s Point to UgdeDsburg I18
i65

miles.

ss.oo

direct line to Portland by way of Meredith
with two outlet* to Boston instead of one.
St Johnsbury and the towns in the Lamoille
vailey are strong for western rather than
eastern connections. If the line is built
from Swanton to St. Johnsbury the line w ill
embranch at West Danville, striking tlie
Montpelier and Wells River Railroad in
Marshfield, seven miles from West Danville,
giving st. Johnsbury an outlet south and
southwest independent of the 1’assumpsjc
line leaving the Portland people to build the
entire distance from Portland to St. Johnsbury cia the White Mountain Notch if they
desire the connection. But
long belore this
is done, St. Johnsbury will have a connection
with Portland and with Boston by mean* of
tlie completion of Ihe Montpelier and We’.ls
*
River Railroad, which is now assured.
Death or the Welsh Fasting Gnu.—
The London Times of December 18th thus
gives the tragical conclusion of a strange case
which has had a good deal of attention in the
newspapers for the last few months:
The Welsh fasting girl lias died, after being
carefully watched lor eight days by four exnurses
perienced district

from Guy’s hospital. Dr.
medical officer ol the meFowler, a
tropolis, had seen auil examined the girl. He
was told that about two years and a
quarter
ago, while 11 years old, the child was seized
with vomiting of blood. She took to lmr bed,

and never aiterwards left it, except when she
was lifted out.
She immediately displayed an
inability to swallow, and the sight of food at
once brought on fits.
She also suffered from
fits wueuever she was moved. Her case soon
became famous among her credulous Welsh
neighbors, and at length attained public Notoriety. The consequence was that the giri
became a regular exhibition. Her
parents
were small (armors, and visitors came to their
farm in hundreds, not, of
course, withoui
leaving money and other presents. The girl
was seen ‘‘lying in her bed, decorated as a
bride, hiving round her head a wreath ol
flowers,” with ribbons and other ornaments.

Welsh books were open before her. In this
condition she is said to have remained during
tlie last two years without touching either
food or drink, except that her lips were

moistened with water once a
fortnight.
It is unquestionable that there is no one who
can impeach this statement trom observation.
She was watched some time and
by less skillful observers than on the present occasion.
did
not
notice her taking any nourishThey
ment, but they omitted to examine her bed.
Her parents may be thought to have given
painful evidence of their own belief in the
child’s story, by retusing, even at tlie last momeuts of the present trial, to give her any
food. If so, the manner in which she obtained lood becomes still more difficult to understand. At length it occurred to some one to
inquire of one ol our great London hospitals
whether it would be possible to submit the
case to a
thorough scieutiflc examination.
The authorities ol Guy’s hospital offered the
services of lour experienced nurses. A local
committee was called, including several doctors and clprfrvmpn. Writ.tpn rlirpptinnc ftir

watching were furnished them, and the parents gave their consent. As a preliminary
the girl’s bed, and -‘every tag in the room
were thoroughly examined,” in oider to insure that no food was concealed, and none
was discovered.
With these strict precautions
the watching commenced last Thursday week,
at four o'clock in the afternoon.
At three
o’clock yesterday afternoon the child died.
The Outlandish Bishops.—The appearance, bearing, and manners of some of the
prelates now in Rome arc described as strikingly peculiar. Among those who attract the
most attention arc the eastern bishops. These
dignitaries, a correspondent of the London
daily paper says, are nearly all miserably tbin,
and sadly wanting in the cleanly appearance
which is produced by the periodical use of
soap and water. One of them from Mesopotamia was recently seen in a shop in Rome
haggling over a piece of calico shirting, auil
was alterwards seen with the piece under his
arm squabbling with a cab-driver.
Ninetenths of these Orientals are said to be acquainted with neither Latin nor Italian,

which are the languages employed by the
churah and the court at Rome.
Many of the
prelates have brought rich presents to the
Pope. Among others the archbishop of Catania presented to the holy lather an offering
ol seventeen thousand francs in money, a
photographic album, and a Madonna richly
decked in silk, embroidered with gold, which
had been sent by the faithful of San Giovannila-Santa, a commune of the diocese, situate I
near Etna.
The archbishop, says a correspondent of the Paris Patrie, rela'ed, with regard to this Madonna, that it was often customary to terminate the religious fetes of ihe
church by a lotlery of sacred images on behalf of those who were present; and on the
day of the Santis«iina Vergine at San Giovan

ni-ia-Santa a devout person, instead ofputling
his own name in the urn, wrote upon the
ticket that of Pius IX; that that name came
out first, and eaiiiml as a m i»» ti...
be has then presenting.
The archbishop,
under these circumstances, hesitated somewhat to offer the image in question, but Pius
IX. smilingly claimed it as his prize, and said,
“Sou must not keep it; it belongs to me;
such incidents always animate tin faith.”—
Thereupon his holiness took tjie little Madonna and put it into his drawer.

A few days ago a very starchily-dressed individual called at an out of-the-way shop on
Howard street, New Orleans, over which
swung the sign of Dr. Jiffries.
“Is the doctor in ?” he inquired of a
dilapidated darkey who answered his summons.
“Hearn dat,sah!” was the smiling rejoinder.
“Tell him I think I have symptoms of smallpox, and wish to consult him.”
The whites ot the darkey’s eyes grew intense, and his dusky complexion assumed
rapidly a creamy hue.
“Golly,boss, what you say?”
“Tell the doctor I’m sick With the small-pox,
and wish to see him.”
The astonished African gave a wild leap,
and darting through an inner door,
slamming
it in the visitor’s lace, cried out:
“Leave dis yer house; I don’t want no
small-pox I”
“But the doctor?”
“Golly, boss, 1’se the doctor, but I ain’t
good at small-pox.”—N. Y. Pic.
IVItalian Sc Rochester Railroad Company,
A committee of the Directors of the above
railroad company have recently had a conference with the Directors of the Nashua & Worcester, at Worcester, with very gratifying results. The latter board voted to recommend
to thei.- stockholders to take stock iu the new
road to the amount of 8200,000. They also voted
to give 8200 towards au independent survey of
the route. This is the first official action on
the part of tho Nashua & Worcester Railroad
Company, and it is as liberal as the friends of
the new enterprise anticipated. The company
is ono of the strongest in New England, and
is doing a very remunerative business, and it
is believed that the stockholders will ratify the
conclusions of the Directors.
A committee
irom Worcester have recently visited Portland
and expressed themselves strongly in favor of
n

onnnnntlon

with

fTt.»

V..I

Telegraph

says that the toad is iu a fair way of
going ahead.
It is expected that some assistance will also
be given this enterprise by the Providence &

It has already been announced that arrangements have been made with the friends
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. of the Portland and Rochester Railroad for Worcester Railroad, and
ii e n i c n
perhaps by other
Wanted.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
(he use of their line to Buxton, and the towns western connections. Could the sum of
$400,a small rent for a gentleimmediately,
WANTED
man and wile, in a
from Buxton to the State line proposes to 000 be raised from all sources west of Nashua,
pleasant location rear tlie
i-ost office.
at
this office.
Enquire
Real Estate Agents.
dcHeudtf
subscribe an amount equal to five per cent of the road could in a very short time be put unJOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.1 Exchange Street.
their
valuation or some $150,000—which sums der contract. We hope this amount will not
GEO.
R.
Eagle Sugar Refinery,
DAVIS, A CO., No, 301fr Congress street.
added to that to be raised in Portland will be long in forthcoming. It seems to us here
Fore Street, near Grand Trunk Depot,
Silver Smith astd Gold and Silver enable the Portland and Rutland Railroad that the business men of Worcester have an
2,000 TONS
interest in
a direct route “down east”
Harleigh Lchieli, Johns. Hickory
Plater.
Company to complete the line to Cornish which is opening
less than our own. At all
hardly
M.
and JLorberry Coal,
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
during the year 1870.
events the enterprise deserves the careful
Price 30 Cents.
Between Cornish and Meredith, different
The choicest Coals in the
for
sale
at
the
consideration of the railroad and business men
market,
Schools.
November 20,1SG9. d2tn
towns have voted their quota or 5 per cent,
of that
As wo have frequently said beLowest Market Bates! ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress it. under the general law, and the guarantee of- fore, we city.
do not believe that the most sangui’ne
-byfered
Stair Builder.
by Western roads, who propose to take among us appreciate the full importance and
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.
the line from Meredith and White River
value of the enterprise.
EANDALL, McALLISTEE & CO,,
PORK aed BEANS by the quait or bv the
junction to Portland, will enable the consoliOO
Commercial direct, opp. Sew C ustom
Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods:
I>of» at W.C. COBB’S Steam Bakery eveiy
dated Company in Maine and New Hamp
1* rom Augusta.—The commission ou the asHouse.
morning.no7tf
J. C. Li
December no.
3TON, 87 Federal Street.
shire to raise the means to build this line
of the War Debt have concluded
sumption
L
B.
O.
.EFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
through. The Woodstock Standard of Dec. their labors and their final report will soon be
C. C. TC
29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.
N,
GERRISH & PEARSON,
30th says, “When Danville voted aid to the made public, and the certificates will also be
Have recently replenished their slock of
the Ton or Cargo at 01-2 Union Wharf. ExLamoille
Ac.
Valley railroad project the route mailed to each city,town andplautation,shows,
Coflees,
Spices,
cellent opportunity lor Fjsliii g Vessels anti
was to be via North Danville.
Steamboats to take in supply ironi the
J .DEI.
G & Co, 48 India & 1G2& 1C4 Congress sis
After the ing what amount has been allowed to each by
wh.r*, or to
have the same delivered.
the commission. The certificates for several
WM. L. WILSON A CO., No 85 Federal street.
the route was changed, leaving North
vote,
FREEMAN DYER.
towns will bo withheld because the towns have
Of European and Ameritan
Aug 18-dtf
Danville ‘out in the cold.’ Whereat there is
Manufacture.
not voted to distribute among the soldiers the
Tobacco
and
ALSO
much dissatisfaction. A town
Cigars.
A month made by agents selling
<£M
meeting held imount over and above what those towns have
OLIVE LOGAN’S great work BEw
SARGENT A IIOW, No. 14G, Exchange street.
recently voted to instruct the selectmen to
FORE THE FOOT LIGHTS AND BEHIND THE
paid for bounties. The expense of the comSCENES. Th 'most spicy, rapid selling book out.
procure an injunction against the issue of
mission to the State will ho not far from 820,19 000 ordered the lirst month.
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
and Fancy Articles,
Agents can secure
Jewelry
bonds by the town, on the ground that the
Bold and a 82 00 out-tit tree, by curing this out and
XX).
J.
tho epprrachirc
AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
addressing BARM FLEE A* CO., Philadelphia, or aa"!®1***?".1®
Holidays, and solicit
febaie oi tlie public
subscription was conditional on the road goThe Valuation Commission are closing up
Middletowu Conn
J."»® H. 11. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts,
n )2218w
patronage,
dcl3-dlw
of
North
Danville.
heir
work. Somo curious facts are developed
ing
by
way
EDWARD
C. SWETT, 77 Middle
IjInI A
Nervousness
and
Female
street, Fox Block,
as for example: the different
Weakness 1 ured—A Clergywau’s widow sufF. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal stieet.
Danville is one of the large towns of Ver>y their labors;
!
Success
fered for years with the above diseases; will send
filiations put upon the same class ot property
with a grand list of $S13,329, and was
mont,
file means ot her own cure fiee. Mrs. Dm,
Emerson's
towns.
Iu towns in the same counUnequalled Church
.Jersev City, N. J.
authorized to subscribe 12 per cent, of her 1 u different
dc22tlw_
Music He ole!
GO TO THE
y horses are returned at $144, $117, $09 and
valuation.
F O R
S ALE
1G7 respectively; cows 887, $80, $45 and $22.
The Ogdensburg Railroad of New York 1
'he Commissions find great discrepancies in
connects at Rouse’s Point with the Vermont
BARQUE CJENFUFGOS, 307 tons,
lie taxation on polls. In some parts of the
Middle Street, Opposite tbe
well louud in sails, ri'ing, cue.; newly
Falniontb,
Central Railroad, and the Managers of the , date men
35,000 Now in Use.
over 70 years are not taxed a pol*
coppered iatt year. Now at this Port.
For
tbe
Best
ami
Cheapest
For particulars enquire of
two roads agree as to their line of policy, preZ
( ax.
In Gray there are over 90; in Vassalboro
r
Price, $1 53. $13.50 per dozen.
J. S. WINSLOW a Co.,
Tin Types and
to connect with the Boston, Concord
Sample Copies mailed free on receipt ot pi ice.
( vcr90; in Bangor one man worth $130,000 is
dcltlCentral ffbarl.
Photographs. lerring
rnd Montreal road at Wells River, rather
©HIViSKDITSON&CO., Roston.
| lot taxed a poll tax because he is too old;
G3T"Also, Stereoscopic views of Portland,
ot
all
dip?
PRINTING,
0. H. D1TS0N & CO.. New York, Puhikhers.
kiadijdonejffith
hau with the Northern road oi New
itif*Large picture and frame, 75 cents.
nother in Bangor whoso tax is 8379.87 is not
Damp,il patch at a. Proas Office.
4c22t<
no27-lmo
PROF. HARRIS.
shire at White River Junction, securing a t axed a poll tax for the same reason.
cor.

W>. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

and Retail.

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3684 Congress Street.

Eollins & Bond

Burrell &

do not fit, wll be

Coria aud Flour.

ot North St.
Congress Street.

corner

143

Groceries.

WANTED.

Dec 22-d2w

MONTGOMERY,

1. T. -JOHNSON,

Mo. 1© India Street.

Adams

Si.

nt the finest and most conn lete
this market. Call and see at

[Near Grand Trunk Depot)*

JPcak’s Island*
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Gibson,

Reticules, &c.

one

brought into

ever

MAN of

Slippers

Portland.)

De»k*.

NEW GOODS
mppers
business experience with (ten thousand)
And Children
Slippers
A $10,000 capital would like interest
mercantile business.
HOLIDAYS
Slippers purchase!
SlipperS Q3F*A11 hat
Portland, Dec 27,18C9.
Yk£> we n>y store 1
o cheenully

in

JOSTAH HEAI.D, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE Sc FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13.J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an t Exchange Sts.

JOHN A.

THESE

one

Dentists.
DUS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.!

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress,

Oxford.
Lake House—A.’bert G. llind*, Proprietor.

BOYS, GIRLS,

SHi'Vk

o

F. 8YMONDS, JndiaSt.,(the only

Books,

BY

st.

Dye House.

Manu-

at

Clothing

BIBLES,

Uoriiam

an

The

Cement Drain Pipe, &c.
J. VY. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dan forth

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing

to

ocllcodtim

STATIONERY,

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe.leral Street.

Japanese Goods,
Jewel i'aNkeln,

the

THE

Books,

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

0F ALL KINDS

WM.

T’mrnfcltinfr

Dan forth House, D. Danlortb, Proprietor

tnristmas ana new Years

factured by

ami

THOMAS F. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

Wanted 2
Slippers
YOUNG MAN
work
lrom
Organs and Tlelodeons Slippers
A
Address P.
preferred.
country
No.
For
1S65*
Men,
Women,
dec30d3t*
the
and
Ot
improved Styles
Tone,
latest

Plnthinn’

That Dr. L. A. SHATTUCK has just lGturned from
the metropolitan markets with a new and rate iiue
or ranev articles, suited to the Hell:av trade, consisting ot

Paris KKill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

Bank Meeting.

8trekt, Portland. Advertisefor all the

of Dias may

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy*8 Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

“PRES NTS”

Norway*
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wliitm&rsh, Pro-

Cumberland National Bank.

free Street,

Miscellaneous

Cabinet Makers.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19} Market Square. (Show Cases.)
8. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.)

0.

INCLUDING

4

gested.

PAUL PRINCE & SON, loot of Wilmot street.

Flonr and Groceries.
W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St, cor. Green.

WENTWORTHS,

Jiiveuifle

Manufacturers.

Corn.

337 Congress Street,

North Sirldglon*
Wtomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

ol the
of Directors
and the transaction of such business as may legally
come before ihem, will be held at their Banking
House, 011 TUESDAY, the eleventh day ot
1870, at 12 o’clocK M.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 11,18G9. dtd

A.M.

Second House lfom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
jyAll Operations certormed pertaining to Denadministered it desired. auGeodtr
Ether
tal Surgery.

D.

Tuesday Morning, January

ent parts of the State Irom a lack of National
Bank facilities for discounts, exchange and
temporary deposits, and to meet which, resort has been had to the
procuring very improperly, of Savings Bank charters. It is
hoped that for this reason, if no other, some
such provision will be made as is now sug-

Blcachery.

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

N orridfiewoc b.

other business which may legally come before them.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
dclOtd
Portland, Dec. 10,1869.

DENTIST,

GIFTS,

KNOW ALL MEN

Naples.

neces-

sary.
3 To act upon any

ANNUAL MEETING ot the Stockholders
in the Cumberland National Bank, ot Portland,
will be lield at their Banking Room, on TUESDAY,
the 11 th day of January, 1870, at 3 o’clock P. M., for
the election ot Directors, and the tiansaction of any
other business that may then come betore them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.

C\ C. TOLMAUf, Agt.,
29 Market Square.
LARGE VARIETY OF

Dec

House, Nathan Church & Son?, Propriesors.J

Elm

January,

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Splendid Singers

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

UPHOLSTERERS THE
Casco National Bank tor the choice
(Formerly

Street.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street.

A BeantRul Christmas and New Year’s Present.
Call and see them.

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Casco National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholder

JVTo. 33 Free Street,

35 l‘Jum

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Proprietors.

Insurance Comare
to meet at the office of
third day of January,
company, on Monday
A. D 1870, at three o’clock P. M., for the foliowing
purposes:—
1. To choose seven Directors for the ensuing year.
2. To make such alterations and additions to the
ot

SHACICFORD, l\o.

Coal and Wood.

Just received.

Hahn, Proprietor.

vant, No. 179 Commercial Sr.,Portland, on Tuesday
Jan. 4rh, 1870, at 24 o’clock P. M.. for ine election ot

By Laws

BREED, 92Middle Street.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

German Canaries,

FarminQtou.

Stockholders of the Ocean
A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY THEpany
hereby notified
said
the

In Rooms

£

Book-Binders.

A LOT OF

Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

Annual Meeting.

IN PORTLAND,

A.

Hrcat Fall*, N. 19.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.

that he has just opened

and Rubbers.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG

Brush

!

Christmas and New Year’s

meeting
and Waldoboro’
THEf-Poitland
»Steam||fct Comwill he held at the office ot Ro»ro Sturdiot

Birds, Birds

Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Propiietor,

Annual Meeting.
annual

Hoots, Shoes,

W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

Bonnet and Hat

Dan forth street.

47

——5———a

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Circu-

Bankers, Xo. 25 Xassau-st.

no24tf

COBB, No. 12 Peari Street.
JOHN R MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

J. L. FAJZMEIt%

Damariecofta mills.
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,

and sagacious

Government securities.

lor

W, (/.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

cellars

iPOBl'LANli.

amount to

Bakers.

ot

augGdtt

Sewing Machines.

CHAPIN & EATON. 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W.
S.DYER, 163, Middle St over II. H. Hay’s.
HOBS <!' BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over
Shaw’s.)

Also, Houses on Pearl Ft., and Cumberland Terrace, filled wiih all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft waler. Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

Baninriscotta.
Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Maine

meeting with rapid

have been gratified to find that they are

wc

No. 327 Congress Street.

Dotffis,
Agencies for

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

L.ET.

on corner

dec24d2w

Cornish.
Corn 18n House—E. Dunning, Proprietor's*}

income, besides capital-

are

C TV.

J.

the premises.

Millinery business,
water conveniences.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean Hoes •’—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Government Bonds

for

increase of

now

For the

is

on

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Drv Goods
STORES
with cemented
and

Buxton
Berry’s Hotel, C. H, Berry, Proprietor.

pany,”

to

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

From

these.

(o

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

Commercial street, head

or

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Pxop'rs,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Brunswick, Wu
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO,

H.

H.

equal

none

lars, pamphlets, &c., on hand

IN THE MARKET.

J.

in

large

premium.

capitalists

Dec 25-dtf

Has removed

Among the bonds

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

Brands

AND SOLICITOR OF

a

taken chiefly by

Pnre Cider Vinegar.

No.

the

sale, and

95 Brls. Choice Cider.

W.

and

they give

Beans, Cheese,
ljnrd, Dressed Hogs,
Potatoes,

Choice

are

investment oi irusr or otner runtis mere

19 Tons Dried Apples, (choice fruit.)
1,590 lbs. Dried Pcaclies.

And all

know of

we

the

of them

than double tbe amount per

more

mile that the Midland is.

following stock of New Goods.

The

mortgaged

for

run-

good, and

some

May 21-dtt

lii'idgton Center, Me’
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'

is-

ever

on

Enquire

YELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

tor.

First

railroads

on

are

interest promptly paid, although

Lowest

and its

of the safest securities
bonds issued

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Ponl U;>use—N. B. Crock .at. Pi oprie-

cost

the best paying

ot

one

store

It has lour Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted tor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

TO

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Bingham, Wnsiey & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. 'Fremont st. Brigham,. Wxisley
& Co., Proprietors.

These advan-

metropolis,

large

Widsrery’s Wharf, together with the Wharf and

a.

Dock.

Rent low.

Proprietors.

populous

aggregate

'OHE

City.

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St

1C9 Commercial St.

Possession Given At Once l

DAILY PRESS.

which are among

<j Auctioneer.
Custom

or

rlP© toe 1*eU

American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker Housm; School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

facilities, which

an

Wharlage

HOUSES,

r*™,

of Port-

Advertising Agency.

LEI.

House
App’y Jo L\NCll BARKER & Co.,

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
oclGtt

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro*
prietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, It. Bsiley
Proprietor.
Hiddcford.
Biddeeford House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Booms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young. Proprietors,!
Biddeford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Bouton.

large and profitable local busi-

a

roads leading from the

F. O. THOME S,

a

TO

storj;

fit. ALLEN.

C.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor

Boothbay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.

whole

It short-

it traverses

tf

do23

ness.

the most im-

ot

LET at Woodford’s corner, a good two
npo
JL house and stable and nine acres of lain!.

following list

tha most reliable establishments in the

AT

To i.ct.

Booth buy.

tbo route from New York City t> Buffalo 70

tages cannot iallto make It

NOTICE.

one

and the

Barker,Pro

St. Harrison

prietor.
i
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. ILavei !

readers to the

land BUSINESS

Dec 11-dow*

Augusta.

House, State

HE NT.

DAILY

\Ye invite the attention of both -L'ity and

Country

Wooms with Board at IVo. 02 Free
Street.

Maine Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

must

Commercial Street, Porilaud, MdIkc.

etors.

already completed in the most thorough manner,

ness; and it will be completed at

leaseJ

The road is

great economy tor cash; 150 Miles

district destitute of other railroad

JOSE’S NEW BLOCK,

un-

ONLY

BEING

order,

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

portant roads in the State ot* New York.

IN

road

on

der construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile of

ens

Produce

Registered

can be

E O 11

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Fiopri

Augusta

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

K'IRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Slrecl
JL between Middle and F» re Streets. Apply to
W. II, ANDEdsON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, E?q, No, 69 Exclnngt
Street.
dec30Jtf

Embracing the lead in; Hotels in the State,at wliicl
the Daily Press may always be found.

Proprietor.

Midland Rail Road !
These Bonds

Director)’,

j THE

To Ret.

Auburn.

OF

equipped and runuing regular trains;

*
A>D

!

are

Commission Merchant
WHOLESALE DEALER

Tax.

Currency.)

Per Cent

fiofel

MORNING, JANUARY 4, 1870.

TO LET.

Alfred.
County House, ltic'uard H. Coding, Proprietor.

First Mortgage Bonds

being built

fToTthomes,

Govexmext

or

(Nearly Ten

_

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent ,
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00
continuiug every other day after first week, 5i ;
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol “Amusements,” $-00 per
lossSt-aO.
square per week; three insertions or
ill a in e
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
lor
Srl.OO
per square
1n every part oi the State)
lor
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square
insertion.
subsequent
each
to
Address all communications
1RTI.AND PUBLISHING CO.

Security!

Seven Per Gent. Gold,

published

Is

HOTELS.

I_

Portland Publishing Co,

At

PORTLAND. TUESDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

excepted) b;

Is published every day (Sundays
(be

%

-_

nice rooms

ot

franklin st.

_-

Try

the

Harkigla

JOHN W. "HOOKER, No. 21 Union Street.

STOVE COAL.

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.

New!

HOT

fee

fi©B*

Sale!

BY

Watches and Clocks,

Silver and

NKI’RA

Ware,

—

Immense

The

POSTER

Plated

CHORAL TRIBUTE. NEW

YORK

GALLERY,

~„„AT

per

Mi:. Greei.ey Preaching
Temper

AMOJto THE Gkoo

Shops.—Mr. Greeley

\-ce

v

went

down among the slums and tenement
houses
of the New York fourth ward on
Thursday
to
talk teetotalism to about the worst
night
population that the city offers. The Su»
gives this picture of his audience:

Many

of the countenances were in a
high
efflorescence, and some of them were
battered, and others seemed to indicate that
their possessors had lost all human qualities

state of

and become no better tlian brutish beasts.
But the audience were not all thus degiaded.
Many poor ami wretched but honest persons
were present, and a representation ol fashionable people irom up town filled one corner
of the chapel. Some of the fashionable representatives of gutterdom—scions of the genuine tburlh ward aristocracy—also graced the
occasion, for the fourth ward ha? its elite and
its aristocracy, no less than Murray hill. In
lact, there isaconstaut reciprocal interchange
ot social material between those two noted
localities—Murray hid families, through much

drinking

ol
liquor, sinking to the fourth ward;
and the lourtn ward
families, through much
selling ot hquor, rising to Muriav hill—where,
as the wile of one ot the
new-risen

billers lately said, they “live in

a

Murray
perfect de-

lirium tremens ol splendoi.”
Conspicuous
among the fashionable representatives of gutterdom were a well-known capitalist of Ra"
Pickers’ row and his fiancee, the belle of
Bone Pickers’ paradise, neither of
whom, we
regret to say, could be induced to sign ’the
pledge, because they were unwilling to force i
what they expected to taste that night at the
wake ol a mutual friend.

Nothing daunt id, however, Mr. Greeley
the ear of his hearers, and preached to
them the simple truth
inosteffectively. Among
the things he said were these:
won

1 see poor people before me. Now, the
poorest man here has a right to be so rich that
lie need not go to any man and crin?e and
beg fer work to buy bread for bis children.
(Applause.) And there is nobody hero but
what might iu time, be as rich as that. But
he can’t get rich and drink
liquor loo. He
must cither give up liquor or give
up the hope
ot getting rich. 1 resolved in
1824, foity-slx
years ago come New Year’s day, that I would
never drink another drop
ofliquor, aud l have
stuck to it, and have not drank a
drop since,
and I have got to be tolerably well off, and
shall come out all right if hoi rowers will only
let me alone. (Laughter.) Now as to health,
liquor, especially such as is made now-a-days,
is rank poison. A reformed distiller told a
friend of mine that they all put
strjcbniue in
their whiskey, ar.d must put it in or else
they
can’t hold their own in the market, as strychnine enables them to get as much
whiskey
out of four bushels of grain as they can get
our

nve

oi

mtsueis

witltout

stricbnine.

So

only your money but your health, your
lives, are wasted by drinking liquor.

not

An Extraordinary Career is made
known to the world in a ske ch just issued,
by a member of the English parliament, of
the late Gustave Bergenrotb. A life so full
of exceptional adventure and contrast of experience has rarely come into a memoir.
Bergenrotb was a crack swordsman at his
university in Germany; was on the barricade*
at the Berlin insurrection of’48; assisted at

Kitikel’s escape from Spandau; went out to
the California diggings; camped in the wildest part ol the country and underwent the
worst of hardships and perils; leturued to
Europe, and alter literary work of a varied
kind, determined to go out to Simancas in
Spain in order to study the archives for the
purposes of a contemplated history ot the Tudor period. Subsequently he edited several
vo umes in the series of State
Paper Calendars in coarse of issue under the direction of
the British government, lie wrote also in
the A the me uin and in Mr. Dickens's periodicals. Bergenrotb died away among stranger*
in February last at Madrid. One Is puzzled
at the sketch ol a man so suddenly renouncing a life of roaming, adveuture and gaiety,
and applying uimself with tremendous energy
to a sustained course of such arduous labor
as that of digging into the heaps of documents
The latter place is a collection
at Simancas.
ol hovels half buried in dust and sand. The
bouse in which Beigeuroth lived consisted ot
two stories, all the rooms of plaster and tbe
doors of brick. No fireplace iu any of ihe
rooms, though the winter was intense. It
was the desire to do service to history which
alone led him to undergo the hardships thesa

particulars suggest.

Oawip nud Ulrnnlaga.
Gen. Fremont pays $50,000 annual board
bill at the Arlington bouse, Washington.
—Sixteen persons were beheaded in Germany in the year 1809.
The Punster is what a new comic pa
per at Mobile calls itself.
The St. Gothard is to be tunnelled, the
—
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The Sand Piper is the felicitous title of
new paper at Plymouth, Mass.
—

a

—A French aeronaut is constructing a new
captive balloon on a new principle.
The prize fat boy in England weighs 739
pounds.
One-fourth of the California Assembly
are old “iorty-niners,.” and 13 more
emigrated
in 1850.
San Francisco has one million centals of
wheat on hand, only two-thirds as much as
monster
—

—

—

a

year ago.
John McCoole, brother of the St. Louis
prize fighter, is a member of the Minnesota
—

Legislature.
Mr. Stanton’s middle name was Maoy,
from Thomas Macy, the Nantucket pioneer
one of his ancestors.
Dr. Cuyler has made the discovery, In the
Independent, that “ many of our city churches are dying of dignity.”
A railway train was recently struck by an
avalanche on Mount Cenis and bnrled down
—

—

a

precipice.

Mark Twain's wedding day rapidly approaches. “Twain up a man and away ha
will go!”
—Twenty-nine English peers and eleven
—

members of the House of Commons have died
within the year.
A free library has been erected in Syduey,
Australia, to contain 100,000 volumes, at a
cost of £75,000.
Few New York families are now going
to Europe, but large numbers leave every
week for the south.
What is at once the most curious and
commonplace thing to be seen at the South?
A knce-grow out at the elbow.
The Chinese railroad laborers in Texas
get $30 per month in coin and board tb«mselves. They engage for three years.
Gen. N. P. .Banks is to be tendered »
banquet in New York on his return irom
—

—

—

—

Europe.
—

Anew establishment in

Brooklyn pro-

poses to supply families not more than three
miles off with hot meals at a low
price, as does

the Rumford Laboratory in Boston.
We spent two weeks in Nashville, and
—

during our sojourn we

uever saw an ac

iualn-

tance—Tennesee Paper. Did yon go to the
penitentiary ?—Nashville Paper.
A
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Rev. Arthur Swazey, wilt make its firs*, appearance at Chicago, February 3. Fifty thousand dollars capital has been subscribed.
—“Brick” Pomeroy tbiuks the lact “that
the Hon. Jefferson Davis does not prosecute
the government for false imprisonment” is
a

proof of supreme magnanimity

on

hia part.

—An Irish rector has received a bequest ot
Peabody, for the pleas$10,000 from

George

afforded the latter by a littlo book on
“
The Hope of Israel." The clergyman is the
author.
—The Boston Swedeuborgians have takau
possession of their new rooms in Hamilton
Place, which ars furnished with a library,
reading and dressing rooms, tfcc., and ar# to
be kept open day and evening.
Gen. Sheridan asks $10,000 f>r his elghure

—

ty-acre farm in

Pike

township, Illinois. It

has con, and will soon have a railroad to It.
This farm sold nearly a year since at less than

$4,000.

—The

navy-yard men
docked for

tbeir wages

at

Washington

had

the funeral

days of
Stanton and Rawlins, work being suspended
per order. They naturally object to losing
time, and will ask Congress about it.
—A negro named Jackson applied for rogletration in Texas, and brought a certificate
bearing the name of Sam Smith, explaining
the discrepancy thus: “You see, massa Smith
he died, and I married his widder and come
to all his ’state, and you see dis here ’tificate
among his property, and I lell hare to H.”
—Birmingham, England, has just had her

was

tenth annual dog show, numbering thousands
of canmes, valued at $100 and upwards. The
rent of the hall for the exhibition was $2000;

given in prizes, and the receipts
$15,000, and admission on the arstocratic days being $1,25. One of the dogs
ixbibited has been sold for $2250 in gold.
£1000

were

were some
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New York last night at

The Legislature*
The letter of our
Augusta correspondent,
•'nblished herewith, sives the latest runiois
to the organ?caucuses
ir

to

his proc-

rs

that the

Speakership
information
we have received lrorn uum
_ters we infer
that Mr. Foster will he nominated hy a
decided majority.
The popular feeling
is in his favor, and its effect can to
neutralized only by the efTorts of profess
ional politicians on whom Mr. Farwell has
the best hold. lie will have a large lobby in
.attendance from all pans of the State, who
by their noise ami factitious enthusiasm, their
cut and dried thunder, may divert some
strength from the popular candidate. Mr
Farwell has hardly his peer in the State as a
ed to shine on this occasion in his
favorite field
of effort.
We warn members of tlie
tnre that his

Legisla-

lobby

will make a concerted
charge upon them today, under the in
structions of their leader.
If lie triumphs it will be another victory of wirepulling and trickeiy over the honest purposes
of tlie people. One
thing we confidently predict, if Mr. Farwell is elected the Democratic
press from one end of the State to the other
will avail themselves of this
opportunity to
attack the Republican
party on the ground
that it elevates to office and
power men who
are known
chiefly for their aptitude for tervice in the lower wales in political life. II
Mr. Foster is elected no such
charge can be
made, while the HVmse will CAPiira 4 bn
vices of an officer whose
qualifications are in
no respect inferior to those of his
antagonist.

small

Hoboken,

N.

bridges.
Y., the “meadows”

were

aud

Jersey City were blown down. Five unfinished buildings in Brooklyn and two dwelling were also blown down. Tbe passengers on
a train from
Jersey City to Newark experienced a novel but unpleasant seusation. The
gale blew with such violence

the flats that
the windows were brokeu and the lights blown
out, and the cars rocked so fearfully that they
were in coustant danger of
being capsized from
the track. Nearly 600 passengers were on the
train, and only reached Newark after a two
hours’ battle with the elements.
over

At Buffalo the weather cleared up beautifully about 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon; but soon
afterward the wind changed to a gale, and
brought a terrific snow storm. The track of
the Niagara Tails branch of the New York
Central Railroad was torn up for a
long dissance.
The passengers and freight on the Canada side were transferred at Black Rock.

All the way between

Philadelphia and Washington the railroad tracks were injured and
travel for a time was impeded. At Baltimore
the water was higher than ever before known.
At Detroit about ten inches of snow fell, and
the gale was heavy.
The Ecumenical Council—Discord in the

Assembly.—The London Times' correspond-

ent says that the truth in regard to the first
meeting of the Council on the 10th ult. is
coming out. It was a scene of great confusion.
The minority was 130. A Croatian

archbishop

was

making

speech against the forms and arrangements of the Council as interfering with
the independence of the Bishops when he was
abruptly called to order. The Primate of

Hungary
side and

a

and

Mgr. Dupanloup

The result is the volume of 626
pages now before us, entitled the Water-Power
of Maine, a work which is creditable alike to
its writer and to the State that authorized its
publication.

was

Bishops complain that they are powerless;
that they have no opportunity to ascertain
what they are wanted to do, and are practically prevented from becoming acquainted with
each other; that the hall is
intolerable, and
there are no rooms for consultation. They are
obliged to find opportunities for mutual inlormation and conference where they
can; and
Cardinals, and others, who happen to have
palaces at their command, are holding nightly
largo reunions. Very late ones, too, I suspect,
for the streets are getting noisy at
midnight,

The preliminary reports made
by the Commissioners and the Secretary in 1867 were full
of interesting facts, but
they were little more

than an outline which Mr. Wells has
siDce
filled out. The final report embraces
much
besides a bald account of the number and
eco-

nomical value of the
water-powers of the
Slate, with general statements in regard to
the r‘ver and lake systems upon which their

more

so

than when I came.

Thus the first

The author's
emciency depends.
profound acquirements in the domain of physical geography have enabled him to treat the
Bubject philosophically, and to give, as we be-

Even the ground covered by the
preliminary
report is gone over again more thoroughly, and
many additions aDd corrections are made. In
the provisional report of 1867 are embraced re-

ranged.
Of the
writer

municipalities, embodying

1,955 water-powers, while 595 towns, embody
ing at least 3,100 powers, are represented in
the present report! The
department of specific information is therefore
very full, and is
based upon bo wide an induction of facts as to
indicate the most uutiring industry on the
part of the author.

j

terest, but bis attention will be particularly
directed to the masterly way in which Mr.
Wells treats of those physical features of our
State which account for and insure the perpetuity of its unrivalled natural facilities for
the establishment of the manufacturing industries. It is interesting to know that in the aggregate our water courses furnish an available
power of between two and three million horse
powers; that the approximate area of the
lakes, ponds and rivers of the State is 3,200
•quare miles, and the area of forests 21,000
square miles, that Maine has 1568 lakes, more
in proportion to its size than
any other part ol
the globe, with three or four
exceptions, and

position of

the American

Bishops

the

The Papal authorities have housed the Bishops with careful and discriminating hospitality. Those who could not be absolutely trusted
have been lodged with safe companions, in the
proportion ol one weak brother to half a dozeu
strong. In one palace two or three known to
want their faith confirmed, are in
charge of
ten stout believers.
The Jesuits have had the
manipulation of the flock, aDd have done it
well. There is not one of them who has not
his feelings sounded and reported upon daily;
and in this way it will be ascertained what
points can he pressed.
The Syllabus having been denounced in
America as antagonistic to tho doctrine ol free
institutions, the American Bishops are in an
unpleasant position, and they would like to be
tree of the question of infallibility. Indeedthe writer says there is a strong objection to
the doctrine in the Old World also and it takes

every man, who thinks at all, think for himself by laws and rules of his own, and from his
own point of view.
The man who thinks is

already

on a

throne, and he does not even vahe has solmemnly accepted the

it when
Pope for bis lord paramount.
iD that See.
cate

Interesting

He still holds it

The Darien Canal Expedition.—Washington despatches say it is not true that the
Daiien ship canal expedition must delay its
departure till Congress gives its authority. The
Navy Department has funds sufficient for all
present purposes, and the vessels will get off
in two or three weeks. Tho
survey will not be

short,

an

—

rainfall materially above that due to its astronomic position
• id an unusual volume and a
constancy of
vjlume in the rivers; how the great Southern
alopo oi the Ltatc has just the right fseaward
pitch—about 5m. circular measurement—to
carry off the waters without protracted expos—

.....—

—v

iiuuo

nituuiu

harrying

them off in nnmanagable volumes
to be succeeded by death; how the
declivity is
uuiiormly distributed from its interior limiton an average 140 miles from tbe
sea—to tbe
coast, so as to insure water-powers the whole
distance; how tbe brokenness of tbe surface,
the hardness of the rocks and their
arrangement, and the feasibility of natural and artificial reservoirs have a further favorable effect
upon the relations of the slope to the waterpower. We can of course give only the most
meagre outline ot Mr. Wells’ elaborate discussion of the

topographical, geological

and

meteorological characteristics of the State so
far as they are related to water-power.
He
has not yielded to the temptation of drawing
unnecessarily from his rich stores of information on these related themes, hut has most
conscientiously excluded everything not
ing a direct bearing on his main topic.

hav-

The Sleepy Hollow Tragedy.—Further
particulars of the terrible Sleepy Hollow tragedy, whereat a farmer murdered his wife and
gentleman friend and his son who were his
guests, shows assassination without a motive.
Buckbont, the murderer, had been drinking

freely

since

known as
men were

a

Christmas, but was
drinking character.

not generally
Tbe gentle-

invited to partake of a New Year’s
Buckliont’s house. About ten min-

dinner at
utes after

they had entered the house two
heard. Mr. Kandall was found
sitting upright in a chair dead, still holding in
his hand a goblet, out of
which he had just
joined in a toast to his host act new vearLying bleeding and insensible
same apartment was found Pace.. ?lue
’“i
Charles, with a trightlul wound
In the kitchen adjuining Mrs. Buckhout
l
dead, her skull smashed in a sickeuing man
ner by blows from a gun.
After leaving the

gunshots

were

o»“8ofa5H?the

house Buckhout walked a mile to the house
of a neighbor, exclaiming, “I am a ruined
man; I have shot Charley Randall, and I surrender myselt up.” He was accordingly locked
up in the jail at White Plains, N. Y. No motive has as yet been advanced for tbe assassination, and the general impression appears to
be that Buckhout was laboring under a fit of

insanity.

Before the Court of Claims at Washington
forty important cases will soon come, involving
tbe right of the government to reduce the char
ter lates of vessels alter making verbal contracts

his claims.

But

ere

this reaches your readers the
the result, and then
telegram
it will be known wbieb slate is right.
Gen. H. M. Plaisted lias entered the field

or

as

soon

as

will

announce

candidate for Attorney General, which
makes a triangular fight for this position. If
the General receives the support of the East
it is doubtful who will win, but Hon. Thomas
B. Reed of your city seems to be ahead.
Gov. Chamberlain will be inaugurated on
Thursday. At the last session of the Governor and Council, which closed at the last
hour of the old year the nomination of B. B.
Murray, Jr., was confirmed as Adjutant General. Hon. Abner Coburn was appointed Justice of the Peace for the State at large, and
Byron D. Terrill of Portland and E. K. Starbird of Falmouth, Justices of the Peace for the
Couny of Cumberland.
The State Committee meet here this evening to organize for the coming year. Hon.
James G. Blaine arrived here Saturday evening, and will leave for Washington to-morrow
as a

morning.

Cumberland.

The Newt.
to an alarming extent
great portion of the eastern end of Long

Diphtheria prevails
over

a

Island.

The sessions of the Ecumenical Council are
hereafter to be held at the
Quirinal, on account of the bad accommodations at St. Peter’s.

Closed.—Mayor
City Hall to be

Putnam yesterday ordered
closed for all public amusements until after the reception ot the remains
of Mr. Peahody.
the

Rev. O. B. Frothingbam’s society have
dorsed his “manly and Christian course”

enun-

der the attacks made
upon him for his connection with the Richardson marriage.
Rev. Mr. Pearce, a Methodist
clergyman ot
West Hampton, Long Island, has disappeared,
under a sudden attack of
derangement, it is

feared.

|

expensive thing, as most of the
ing out are already in government

persons goservice on

regular salary. The extent and character of
the exploration will probably
depend to some
extent on the wishes of
Congress, which it is
expected will be developed during the consid-

eration of the message on the
subject that the
President will send to both houses soon after
their re assembling. The Samana
Bay project and the President’s recent endorsement of
the St. Thomas purchase are both
connected
with this canal movement.
John Morhissey’s Reception.
Among
the brilliant receptions in New York on Satone
of
the
most
urday,
notable was that of the
burly Congressman lrom the Fifth District,
which added to the national
prestige of the
custom.
The Herald describes it;
Not only did political friends pay their respects to the most renowned of all pugilistic
legislators, but Congressmen, judges, editors,
actors, and the throngs of gay and festive
gathered about the‘‘Hon. John’s” board and
made merry.
Liquers, brandied sweetmeats,
peaches and alt fruits, hut no game, were
P'ayed upon, and played out. The “Hon.
John” himself greeted his
company with that
dignity.and hospitality for which he is justly
celebrated. In the evening carriages
thronged in front the door; thousands called and the
tempting viands died with human consumption.
—

[I'rom

i_

—

uccu

duviscu

become the paramour of Bauman. Bauman
was a married man, and had lost his
position
school teacher in

Brooklyn. Both are dead.
city of Mexico, dated Dec.

A letter from the
says there is a serious crisis in the affairs
of the Mexican Republic, and there would be

9th,

very serious revolution if the leaders of the
opposition to Juarez should unite together.
The opposition chiefs however lack money and
influence to concentrate their energies, and
Juarez and his cabinet are working with great
energy to put down all opponents.
a

establishment

Morris’ faro

Broadway was

on

robbed of $5000 Saturday night; officer Sutton
was shot by a
rowdy Sunday night; Peter Reynolds, a notorious political rough was fatally
stabbed the same evening
by Patrick Munday
in a drunken brawl, and a
boy named Gustavus Bressen was so
badly beaten by Richard
Basse and J. S. Bong that he lies in a
precarious

condition.

An attempt was made
Sunday night to rob
the Framingham, Mass. National Bank. The
robbers obtained entrance by breaking a
pane
of glass and unfastening a window.
They operated on the safe and succeeded in
blowing off
the outer door, which fell in the
passage way
in such a manner as not to be
easily removed;
when the thieves abandoned the
undertaking

without obtaining anything for their trouble.

to be told how the geographical situation of the State, just half way
between the equator and the pole, brings it
about that our rainfall is only moderately
evaporated and is not wholly converted into
ice and snow, that the winds are variable and
not periodio and
consequently that the precipitation of moisture is
in

a

vigorously pressing

are

as

Bays;

many forms. There is one master objection at
the root of all objections, and that is the individuality and self-cousciousness which makes

that 1,229,200,000,000 cubic teet of water are
annually delivered by our rivers. And it is

Gult Stream vapors, iuduces

the contest for the
animated as the time
for the caucus draws near. In the east and
Western parts of the State there is a strong
opposition to the scheme of railroad consolidation and the members from those sections
of the State would vote for an anti-eonsolidationist for Speaker provided one w’as in the
field, but it seems too late now to present a
third candidate and the battle will be between
Mr. Foster of Waterville and Farwell of Augusta. Mr. Farwelli s strongly backed by
gentlemen from different sections of the
State, who
urge his election earnestly, and claim that he
will be nominated.
Mr. Foster also has many warm friends; he
ha3 served twice in the
House; he has many
qualifications for the position and I is friends
claim his nomination by a good majority, and

—

tem and of the facilities for its utilization
than could have been given
by anyone else of
whose services the State could avail itself.—

non-periodic

House

seems more

C<.. I...

lieve, a more intelligent, perspicuous and interesting account of Maine’s hydrographic sys-

the geographical situation ol
Maine enables it to command the
advantage
of its water-power to the
maximum; how the
continental position of the State, on the leeward of the continent, in the rain draft of the
Gulf of Mexico, on the seaboard projected from
the United States coast line, at the Northeast
corner of the grand division and
exposed to

the

meeting on the 10th ended with an abrupt adMr. Lemus, the Cuban envoy at
Washingjournment; and I cannot doubt that of to-day ton, indignantly denies the report that the
has done also. This is Dot very
rairnlnh'Am'sfn 1
promising for*
uy
the presumed object of the
Council, which the Cuban Junta to lay down their arms. He
every day recedes farther into the limbo of vain
says the circulation of the slander indicates
aspirations. If the dogma of infallibility is the weakness of the Spanish cause.
The woman shot at an assignation house iu
adopted, it is now said positively that the
French Concordat will be at once
withdrawn, Brooklyn Sunday night was the wife of a city
and Pius IX. will find that with a new posimerchant named Allemico, but she had
sepation, new relations also will have to be ar- rated from her husband some time since and

couunuea

bow

In

took the same

checked in the same manner,
whereupon the latter, with the Archbishop of
Paris and a hundred Bishops left the
hall,
breaking up the meeting in fact. All the

aptitude.

still more

some

railroad tracks and carry-

overflowed and about one hundred houses surrounded by water. Two buildings in Hudson

preliminary stages, leaving Walter Wells,
Secretary of Commission, who was subsequently appointed Superintendent of the Hydrographic Survey, to go on with the investigations for which he had shown su;h singular

But to the intelligent student of this work
the specific facts will not prove of the most in-

Speakership

At

Well*> Water-Power of Maine*
The people of Maine will now soon realize
the full importance of the movement ior a
hydrographic survey which was initiated in
1867.
John A. Poor, A. D. Lockwood and
Hannibal Hamlin, the Commissioners
appointed by the Governor, retired at the close
of that year, after seeing the work
through its

371

store in the same village was blown in.
The effects of the storm on tbe Portland &
Rochester Railroad, as far as we have learned
ot them, are given elsewhere.

ing away

Tof, Cuban Reberlion.—Notwithstandthe indignant denial of the Cuban Junta
of New York that the revolution is
nearly at
an end, the
opinion appears to prevail ip
Washington that such is the fact. Mr. Plumb,
the late U. S. Consul General writes that the
rebellion appears to be breaking down, and he
mentions that some small bodies of
insurgents
had surrendered on promise of
protection, and
that other larger bodies were
negotiating for
the. same purpose. These are
probably the
ones whose submission is
reported in the Havana despatch.
It is worth noting also that
the English foreign office lias
despatches
which indicate the early collapse of the rebellion.

from

servants.

damage, flooding the

ing

turns

partially unroofed. One of the
large windows of Littlefield, Leavitt & Co.’s
was

At Woonsocket, R. I., the Blackstone and
Mill rivers rose considerably and did some

on*.

*

Senate, .will have no opposition and will be
nominated b7 acclamation. The candidates
for assisfadt- ecretary are narrowed down to
two aspirants, Mark Harden of Franklin, w ho
setved during the war as clerk to the Provost
were blowu from their hinges and few signs
thrown down. A chimney on the house of Marshal of the Second Maine District, and who
Mrs. Hall J. Little on H;gh street, was blown *s new a clerk in the Secretary of State’s office.
He is a fine penman and a worthy young
over and crashed through the roof, which is
man.
His competitor however, has greater
the most serious disaster we have heard of in
the city.
claims; it is Herbert M. Heath, the son of A.
On the railroads east of Portland more or M. C. Heath formerly of Gardiner. It will be
less damage was done. On the Portland &
remembered that when the war broke out
Kennebec road the bridge across the Pre- Mr. Heath was publishing the Gardiner Home
sumpscot river was rendered impassable, andi •journal, but feeling it his duty to assist in
the early train from Augusta, due at 8.30 A.
fighting the battles of his country, he enlisted
M., was detained two hours, the passengers as a
private in the Sixteenth Maine, refusing
being carried around tbe break. The after- a commission which
was tendered him.
How
noon train, however, came through on time.
faithfully he performed his duty! He gave
On tbe Androscoggin road a culvert was
all, his life. On the 13th of December 1S62, at
washed away at Livermore Falls and one bethe battle of Fredericksburg he was shot
low Lewiston, putting a stop to travel.
On the Maine Central road about thirty feet
through the head and died three days afterot the high einbmkmeut between Auburn and
wards, leaving a wife and children without
Lewiston was carried away by the water, and
means.
His son Herbert has been struggling
at a late hour last evening no train had arrived
to acquire an education; though
young when
and
from WatorviUe
Bangor.
his father died he has by his own efforts supA dispatch from Lewiston says much damported himself and worked his way into Bowage was done to the roads and
bridges, and doin College. He is every way qualified for
there was quite a freshet in the
Androscoggin the position he seeks and if he obtains
river.
it, it
will enable him to complete his college course
The trains from Boston came
through on and become
an ornament to society and a
time.
Much damage was also done on the Grand valuable citizen of his State. Such young
men need encouragement and should receive
Trunk, and no trains came over the road.
the assistance and fostering care of our
At Alfred the barn connected with Berry’s
public
Hotel

political manipulator, aud he may be expect

—

The Storm.
storm of Sunday last almost
equaled in violence of rain ard wind those of
October and November, forfuuately little damage of note was done in this city. Some gates

Although the

Regular Correspjadeut.J
mailers al Augusta.
Augusta, Jan. 3,1870.
To the Editors of the Press:
To-morrow night the agony will be over
and King Caucus will sternly decide as to the
organization of both branches of the FortyNinth Legislature. Some changes have taken
place since my last letter in the political
slate.
Bolster of Oxford is now decidedly
ahead, and it seems almost a certainty that
he will be nominated President of the Senate
on the first ballot by a handsome
majority.
If Mr. Bolster is selected it wiil not be because
the old Senators will not testify to the
able,
impartial and courteous bearing of Mr. Lind
sey, who occupied the chair last winter, and
who claims to occupy it this, but because the
position will add nothing more to him, he
having once held it, and it will add to the
reputation of Mr. Bolster, who had not filled
the position; besides, so far as precedent goes
it points against the second election of a Senator to the Presidency of the body. Cushing
has withdrawn and Bolster’s friends claim
that he is sure of
eighteen votes on the first
Our

ballot, with every
probability ot his receiving
twenty-two out of the
twenty-eight. I do not
mean to assert that
friends give up
Lindsey’s
the fight. They claim
that Lindsey will reenve seventeen votes
on the first
ballot, but
from a careful surrey of the
field I think they
count without their
hosts, and that the claim

of Bolster is most to be relied
upon.
Mr. Lane, the old

assistant-secretary

of

he

The new

city

government of

Lowell, Mass.,

organized Monday. In his address (the
Mayor states the total valuation of the city to

was

be

$24,790,996,

and the

city

debt

$589,553.

The

population is 40,000, with 8468 registered polls
and 7000 school children. The deficit
of Mr.

Gerrish, the defaulting Treasurer,

is

$32,174.40,

which may be increased
by the decision of
suits now pending. Gerrish has been indicted
and is now under $10,000 bail for
appearance
for trial.
A letter from Mexico states that a small con-

gregation of Protestants who worshipped in a
room in Puebla, were mobbed
by a large crowd
df Catholics, their Bibles, tracts and other effects were taken into the street and torn in

——————
Personal.
D. Prentice is slowly recovering from
his late illnees.
Thomas C. Reswicl*', an English artist died
in London Saturday, at the age of 59.
M. Ollivier’s new ministry is gone to
pieces
again, and it is doubtful if he succeeds in forming one at all.
Hon. D. F. Hopkins, Republican member of
Congress from the Madison (Wisconsin) district. died at Madison Saturday.
Rev. Mrs. Hanaford has received and
accepted a call to the pastorate of the First Uuiversalist Church and Society in New Haven with a
salary of $2500.
Rev. Justin* Perkins, for thirty-six
years a
missionary of the American Board in Persia
died at Chicopee Saturday. He published for
some time a paper in the Nestoriun lan"ua<»e
entitled Rays of Light.

The officers and employees of the Vermont
Central Railroad have a library of 1400 books
at St Albans.
The

spire

of the

Presbyterian church

foreign-

ers were

the subjects of attack, and several
implicated in tbe Protestant en-

persons not

terprise

were

badly beaten.

A great barbecue was held at
Syracuse N.
Y., Saturday, for the entertainment of the
poor of the city.
It was provided
John

by

Greenway. Thousands "of persons from the
surrounding country came to town, and the
streets all day wore a
holiday [appearance

-----*

Cogia Hassan

Monitor Miantonomoh, Commander
Shufeldt, left this port yesterday, for Portland,
for the purpose of receiving the remains of the
late Mr. Peabody.
The Miantonomoh was
convoyed by the United States Steamers Catal pa, Captain Hill, and Maria, Captain Duvall.—IV. Y. Herald, Sunday.

irFWNVnVf'

The two paper mills at Gardiner mwon-fte
paper tor publishing houses in almost every section of the country.
Augusta was incorporated as a town in
179C, being called at that time Harrington.
Daniel Cony was the first representative to
the general Court. The city charter was obtained in 1849.
The Journal says at the sale at Augusta, on
Saturday ot boxes and bundles remaining uncalled for at the express office in that
city, Mr.
E. G. Storer bid off a box for three or four
dollars, which on being opened was found to
contain property to the amount of about $63.
The box contained two army saddles, a silver
watch, and $10 in money.
The Kennebec Journal says the late Edwin
Small of China will be greatly missed and sincerely mourned in the community where he
was honored and loved.
During the war Mr.
Small was actively and philauthropically engaged in the noble work of caring lor sick soldiers in the hosDitals in this city. He was a
brother of the Bev. A. K. P. Small of Portland, the eminent preacher.
The county supervisor of schools for Kennebec held an institute at Beadfield Corner on
Wednesday, which was attended by a goodly
number of teachers. Mr. S. A. Plummer, supervisor of Penobscot, lectured in the evening
to an appreciative audience. On Thursday an
institute was held at Belgrade depot; teachers
in attendance, 23. An unusual interest was
manifested in the instruction imparted.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Orphan’s Homo at Bath was the recipient, New Year’s evening, of some very handsome donations. Mayor Patten
gave $100, Collector Nealley $50, and others made various
The

Cogia

Old Price 95

Independent

says a tin box similar
to a common blacking box, filled with
powder
and percussion caps fastened together with a
lead band, was found one day last week, in a
cargo of coal which was sent to a firm in that
city. Had itfouod its way to some stove it
would undoubtedly have caused a lively commotion in some family circle.
The Saco Independent says as a party of
J uuuft

WC1C

ITU III

IClULLIiLlJ'
eve about

the river Saturday
the name of Kimball from

See

Bills made out and

Newhall’s, undec29 lw

apital ot

said

debt, for

the debt

on
on

the
the

sinking fund,

rill entail taxation in round numbers of uprards of $2,000,000. Total valuation of city of
i toston, including
Dorchester, five hundred and
e
eventy millions.

DRESS GOODS !

Bazar.—The number for

next

Penmanship.—The first term of the evening

session in

writing at the Portland Business
College, closed last week. The attendance was
largo and good improvement secured. The
second term commences this week, and any
one desirous of improving his hand
writing will
find here an excellent opportunity, which if

There

gretted.

will

sure

never

be

re-

many youDg men who
themselves of the advantages which this institution affords, and are
now on the road to success.
have

Hulf
OF

Cogia Hassan

|||e

Everybody who has a home or place of
business will be interested in the new Window
Fast just introduced by the Boston and Meriden Manufacturing Company; its name indicating just what it is, viz., “Never-failing and
Self-locking.” They not only supersede the
use of weights aud pullies, but in
many respects are positively superior; and yet are sold
so cheap that everybody who has a window
can afford to take off the old worthless
springs,
aig

om-u

rt

cuuico

irUUUlc, UUU, Uy

U1

putting ou these, enjoy the luxury of knowing
their windows are always locked, wherever
and however

left, from being forced either up
down.—[Boston Journal.] For full description of the above see our advertising columns.

or

■■"■■■■

————

SPECIAL NOTICED

Rubber

moulding

!

And Wcallier Strips, far Door, and Window*.
The only article ever invented which excludes the
dust, snow, rain and air trom two sides.
Put on by experienced men, an l will effect a saving of nearly fifty per cent, in fuel.
HP* Office at Kendall & Whitney’*. Market
Square, Portlmd.
BISHOP BROTHERS,

300

Sole

Congress

Agents.

St.

OF

Pant

and

Cogia

IXO, 99
SPECIAL

BATH
100

NOTICES.

ROOmS,

&c.,

Extra Silver plate
Nickel Silver!

At

an

The cheapest place in Portland to
buy Pine Shopping Bags, Traveling Bags, Vases, Table Cutlery.
Silver Plated Ware, 01 as!
Sets, Lamps, Goblets,
German Organ Concertinas, Fancy
Goods, Jewelry,
Ladles’ and Gents’ Under-wear,
Dry Goods, &c.
Remember the Number,
Red, White and Blue Sign! ffiil

Perkins’

Candy Store.
no263ntt

Hicli

V uses,
Parian and Terra Cotta Ware,
Moustache Cups, Motto Coffees;
Toy Tea Setts,
a

great variety of goods in

Holidays.

Coll and See.

J. F. LAND <Si

our

line lor the

CO.,

11'i and 114 Exchange Street.
dc21snti
Corner of

iVdcial.

_SPECIAL

.3

MAiU nn a

sent

promptly

FORUiJD.

single Bath*, 30

I*.

| four Tickets for $1.
Bath and Hair Brewing 35 ef«.
ty Shaving 10 cents; Hair Cut ting 25 cents.
J. P. SMITH,
jal*su(13t
Opp. Cogia HaMsau’s*

Portland and

cl*.

Ogdensburg

Railroad.

accordance with a vote oi the Directors ot
the
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad
Company, at a
meeting held Dec. 25th, U’69,1 hereby polity u,e
subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the 8th
day of January, 1870, at the Treasurer’s Office, corner of Middle
and Plum Streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
janldtdsx
Treasurer P. & O. Railroad.

Card

Ladies I

to_the

The

Misses

FROST,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY

GOODS!

Ko. 132 Middle Street,
(Falmouth Block,]

I'onland,.Maine.
January

1,1970._sndtl

Girl

Wanted !

A

good reliable girl to work in a
None need apply without relerenoe.
65

Franklin st.

small

family.Apply at No

Special Notice.

yet invented.
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS..
By the uso of it any person afier fifteen minutes’
removed the stock ot
Boots, Shoes and
instruction, can cut a perfect fitting Dress or Cas- stand „Vw. 3 lronl n>y old store 353, to my NEW
213 Congress street, in Cahoon
near
sock. Also Charts for
Pants
Catting Shirts, Boy’s
City Building. I am prepared to show Block,
ail mv old
Vests, Arc.
culomtrs, and as many new ones as will favor me
es

HAVING

with a call, as large and well
Instruction Free. Call and examine them.
selected stock as
can be loumlintbe
(^“Patterns constantly on hand or cut to order, lower than can be city, which I will sell as low or
bousht elsewhere. Thankful lor
at
the many lavors which I have received
No. 3 Cinpp’a Bloch. E^lm »t.,
from the public during the twenty years that I have been
deSenlm
In my
Portland, Me.
present bus ness, I hope by a strict attention to the
wants 01 all mv old customers to merit
a continuCo.’s ance oi past favors.
dc29sn2w
SAMUEL BELL,
913 Congress st.
GENUINE

Hartford Phosphate

Superphosphate
Fertilizer far All Crop*.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
Contain* 10 per cent. Soluble Phosphoric Acid.
2 per cent. Ammonia.

New

England Office,

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me.
Samuel H, Bobbins,^General Ag’t,

City.

deficient,

‘•SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,” one of the
valuable medicines ever discovered, being a
vegetable substitute for calomel, and having all the
useful ptopertles ascribed to that
mineral, without
producing any ol its injurious effects.
To these three medicines Dr. |.r. H. Schenck of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success In ’the
treatment ot Pulmonic Consumption. Tbe Pulmonic Sjrup ripens tbe morbid matter, dischar-es it
and purifies the blood.
The Ma'.drake Pills act
upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom
give the oreau a healthy tone, and cure Liver Complaint, which is one of the most prominent causes of
Consumption. The Sea-Weed Tonic invigorate? ilie
powers of the stomach, and by strengthening the
digestion and bringing it to a normal aud healthy
condition improves the
quality ot the blood, b?
which

means

the formation of ulcers

or

the various forms of disease, bis moclo ot treatment, and general directions how to use his medicine, can bo had gratis or sent bv mail by addressing his Principal Office, No. 15 North Sixth street
Philadelphia, Pa.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each *150 per bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen.
Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per box.
G. C. GOODWIN OS CO., 38 Hanover
St, Boston
on

Wholesale agents.

lallsxly

For sale by all druggists

OT P.

F.

I>.

Annual Meeting ot the Relief Association of
the Portland Fire Department, will be held at
the
Office of the Chief Engineer, on WEDNESDAY
The

EVENING, January 12th, at 7} o’clock, for the
choice ot Trustees, and for the transaction ot other
business.
Per Order of the President.
J. C. TEWKSBURY, Sec’y.
Deccnbei 30, 1869. dtdsif
Girls Wanted.
Girls for first and second work.
TWO American
Apply at If,. 9 Drerlnc slrtel.

uc29lw*sn

Tbe Great Pictorial Annual.
Hostetter’s United States Almanac tor lgro, tor
distribution, gratis, throughout the United State
and alt civilized countries ot tie Western Hemisphere's now ready tor distribution, and all who
wish to understand the true
philosophy of health
should reid and ponder the valuable suggestions it
contains.
In addition to an admirable medical
treatise on tho causes, prevention and cure of a
great variety oi diseases, it embraces a large
amount oi inlormation
Interesting to the merchant,
the mechanic, the miner, the
farmer, Ihe planters
and professional man; and the
calculations have
been made for such meridians and latitudes as are
most suitable tor a correct and
comprehensive
National Calendar.
The nature, uses, and extraordinary sanitary
iffects ot HOSTETTEK’S STOMACH BITTERS,
;he staple tonic and alterative of more than half
ihe Christian world, are fully set iorth iu its pages,
ivhich are also interspersed with pictorial iliustraions, valuable receipes tor the household and farm,
tumorous
anecdotes, and other instructive and
imusing reading matter, original and selected,
kmongthe Annuals appearing with the opening
>t the year, this is one ot the most useful, aud
nay be baa for the asking. The proprietors, Messrs.

Smith,

Sostetter &

on receipt ot a two cent
stamp,
copy by m ril to any person who
annot procure one in his neighbarhood.
The BITrEKS are sold in every city, town and village, and

vill forward

ire

a

extensively used throughout

'orld.

entire civilized
jaleod&wlt

the

Estate of Caleb S. Small.
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
If
been duly appointed and taken upon himsell
lie trust of Administrator with tte will annexed ot
he estate ot

l\

CALEB S. SMALL, late ot’ Portland,
n tlie
County of Cutnbcr.and, deceased, and given
>onds as the law directs.
All persons having de
nands upon the estate ol said
deceased, are required
:o exhibit the
aud
all
same;
persons indebted to sai 1
istaie are c riled upon to make
payment to
WILLIAM E MORRIS,

roriland,

Administrator with the will annexed,
Dec. 21st, 1809.
dc22dlaw3w-sucodlw

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
Le only true and perlecr Dye; harmless, rellable.lniiantancous; no disappointment; no lidicnlous tints;
'emedies the ill ettocta of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair soft and beautilul black or brown
FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can I iold
by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE PORTipplled at the Wig factory, 16 Bond Bt, N. Y
LAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !
June3-8N-d&wljr

To Printers.

—

A

MU.

Picked up Adrift.
Jan. 3, 1870, near the P. K. Oil
large Can >1 Boat, the owner can have the
by proving properly and paying charges.
jan4
WALTER ORDWAY.

Works,

a

same

Boarders Wanted.

QSUITES OF

ROOM S AND APART MENTS lor singentlemen can be had at MISS BUTTEK
FIELD'S, No. 10 Free St!eet.
Jan4o3t
g

Brig H H McGilvery, ot Bucksport from Elizabethport for Boston, got ashore at fort Independence
2d inst, and knocked out rudder. She was
expected
to come oft without further damage.
Barque C V Minot, ot Bath, tiom Mobile Nov 10
tor Havre, put iDto Penzance 31st ult with loss oi
two of her masts and other damage, in the hurricane
on the Coinish coast.
Sch Sabino, at Savannah from
Providence, reports
heavy weather on the passage and lost part of deck
load on the 18th, oft* Hat I eras.
Brig Marion, trom Inaeua tor Portland, which put
into Newport with loss of rails ami spars, will
pro
ceed alter fitting two new sails.
Barque Geo Treat, Genn iron) Penang for England
put into Fnyal Nov 26 witn mainmast sprung.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Sid 31st, ship Two Bro hers
Gibbs, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27th, ship Cambria, Owens,
Plymouth, E.
MOBILE—Ax 27th, sch Loretta Fish, Slimpson,
Portland.
JACKSONVILLE-Ax 21th, sch Clara Bell, Amosbury. Bermuda.
Cld 25 h, brig Gambia. Gilkey. New Haven
schs
Lucy Hammond, Colo, St Thomas; Webster Ber
nard. Smith, and Carrie Walker, McFarland, New
York.
FERNANDINA Ar 24th, seb Uncle Tom, Look,
New Vork.
Ar 25th. sell Wm H Jones, Line New York.
Clara Morse, Grcgoty,
3lst,
SAN

e

Rooms to Let!

WITHOUT hoard at 224 Cumberland street.
Janl'lru
CHOICE

Havana

cli"ou Otis, Providence.
2M,‘- ** D ™°<’ A™*-

Savannrb1LLS-Ar

Brig

Per

MONROE—Passed out 31st, brig Mary Stewait. Adams. Irom Baltimore lor Charleston.
BALI 1MORE—Ar 3Uth, seb Hattie
Baker, Crowell
Charleston.
Cld 30tb, brig Navarino, Blood, New Orleans: sch
Mary Edward, Greenleaf, Beliant.
Cld 31st. brigs Peri, Perkins, West Indies: Golden
Lead, Toothaker, Boston ; schs S & If Small. Cates,
Boston; Mary E Fletcher, Tracy, Allyn’s Point; R S
Warren, Pickering, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st., seb Mary Farrow,
Condon, Lancsvltle.
Cld 3lst. Annio Augusta, Davis, St Jago.
NEW YORK—Ar 3lsr,
brigs Annie Gardiner, Gardiner. Demarara 23 days; Hlnginac. Bonholm, trom
Port an Prince; Nellie Mitchell. Nelson, Mina'dlan;
Marlha A Berry. Chase, Matanzas; sebs King Dove,
Wooster. Jacksonville: Hync. Glover, do; Gen Mar on, Rowland. Rockland; Natbl
Holmes, Hatch,
Providence: Irene E Meservey, Wall, New London

Berry, Bradley, Havana; schs
Israel Snow, heating, and R M Atwood. Doane, im
Havana; Anna A Rich, Ames, New Orleans, Edith,
Kandall. Mobile; Aide Oakes, Plllsbury, Gloucester;
Snow Squall, Robinson, Salem.
Sid 31st, barque Jane Adeline, for Matanzas.
Arlst. ship Jos Clark, Carver. London 41 da vs:
barque Waldo, Pressey, Havre 43 days; brig E C
Redman. Redman, Buenos Avres Oct 12; It S nassell, Clifford, Matanzas 9 dais: Bells ot ti>» HuJNoyes, inaianoia; sens cygnus, Small. Ponce; JT
Burns, Crosby, Pembroke; Island Belle, Howard,
Eastport; O M Marrett. Berry, Rocklai.d.
NEW LONDON—Ar 30th, sch Leila, Foss, Portland tor New York.
Ar 31st, sch Charlotte Fish, Williams, New Bedford
tor Baltimore; Sabao, Bangor lor do
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, sch Frank Maria, Wood,

Elizabetbport.

Ar 1st, brie Edwin, Alien. Elizabetbport.
NEWPORT—Sid 31st. brig Rio Grande, Me Leila n,
Portland tor Norwich; schs Thos Hix, l.ui vev. and
Ida Hudson, Greeley, from Rocklanu lor New York
;
Sarah B, (new) Sanborn, Machias f ir New
York;
Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls, do lor do.
In port 30th, brig Marion,
McCloud, IniRua lor
Nellie Doe, Richardson, liangor
tci
*

Philadelphia
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 31st, sch
Mary B Harris,
Bradford, New York.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 31st. sch James A Croaker,
Chesley, Elizabetbport lor Boston.
Ar 1st, steamer Rattlesnake, Mershou, Portland tor

Philadelphia.

roinsetf,”

For sale In bond

or

PRANK E.
Dec 23-d3wis

No. 3

Bonaire,
E, O.

duty paid by

ALLEN,

Moulton Street.

SALT r

SALT T

Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
FOR

'Va“'°n■ T-iploy, So Ambov.

‘‘nU' SCh Kall,h Souder.
Crosby,
PhJadetptah.
Cld 201 h, seb Sarah Fish, Thompson. Nev Ymk
*“•
lorTpoTcSN-Cld
FOllTKESS

Cigars,

<

15000 Partagas Londres,
5000 El Designio
do.
5000 Caburira Corona.
lOOOO Especial t’otorra,
10000 Manuel A mores.

BwmeuAJ,AH”Ar

lor Savannah.
Cld 31st, brig Geo S

Annual Meeting:.

tubercles in

the lungs becomes impos-ible. Tbe combined action
of these medicines, as thus explained, will cure
every case ot consumption, it the remedies are used
in time, and the use of them is persevered in sutticiently to bring the case to a favorable termination
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac, containing a f all treatise

A.

Copartnersh ip.
JONATHN EASTMAN is a member of our
firm irorn this date.
D. B. RICKER & CO.
J n4-3t
185 Fore street.

Cape Elizabeth,

MEMORANDA.

STSHlivs

Removal! Removal!! Removal! ! !

B.

Portland, January 4, 1870. dtd

A

York, Jan 3—Ar, barque L T Stocker. Bibber. Matanzas: brig Merriwa, Waterhouse,do 8 days
Gloucester. Jau 3—Sch Idaho, Davis, Iroin Portland for Baltimore, draged ashore at this port last

dc28sn*

MEETING.

ANNUAL MEETING of the Portland aud
rpiIK
JL Ogdensburg Railroad Company will be held at
the office of the Company, corner ot Middle and
P um .Streets,
on
Tuemday, the 18th Day
•f JauuHrj, 1870, at 10 o’clock in the fore-

Jackson.
Barque Jas M Churchill, Seavey, St John, NB—
John Porteous.
Brtg Wenonah, W C Stone, Barbadoes—E Chur- ]
chill & Co.
Brig E P Swett, Lawrence. Havana—E G Higbt.
Sch Hattie E Sampson/Sherman, Cardenas—Phiu*
ney A Jack sou.

bury.

Scales,

Having taken the Agency lor Noyes’ New System
of Cutting Garments, are prepared to furnish the
ladies of Portland and vicinity, with the most perfect, as well as the simplest Chart for Cutting Dress-

NOTICES.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

In

A

M.

ANNUAL

night.

NrJ\

BY

noon, for the choice oi Directors, and the transac*
tl«n of any other business that may
legally come before them.
AUG. E. STEVENS, Clerk.

New

Co,la H.ssao

EXCLUSIVELY

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
Company.

Diilgo, Johnson, New York —Henry

Barqqo Andes, Sheppard, Cardenas—Phinney

MANUFACTURED
THE

AND

134 Federal Street, Bontou.
and 77 Chambers fetreet, ik'ew York.
Jau 4-dlm

Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
John. NB.
Brig Josephine, Skinner, Boston.
Sch Georgianna, (Br) McCarron, Boston, to load
for St John. NB.
Sch Nellie Star, Poland, Ecnncbunk.
Sch Georgie Staples, (new) Bray, Calais tor New

Steamer

application.

Boston aud Meriden Manuf’g Co.,

Monday, Jau. 3.

fox.

on

Liberal terms to Agents.

CIJBA RED.

cogia Hassan

REmoval!

Exchange St.,

most

CHEAP!

Congress st., opp.

Cloths l

EXCHANGE

and then enables the patient to
digest the most nutritions food. It is a sovereign
for
ail
cases
of indigestion.
remedy

And

Goat

COGIA HASSAN

Cogin Hnssan

that is

SSF*Store to let Jan 1st.

aa.4 11

York.
Sch O P Hinds, Chadwick, Calais tor New York.
Sch Ceylon, Norton, Jouesport lor Philadelphia.
Sch Don worth, Alley, Jonesport tor Baltimore.

Cogin Hnssan

Consumption,

300

—

Hassan

The three Remedies, “SCHENCK’S PULMONIC
SYRUP,” lor the cme ot Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
and every form of Consumption.
Tbo peculiar action ot this medicine ripens the ulcers In the lungs,
promotes the discharge ol the corrupt matter by expectoration, purifies the blood, and thus cures consumption, when every other remedy fails.
•’SOHENCK’S SEA-WEED TONIC.” tor the cure
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, ami all diseases
arising
from debility. This tonic invigorates the
digestive
organs, supplies the place of the gastric juice when

W nrrauted

Cogl„ Hasson

THIS IS THE

sept 6dtfsx

Spoons,

WINDOW FAST.

Miniature Almanac.. Jan. 4.
Sun rises.7.30 I Moon sets.7.30 PM
Sun sets.....4.41 | High water.1.15 PM

Cogia Hassan

PATENT

The only substitute for weights and pulley*, and a
complete and perfect SELF-LOCKING spring, at
less cost than the old unreliable and nufafe
ones hereto ore Introduced.
No Catching, Hitching,
breaking. Slipping, or Dropping, but ALWAYS
SAFE—Self-Locking and Never Failing. No
cogs, cams, wheels, bands or tollers to get out of
order, or tempered *teel springs to break. It never
fails to hold and lock the window just where you
leave it, from being raised or dropping down. It can
be ra sed or lowere
the merest trifle, tor ventilation, and then and thei a locks it self. No other window fixture pretends, does, or can, lock the window
securely in every place or pf sitlon. It works equally
well on top or bottom sash, is simple, stronger, more
effective, durable and cheaper than any spring ever
introduced. Critics are challenged to find a single
it is cueapiy an«i easily applied by any mefault.
chanic to old or new windows. Every lock Is made
in the aaoat thorough manner, and warranted
perfect. Descriptive Circulars, with card list of prices,

...

OP

NEW

Never-Failing, Self-Locking

NAM1
FROM
DESTINATION
II ammonia.New York. .Hamburg.Jan 4
Arizona.New York. .California. ...Jan 6
Moro Castle.NewgVork. .Havana.Jan c>
Tarita..New York. .Liverpool.Jau 6
America.New York.. Bremen.Jan 6
Prussian.Portland
Liverpool.Jan 8
Columbia.New York .Havana.Jan 13
Nestonan.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan 13

%ORI

Pieces from 3-4 to 8 yards each.
S2P* Goods worth $3.00 per yard, selling at
$1.00 and all in proportion.

Cogia Hassan

Agents Wanted.

CELEBRATED

TIIE

MARINE ISTEWS.

REMNANTS 1

cogia Hasson

MT Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

^ oi*ks,

Cost

Pieces from 3-4 yard to 15 yards.

Box 6013 New York

ROGERS & BROS’.

To Hardware Dealers,Contractors,
Duilders and Carpenters.

OWNED

Co„a H.».a

i'riuiK.

Riddle Street.

A tiff

rine Scott, aged 1 ye-ir it months.
In Hebron, Deo. 24, Mis. Emily A. Bent, aged £4
years 10 rosnths.
In Northport, Dec. 17, Mr. Daniel Wadlln,
aged
76 vearr.
In Washington. D. C., Dec. 28, C. Hall
son
Willis,
oi the late Geo. Willis, of Portland.
In Gorham. N. H., Jan. 2, Enoch Osgood, aged 69
years 6 months.

v/v.

GOODS,

TUE VERY LOWEST PRICES, until Mar I.
Their Store will close at 6 o'clock P M,
Ja4dlw»

In this city, Dec. 31, Mrs. Mary T., widow of John
Morton, aged 67 years 3 months. [Eastern papers
please copy.]
In Windham, Jan. 2, Caroline M.
Morton, aged 19
year9 5 months 17 days.
In Bath, Jan. 1, Frank G., only child ot Mrs.
Mary
E. Leeman, aged 11 years and 8 months ; Emma
A.,
daughter ot Boynton and Lydia Beals, aged 8 years;
Willie A., son of Chas. B. and Ellen Savage, aged 3
years3 montns; Robert N.,son ol Robert and Catha-

V/ «■

at

AT

DIED.

V

prices

SH'EETSEJl & OTEIllt ILL’S,

ARRIVED.

_

Jau4d.jaull*sa

FANCY

Lam son, of Vassa bo'o.

»

gool^^Pil

A. D. REEVCil, Tailor,
36 Free Street.

Hand-Knit Worsteds and Dress
rains* are sel Ingat

ol Baxron.
In Mechanic Falls, Dec. 28, Chas II.
Robinson, ol
Bath, and Elizabeth Gray, second daughter ol Rev.
J. Hawkes.

—»

TeagAn.

made to order in

Steamer New
Eascport and St

The Standard

Patent Double Action

complete suit, Com, Cant* and Vest,

Please rail anl examine the

In this city, Jan. 1, by Rev. It. Sanderson, James
Fry aud Maria Neal, both ol Poitlaud.
Jo Freeport, Jan. 1, by Rev. B. T. Sanborn, Eben
Patterson and Miss Lydta, daughter ol Lewis LI ichfletd, Esq., all ol Freeport. (Transcript picas copv.
In Saco, Jan. I. by Uov. C. J. Clark. John M.
Webster and Temperance L. Doyle, all of Saco.
In Buxton. Dee. 30, by Rev. O.
Kiohardson, Chas.
E. Stoddard, ot Oxiord, aud Miss Adrlanna Yates

MANUFACTURE.

are

already availed

uicu

l

assao

og.a

welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

quite

Cogia Hassan

Ottered at less than

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a

are

Song

a

A

Jauldlm

a.

(Jartnent

Cutting Done at Short Notice.

Instruction.

MARRIED.

Cogia Hassan

OF

Newdec29-lw

Peble House.

improved, we

Cogia Hassan

at

Thebe was a great run at Cogia’s during
the holiday’s and now that he has marked
down the balance of his stock, he will have a
continual run.
Harper’s

OUT

REMNANTS !
Bought for

Square.

no?17dsntf

Forte

no

whatever fashion or style worn t.y ladies or gentlemen, but what I can cut and make at my establishment.

FROM MERCHANTS’EXCHANGE.

Buy Baring’s Old English Bitters

hall’s, under

Cogia Hassan

HaJf pormer priceg j

Cogia Hassan

Vestings,

ol

27 Market

Cogia Hassan

-AT-

—

There is

rooms; low rent

Mira c. C. WINsniP,
Teacher,
Can accommodate a few more pupils. Please call
at No. 338 Congress Street.
Beiers to Messrs. H. Kolzsclimar, W. G. Twombly, and S. H. Stevens.
decl5d3\\ s.v

Laura

MILLINERY

Cogia Hassan

C

In Angusta. Dec. 25. Geo.
A.Cony.ol Augusta,
and Eliza A. Page, ot Manchester.
In Augusta. Dec. 25. Hadley O.
Houses, ol A., aud

GOO*!

CLOSING

con-

block,

-by-

collected by H. W.
jasrt lt»

Try those Partaga cigar3 at
der Preble House.

Down.

Cogia Hassan

Cogia’s big advertisement.

Pike, 33 Free St.

75 cts.

iVIarkcd Down, Dowu, Down !

dark, a boy by
Portland, while

rent, but the girl with rare courage and presence of mind caught him by the arm and held
him above water till assistance came. Two
strong boys had hard work to get him out, the
current was so strong. Maggie K. Chase was
the heroine of this transaction.

Hassan

ftlaikcd Dawn, Down, Down.

Cogia Hassan

on

Cogia Hassan

Jewelry
flated

also,
to good

tenement in same
tenants. Apply to

one

Piano

j

Stall III* OU

helping a girl over a plank under the Somes
bridge, stepped in a hole in the ice, and would
have been swept under by the powerful cur-

Hanover Street,
Dyer’s Block
HOUSE
taining 12 rooms, arranged lor two families,

_

Hassan-Cogia Hassan
rortemonnaies,

Cogia Hassan

ot

'<Kli-.li Beaver
Overcoats, best styles. 8*8*
each V.iv„
Braver do., best styles, 83*
and all olher goods at the SAME
LOW PRICES.

LET,

Nov. 1C, 69.

Now o#cla.

Mnrhed Down, Down,

and

one

that can be f.und in any Tailoring Establishment
tbis side ol’ Boston.

ALFORD DYER,

Now 75 cla.

Now

Cloths, fassimeres

Dec 15 d3wsu

Now 35 cla.

eta.

1 and make to order AT COST
stuck ol

,e

1WII.L
the beat

c0,

•

Hassan-Cogia

Cogia Hassan

&

Cor. lliridlc and Pearl street*.

TO

Kid Gloves.

of Bath could not support a
of lectures and entertainments this
winter and the committee of the “Union
Course”havc decided to discontinue the remainder of the advertised list, and to redeem
the tickets sold.
YORK COUNTY.

NOTICE.

cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

Price 75 ct,.

SPOKES,
Oct 17, lat M 8. Ion 62 W, ship Mary Goodeli, from
Callao tor Rotterdam.
Nov 12, lat 9 S, Ion 29 W, sbfp Andrew Johnson,
from Hambur lor Callao.
Dec 7, lat 37 N Ion 33 W, barque H sea Rich, from
Unanape lor Rotterdam.
Dec 30. lat 36 50, Ion 75 08. barque C S Ro^ei*.
: Dec 25. oil' Inagua, brig Moonlight, from St John.
NB, tor Matauzas.

SOLD IN ONE YEAR

AGENTS,

Hassan_old

Cushing, from Hamput back leaky, Is dis-

NEW AIYVERTISEMEKTS.

Woodman, True

Corsets.

people

The Saco

Cogia Hassan

oo.

I

presents.
course

si

New

StOCkingS.

ture

lodgings

?o meet the interest on tbe gross debt
mount required to be raised by a tax

New 75 Cla.

Old Price 35 cla. Now 35 cla.
And Olhera in proportion.

r’mTTC'TV

applicants for food.
The whole community
seemed to take great interest in the affair.
Mrs. Norris, a female temperance lecturer
after delivering a lecture in
Astoria, L. I„ on
the night of the 28th
was refused

ollowing: Streets, $5,320,000; school houses,
1 1307,000; Chestnut Hill
reservoir, $500,000;
Sast Boston ferry, $275,000;
water-works, Bos’ on Highlands, $125,000; water to Deer Island
154,000; engine house, $22 500; total, $6,903,000.

Old Price 81.00.

Old Price 45 cla.

Cogia

Cuxi aven,
Di’i118—Barque T
tor New York, which

burg

charging.

100,000

in

Cogia

News.

Two whole beeves were roasted and
another
up raw and distributed to tbe poor, together with 5,000 loaves of bread.
The butchers
and bakers aided in the preparations.
Several
ex-Mayors and other prominent citizens, wearing white aprons, waited upon the crowds of

The new municipal government of
Boston,
jrganized Monday, Newton Talbot being
ihosen chairman of the Board of Aldermen and
0. M. Ingalls President o! the Common Couu:il. Mayor Shurtleff's inaugural address is of
treat length, alluding in detail to all tho imlortant interests of tbe city. The
appropriaion authorized for improvements include the

New 40 cla.

oid Price si.
Now 75 cla.
Old Price 75 cla. Now 60 cla.
Old Price 50 cla.
Now 40 cla.

Cogia Hassan

cut

ult.,

Old Price 50 cla.

Albums
Cogia Hassan

Callao.

Or Decorations.

Undershirts and Drawers.
Price si.so.

Antwerp 18tb ulr, Emily McNear, Scott, 1m
Philadelphia.
In the river 20th, Charles
Davenport, P. tter, from

BETTER THAN

Cogia Hassan

oid

Ar at

Diplomas, Premiums,
Medals, Ribbons,

Cogia Hassan

Leghorn 13th uP, Moses Day, Loud, from

Arat

New York.

World's Award
C<w“*

From 25 per cent, to 50 per cent!

Cogia Hassan

Newport

cisco.

t n k

n4RKF.ll DOWN

Old Price 81.

The

I Per steamer Aleppo, at Boston.]
Mil im
19'h, Anna Gray, Genn, Mobil*.
In Ringroad *2i)ili, Helicon, Rogers,trom Sau Fran-

Sewing Machine

Proclaims all his goods

cogia H.SS.U

circulation.

Clinton square was packed with
spectators, estimated at from 20,000 to 30,000 in nuraber-

in Wilson's Hotel of that
place. One Lang, a
constable of the place, offered to escort her to a
house, and was soon joined by an another ruffian, both outrageously assaulting and robbing
her. She managed to
escape and was protected
by the laborers at the gas house. Upon entering complaints against the ruffians all the
sheriffs and their deputies declined to
arrest
tbe criminals, alleging that their lives
would
be jeopardized by so doing, at the hands
of the
rest of tbe gang fo which Lang and his confed;rate belong. The District
Attorney will have
io apply for officers outside of the
county.

HASSAN

during

service.
Cincinnati is now the largest tobacco market
in the United States. $7,000,000 worth were
sold there this year.
A serious outbreak of convicts occurred in
the Central Jail,at Rangoon, I|jdia,on the 15th
resulting in the death of the superintendent of
the jail.
^
The new city government of Boston was inaugurated Monday. Newton Talbotwas chosen Chairman of the Board of Aldermen and
Mr. E. Ingalls President of the council. Dorchester has now become a part of Boston.
The Treasury Department will put up the
fives, twenties and fifties of the new series of
legal tender notes into circnlatiou in about ten
days. They are handsome bills, made of good
baDk-note paper and of much brighter appearance on the face that the new ones and twos in

State

Co*'« Hassan

in Teu-

Sunday

was blown down
No one was hurt.

ton, N. J.,

Sid tm Messina flfb ult, Richmond, Powers Phila-

delphia.

SINGER

Items.

Hartford built $5,000,000 worth of new homes
last year.
Most of the workmen in the boot and shoe
shops ot Worcester are on a strike against a
reduction of ten per cent, of their wages.

pieces and burned.

The few Protestants present were shot and stoned and
beaten, and two
are not expected to live. The
police and military were called out and partially dispersed
the mob, killing one of the latter. All

SPEC!AT, NOTICES.

George

BY

S\LE

WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf)

dc24-4mif

~«.ooo

bushels

Prime Yellow
A. * ebb,
STABLE

Corn S

lor JIalinr; cargo of
from Baltimore, now

Schooner Laura

discharging.
GREEN, FOGG Sc CO..

JanWlw

No. 1TI Commercial St.

Beaudry’s

Improvement

Saw-mill

Machinery

f

(Patented in the United States and Canada.,
Is one ot the most important inventions of the
age
and its superiority Is incontestable.
Its application to mills, running gangs of saws,
simplifies the construct on. yields increased power
mill, from seventy -fire to one hundred per cent. Au
operating model can be seen at (be office ol tbe undersigned who is empowered to sell rights and make
agreements for altering or pitting up machinery.
TALBOT & TOUSIGNaNT, Advocate*, Quebec
are the agents tor Canada.
GEO. H. IlOLT, Gen’l Agent.
No. 4 Gola St., New-York City.
Post Office Box No. 338.
JanSdl in

Dissolution of Copartnership.
'CHE copartnership heretofore existing between
A
'JojJnJeto'goed, under the Him name ot R. A.
BIRD & CO., ia ibis day dissolved bymutnul consent. lhe senior partner will
adjust and settle the
anairs ol tbe copartneisliip.
R. A. BIRD.
A. B. WINSLOW.

December 31,1863.

Notice.
The undersigned will contin"e the Ancti
n. Commission and Real Estate Brokerage
business, under
the name ot R. A. BIRD & CO., at No 14
K.change
Street. Personal attention given to the
appraisal ol
Merchan6.se anil Real Estate, and to the disposal
thereof by public or private sale,

BOSTON—Ar 1st, Cutwater. Creelman. Gotten-

jauliltf

1 Howland, Freeman, StDomiugo; A J Ross. Wyman, Bahamas, sch Monadnock, Bunker, Jacksonville.
Below, brig H H MeGlivery, Stubbs, from Eliza-

P.

R. A. BIRD.

burg; Lawrence Brown, Janvrin, Rotterdam; brigs

bethport. (ashore.)
Ar

3d, sch Allie Oakes, Piltsbury, Elizabetbport.
Below, ship Ladoga, trom London.
Cld 3d. barque Isabel, Moody, St John,
NB, to

load for Buenos Avres.
BATH—Ar 1st, sch Ella Fish, Willey, trom Bucksvillo. SC.
Sid 1st, sch Maggie Fisk, (new) Fisk, New York.
FOREIGN PORTS
At Calcutta Nov 23. barques Goodcll, Crockett,and
El swortb, Woodward, disg.
At Bombay Nov 27, ships Montrqse, Anderson, for
Zanzibar, to load tor Boston at £2G00, lump; Kentuckian, Freeman, unc.
Sid Mu Barcelona prev to 27th ult, barque Young
Tutk, Small, Boston.
At Cadiz 15th ulr, brigs David Owen,
Cbadboume,
tor Boston. Idg; Helen G Rich, Strout, from Coru13th. tor Dandv River, idg.
_At Malaga Uth ult, brig Lioerty,
tor
na. ar

Devercux,

New York, Idg.
Ar at Liverpool 31st ult, ships
Centaur, Foster, and
Swallaw. McLaughlin, San Francisco.
Ar at Penzance 30th ult, barque C V
Minott, Healey, trom Mobile lor Havre, dismasted.
Sid tin Demarara Uth ult, brig Maria Wheeler
“teier,

Wheeler, New York.
Sid An St JoLn, PR, ICtli ult, brig Melrose

tor

Fajardo, PR.

rin^M’r

u,t'sch stiUnpcde'

At St Thomas Uth ult, brig Nellie
*Ch U»Jbr<=a»‘.

“in

SC8'1™0*11’

roAr±r4’6t

GiWo«
«**

Strat‘“”.

*■»

Mowe M .rr(
forGeor-e

‘fU_“U,diU* S^.Oray,.rol

[Additional per steamer Main. 1
lkth, Wm Ross Rnu rniiiitta
Shamrock, Ray ,or Havana
Sunbeam, Holmes, from Mon-

Cld at Li\erpool
Ent out lbth.
^ Loniiou
treal

for Gloucester.

Fa™. Nelson,

from New Vork

III aungeness
Roads 19ih. J O Norwood. Havkness, from New Orleans lor Havre.
Ar atbhields
18th, Helena. Holler. Hamburg.
bid Im Maulmain Oct 2*d, Washington Irving,

Johnson, Bombav
Ar at Calcutta" Nov 19, Uoodeli, Crockett, Liverpool.

and

N.

U.

monthly meeting ot the Portiai d
rpHE regular
^nuT an'l Navy Union will be holden on Tuesday Evening, January 4th, 1'70.
A lull attendance Is desirable ns hns ness el Interest to all will come before the
meeting
PElt ORDEB.

■Jal'd3t_

Atlantic & St. Lawrence^. B.
Portland. January 1,1870.
A s?f5^IAL meeting of the Stockholder* ot the

« st.
Lawrence Railroad Company,
will be held at tbe offlg« 01
tbo Treasurer, at the
Grant!‘trunk Passenger Station Iu Portland, on the’
tlnrd W
the 19ih day of January, WO, al
ll o clock iu the
loreiioon, for ihe following pu*p «s «:
!• 1° consider and act
upon a supplemental modi
tlon ot lease entered into by the Directors under
their vote of November 2d, 186Q, wi h the Grand
liunk
Company in pursuance of the seventh
clause ot the contract between ihe two companies ot
10, b&».
2. To elect all ne *e»sary officers.
By order ot the Directors,
P. H BARRETT, Clerk.
lanlidf

ednesday,

Railway
February

ANNUAL
m: e jet ing.

»

Blake,

UU-

A.

of the
f|MIE annual meeting «t and stockholders
Macbias Steamboat
1
“Portland Baogor
Com Dan v

*•

for the

election of five directors and the

other b»*ne„ that may legally
trunSSton 7.nr
them, will be held at the office of Ross
be ore
At Sturdivant. 179 Commercial street,
of January 1970. at 21
the
th eleventh day

conio

on Tuesday
o’clock P. M.
WILLIAM ROSS, Cleik.
Pec. 30._
edtd

Board

ot

Trade.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual Meeting of the Board
rjpHR
X the choice ot officers aad tor the

of Ti&de lor
transaction ol
properly come before said
Monday evening, January7 10
1870, at 7$ o’clock, P. M.
JaaStd
M. N. RICH, Secretary.

such business

as

may
meeting will be held on

*

THE PRESS.
---

4<»'-

Tuesday Morning,

January 4, 1870.

Portland and

Vicinity.

Yew AiliTriinfineni* ilii« D*f»
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Rubber Moulding—Bishop Brothers.
AUCTION COLUMN.

NEW

Co.

illness,

Annual Meeting Portland & Ogdensburg K.R.Co.
Boarder* Wanted at 16 Free Street.
United States District Court.
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
Monday.—Tbe jury come in to morrow

Tho Court

was

matters ot

no

engaged to-day

public

on

afternoon.

s.veral bankrupt

the

case

of

United States

vs.

The evidence lor the plaintiffs was thedeposition ol
ot the deone Thomas Dowling, the shipping agent
fendants at Frederickton, the letters to and from
seized
Dowling, tho shingle book of the defendants,
under a warrant of Court, and the testimony of several citizens of Ne w Brunswick as to the geueral
On the other
character of the shingle business.
band, each ot the parties and a copartner not sued
testified as witnesses, and several of their agents and
employees. The introduction of most of the Government testimony was resisted by counsel with
great pertinacity and large resources of legal objection. Dowling’s deposit! >n was objected to in tbe
gross as Irregularly taken, and every material answer
sent to the jury under

a protest against its form
Books and papers encountered the
same rigorous criticism, and the lange of the oral
testimony was greatly restricted. Much oi the protest ot defendants was to the proofs of partnership
and agency, which, when they came to open their
case, they lully admitted.
It appear* lrom the testimony that In 1863 the firm
of D. R. Stockwell & Co. consisted of D. R. Stockwell, John L. Cutler and George S. Chalmers tor
their general lumber business, but that they had associated with themselves, as a special partner in the
shingle business, Leman Stockwell, an elder brother
of D. R. Stockwell (now deceased), with the agreement that Lemin should manage the details ot the
shingle and clapboard business, and have half ot the
profits, and tho firm should lend tlieir names, capi
tal and credit and have half tho profits. Under this
arrangement Leman Stockwell proceeded to Aroostook county,and there bought and engaged American
shingles, and thence to New Brunswick, and bought
other lots of provincial dealers on the St. John river
and at the depot at Frederickton. All these shingles,
amounting to many millions, Provincial and American, were forwarded by Dowling, tbe shipping agent,
was

and substance.

defendants

fn

at

Ranff.ir.

and

were

fliers rennrterl

House as American shingles, and wi ll
the consent ol the Customs officers unladen without
entry, permit, or the payment of duties. The purchases in New Brunswick were made by L. Stockwell and by Dow.ing, but the letters showed that
both these person were iu almost daily communication by letter and telegraph with D. E. Stockwell &
Co. at Bingor, who were advised and gave directions
as to particular purchases, as to prices, to certificating and to shipment. It also appeared that one ot
the Provincial dea'ers, during the summer of 1863,
came to Bangor with a letter
introducing him as a
resident of Keel, N. B.,of whom the firm had bought
630 M shingles, aud who had more to sell. One letter In the letter book of D. It. S. &
Co., In which all
their business correspondence was
copied, written by
L. Stockwell in the name of the firm, notified Dowling, at Frederickton, that when he bought those
Province shingles he expected Dowling would put
them through, otherwise be would not have bought
them. The defendants' shingle books showed that
the defendants had entered the name of Provincial
dealers as the parties of whom the shingles were purchased, and in some instances that they had paid for
them in New Brunswick currency.
The defendants both testified that they gave no dl_
regions to Leman Stockwell to
buy Province shingles
and had no knowledge that he had bought such.
Judge Fox instructed the jury that if ihey found
that Loman Sto-kwell was a partner of D. R. Stockwell in the shingle business, and if, as such
partner
and in their name, he purchased New Brunswick
and
sent them to Bangor authenticated as
shingles,
shingles the production cf the United States, when
be knew they were not, and if the defendants then
received them, they were illegally imported and liable to seizure; and that the defendants, if they received them, were liable by virtue of the partnership
relation for a penalty of double tbo value, whether
they personalty knew of the fraud practiced by their
partner or not. The Jury found for a penalty of
double the value of the shingles, reckoned at $4 per
M, and for duties in coin, amounting to about $13,000
iu all.
G. F. Talbot.
Richard H. Dana, Jr.
W.'C. Crosby.
at tlie Custom

City Affairs.
The regular monthly meeting of the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen was held last evening.
The order for laying out Cutter street came
up this Board ofCommon Council adhering to
their vote, refusing the order a passage. This
Board adhered to their vote giving the order a
passage. A Committee of Conference, consistm2 ot .aiu. Birout, w cacott ana carter was ordered.
The Treasurer of the Widows’ Wood Society,
B. Kingsbury, Jr., Esq., reported the dittribution of the interest of the Asa Clapp fund.
An order was passed directing the Committee on Sinking Fund to cancel city bonds to
the amount of $154,000, belonding to the fund,
thus reducing the city debt to that amount.—
This leaves a balance of $102,000 in the sinking
lund besides the amount appropriated, but not
yet added to the fund.
A communication was received from Col. C.
K. Greene, presenting the city with several
photographs ot the Water-works. An order
offered by Aid. Carter was passed, thanking
Col. Greene for his present.
The resignation of Patrolman, Patrick C.
Ward was read and accepted.
Orders passed—Establishing the line of Middle street Irorn Franklin street eastward; appropriating $240, the interest of the Asa Clapp
fund, to the Widows’ Wood Society; authorizing the City Treasurer to hire on a term of
time not exceeding twelve years, $6500 to pay
for the lot and school house on Peak’s Island,
$9500 to pay for the land and building of the
new Ward room in Ward 2, and $2500 to pay
for the stable and passage way tor engine
house No. 5; transferring unappropriated balances to the appropriation for contingent
fund.
Petitions presented and referred—Of Betliuel Sweetser for remuneration for lot of land
taken on Newbury street; of J. Merrow of
Westbrook, tor remuneration for injuries sustained by his wife, daughter and himself in
consequence of a defect in Washington street;
of Edmund Tebbets, for permission to keep a
fish market at the corner of Congrsss and Grove
streets- of Jacob McLellan & als. that the lot
belonging to Storer Libby, adjoining Evergreen Cemetery may be purchased and added
to the cemetery.

Adjourned.

Bowdoin College—Alumni Meeting.—In
accordance with previous notice, the Alumni
of Bowdoin College to the number of nineteen
met last evening in the Lawyers’ Lobby of the
City Building, for the purpose of taking active
measures in the direction of the formation of a
Bowdoin Alumni Association tor Portland
and

vicinity. Hon. C.
H. P. Deaue, Esq.,

W. Goddard

presided,
and
acted as Secretary.—
Remarks were made relative to the objects of
the Association, by E. M. Rand, Esq., Gen. J.
M. Brown, and others. Upon motion of Mr.
Deane, it was voted that an association of the
Alumni of Bowdoin College resident in Portland and vicinity be formed forthwith. On
motion of Gcu. Brown, it was voted that a
committee of three be appointed to make arrangements for a dinner of the Alumni. Gen.

Brown, Geo. E. B. Jackson
were assigned to this duty.

and EJw. M.Uand

On motion of Chas. P. Lord. Messrs. Lord.
W. W.

Thomas, Jr.,

and Judge Goddard were

constitution
and a plan for tbe organization of the Alumni
Association, aud to report the same at the dinconstituted a committee to draft

a

ner.

The objects ol the Association were then discussed in an informal way, and all present
seemed determined to make the affair

a

suc-

cess.

Thero are about seventy-five graduates of
Bowdoin resident in Portland, and the prospect of a large and flourishing association is
excellent. The objects will probably be social,
literary and convivial, especially tbe latter.
Tbe occupations
represented by the Alnmni
present last evening were as follows:

Lawyers

11, Editors 2, Bankers 2, Merchants 1, College
Instructors 1, Physicians 1, Judges 1.

Auroral Display.—We understand that
the finest auroral display ever witnessed in
this city was observed by those who were so
fortunate as to be stirring ab rut 4 o’clock yesterday morning. At that time streams of red,
white aud blue shot u p from all around the

horizon, centering
zenith, their positions continually changing and presenting the
appearance (we can think of no better simile)
at

tbe

of tbe first movements of the “braiding of the
May-pole.” Soon after these toned down in
color and distinctions until the appearance
that of an arc of white light extending
the sky at the north, with white streams
incessantly rising and falling, while above a
was

across

rosy glow ebbed and flowed to the zenith.—
This mignificeut spectacle lasted till daylight.
The Cape Elizabeth Wharf and Marine
Railway Company, held tlieir annual meeting
at the office of Charles Staples & Son, last
evening, and elected Jos. W. Dyer, Jos. H.
Parley and Nathan Dyer, Directors; Charles

Baker 'Clerk and Treasurer.

«hoae Jos. W. Dyer
Dyer Superintendent.

has so far recovered as to be out for
short time yesterday.—The Committee of Re
ceplion on Mr. Peabody’s remains meets tbi

morning at the Mayor’s office at uine o’clock
—The “Terror” and
“Alaska,” detailed to es
coat the Peabody
fleet, arc exprcled here to
day.—The Alcyon Boat Club, we hear, wii
parties at Flu
give auother of their
pleasant

interest.

I). R. Stockwell et
al. exceptions were taken to the rulings in the case.
This was an action to recover penalties of twice the
value and duties on seven cargoes ot shingles imported from Frederickton, N. B., to Bangor, a considerable portion of which were alleged to bo provincial
shingles, and subject to duty, but which were admitted to the port of Bangor during the years 1863
and 1864, without the payment of duties, upon the
representation of one of the partners of tbe defendant’s firm that the shingles were of American origin.
In

“Olive,” which runs betweeu lb's port am I
Hulii.ix, returned to port.—The immense boile
weighing thirty-nine tons, which is intendei I
for the steamer “City of Richmond,” is near!
completed by C. Staples & Co.—The remain t
of E. O. Haile, known to the readers of humor
ous newspaper literature as “A. Head,” ar !
soon to he removed from Austin, Texas, t )
Waterford, Me., where they will repose nea
those of his friend, “Artemus Ward.”—We ar !
glad to state that the venerable City Messen
ger, Mr. George T. Ingraham, who has bee;
confined to the house for some time past h r

G. A. R.—The annual election of officers o1
Bo! worth Post No. 2, G. A. R. took place on
Friday rv uing Dec. 31st. The following -tfi
cers wor. e lectee: Post Com uauder, \V. It

The Directors
President, and Nathan

$104,961,

and the insurance $81,136, mak
ing a loss above insurance of $23,825.—The an
suual festival of the Reform School Sunday
School will take place next Wednesday eve

ning.—The

cross-walks

cleaning.—A

need

splendid day yesterday after the storm. Thi
display of breakers at tho Cape was fine and
the usual number went out from tho city tc
view the grand spectacle.—One lady who did
not receive on New Years’ Day had her baskcl
divided into two compartments, one for the
cards of married gentlemen, the other foi
those of the single gentlemen.—The Second
Parish Sunday School have contributed fifty
dollars for the Payson Memorial Church building fund.—A servant girl of Mr. Samuel
Small’s fell on the ice Sunday afternoon in
Market Square and was badly bruissd. She
was taken home in a hack.—Several gates and
awnings were blown down by the gale on Sunday.—One drank at the police station at ten
flV.Inplf last niorht.

The Peabody

Fleet.—Mayor Putnam yesterday received a dispatch from Hon. John
Lynch, stating that the Monarch sailed Dec.
22J. Admiral Porter thinks if she sailed by
Madeira, stopping there 4 days, then direct te
St. Thomas, stopping there 4 days, thence direct to Portland, making 200 miles per day-,
she will ho due Jan. 23th. If via Madeira,
stopping there 4 days; thence by trade winds
to St. Thomas, stooping there 4 days; thence
direct to Portland, making 200 miles per day,
she would be due here Jan. 28th. Same route,
making 150 miles per pay, would bo here Feb.
9th. If by the Azores, stopping there 4 days,
thence direct to Portland, making 200 miles
day, would be due here Jan. 7th. Same
route, at 160 miles per day, would be due bere
per

Jan. 13th.
Letters from Geo. Peabody ltussell, who is
on board the Monarch, state that she may be

expected

at Portland about the 13th

January.

High St. Church.—Au auction sale of
the pews in the new High St. Church took
place last evening, F. O. Bailey acting as
auctioneer. The term? of sale to purchasers
who were owners of pews in the old church
allowed the amount of the appraisal of the old
pews first to be deducted, the balance in cash,
or one-half cash and the balance a note for
three months

bearing interest,

l'o new comers

twenty per cent, off was allowed from the price
fixed by the valuation commitee. Any bonus

given by those who have or may
the fund for paying the liabilities

subscribe to
of the parish

DELIVERED.

COLLECTED.

C-itv Letters. 1 077
Newspapers
1,235

Total

Mail

Letters.G5.8I0

68^722

Total

62,593

Geo.

Peabody.—A meeting of ibe subcommittee on the harbor, met lu3l evening,

Curtis,

Alderman

the Chairman, presiding.
definite was decided upon and
the committee adjourned to meet at 3 1-2 o’clk.
this afternoon.

Nothing

very

premium piid

dol"

one

lar. At nine o’clock the valuation committee
decided that pews might be bought during the
week, until Friday, at the valuation price, and
the sale ended for the evening.
Portland Theatre.—A pressure of other
prevented our doing more than just
stepping into tho Theatre for a few moments
last evening; therefore we are not qualified to
give a proper criticism ot the performance. We
short time we
can only say that during the
were present we were much pleased with Miss

business

Keignolds’ acting and also Mr, Farwell’s. The
play is of the sensational order, and we should
judge that the author was not a writer of startling ability; still, as we saw so little of it we
may be mistaken. To-night Miss Reignolds
appears in the charming comedy of “R cbelieu
Robinson
at Sixteen” and the burlesque of
Crusoe.”. Those who remember Miss Reignolds in the first piece when she was here several years ago will require no urging to attend
her benefit. We hope she will have a crowded
house.

POBTIiAID

DAILY

PRESS.

----—■—

MAINE.

[Special Dispatch

the

Dally Press.]

FROM AUGUSTA.

Augusta,

Jan. 3.—The Republican State
Committee met to-day aud organized by the
choice of Hon. Janies G. Blaine for Chairman,
and Col. Z. A. Smith, Secretary. This is the
twelfth consecutive year of Mr. Blaine’s Chair-

manship

of the Committee. It was decided to
call the next State Convention at Augusta, but
the date was not fixed. H. M. Plaisted, of
Bangor, is in the field for Attorney General,
but the contest is between Smith and Reed.
Gen. Dauiel White, of Bangor, is spoken of as
candidate for Adjutant General. Foster and
Farwell are on the ground, and the friends of
a

each are quietly canvassing. Few members
have arrived and there is no excitement. Bolster’s friends claim his election as sure.
MISSING MONEY FOUND.

Gardiner, Jan. 3.—Last September Sidney
Potter, of Litchfield, had eighty-five dollars
sent him by express, directed to Gardiner, Me.
Upon enquiring for the money at the office of
the Eastern Express Company, has received
negative answers. His repeated inquiries however led to a inrther investigation to-day, aud
it

great

fires in the paper mills were extinguished and
fifty tons of paper were moved before midnight
to save them from destruction.
Sibley’s flume
at Saccarappa was carried away, also the
bridge between Little Falls village and Gorham Corners. Two culverts on the Portland
& Rochester railroad were washed out, five
miles above Saco river, but tressle work was
put in yesterday for the temporary use of
trains.
The week of prayer is observed by the Methodist and Congregational churches in Saccarappa, services

being

held

alternately

with

each,every evening.
Ocean Insurance Co.—A meeting of the
was held yesterday at 3 o’clock.
The meeting was called to order by the Secretary, and J. B. Brown was made chairman of
stockholders

The Secretary then read the
the meeting.
trial balance and exhibit. The report of the
Directors was laid on the table. A committee
of three, consisting ol Phinelias Barnes, chairman, John Rand aud W. Newlia'l, were appointed to investigate the the affairs of the
company. The meeting was very fully attended, aud was very animated owing to the conflicting interests represented, but all the proconducted in the must courteous

ceedings

were

manner.

Adjourned

The

to 3 o’clock

Monday

Fire Department.—At

the

next.

annual

meetings of the several fire companies last
rung the following officers were chosen:

eve-

Machigonnc
1—Foreman,R. Sam’l Rand ;
Clerk, Jere. Illsley; Steward, J. H. C.Knights.
Portland Engine Co. No. 2-John F. Chase,
Director; John H. Russell, Clerk; Wm. G.
Davy, Fireman; C. E. Scammon, Steward.
Casco Engine Co. 5-L. Chase, Foreman;
Wm. Hennessy, Clerk.
Washington Hook and Ladder Co.No.\\.—Beni.
L Sawyer, Foreman; Thos. Arnold,Clerk; H.
C. Holsdon, Treasurer; Edward H. Pierson,
Steward.

ascertained that the money had been received and delivered to man by the same name
residing in this city. Potter is now awaiting
the arrival of the sender’s receipt, when a formal demand for the missing stamps will te
made.
THE

The

STORM.

weather of the past week and severe storm of yesterday, has broken rip the
ice and the water is now six feet above high
water of summer tides, and rising slowly.
warm

O. G.
[ t'o flic Associated Press.]
THE STORM AT BELFAST.

Belfast, Jan. 3.—A severe gale commenced
here 3resterday afternoon and continued during the night, prostrating telegraph wires and
doing much damage to shipping. The schooner Ida L. Small, of Deer Isle,lrom Baltimore,
sunk at the wharf. There was no insurance on the vessel, but the cargo was insured.
was

The brig

Benj. Carver,

from

Savannah,

was

badly damaged.
THE FRESHET ON THE KENNEBEC.

Gardiner, Jan.
ing here all day.

3.—The river has been risAccounts from Kendall’s
Mills this forenoon say it rose two and a half
feet there and is still rising slowly. The water
at Gardiner on the Kennebec and Cobbossee
stream is

higher

than at any time since

the

great freshet of last tall. The ice broke up
here with a loud report about 11 o’clock and is
now going down in large quantities, mixed

logs,

&c. Should it continue to flow and
form a dam below here great destruction of
property is feared. This is the first time since

TUB

STORM.

Hon. Israel

Washhurn, Jr., Hon. L.
Churchill, Esq. Gen. Geo.
Bradhury, T. C. Hcrsey,
Esq., C. P. Kimball, Esq., John E. Donnell!
Esq., Col. C. B. Merrill, Thomas Shaw, Esq., S.
T. Corser, Esq.
The above named committee are requested
to meet at the Mayor’s office at 9 o’clock this
Brown,

D. M. Sweat, J. M.
Thom, Hon. Bion

Concord,

Jan. 3.—The storm commenced
with snow, of which three to fivo inches fell,
followed by heavy rain and a furious gale. The
accumulation of ice above Berlin Mills is immense.
CONNECTICUT.

Hartford, Jan. 3.—A special dispatch to
the Courant from Stafford Springs, Conn., says
the rain of Sunday caused a great flood in
At Staffordville three dams
that vicinity.
were carried away, taking with them the dye
house and chimney stack, and about 25 cords
of wood. The damage amounts to over $5000.
NEW YORK.

Hudson, Jan. 3.—The nigh tide at 2 o’clock
this morning has caused serious damage to the
Hudson River Railroad from Poughkeepsie to
Tivoli. Thousands of feet of track are probably washed. In some places the rails are torn
up and the bed of the track sunk several teet.
The down train from Tivoli to Poughkeepsie
cannot be used for a day or two.
Much damage has also betn done between here aud Coxsackie. A large ice house at Turkey Point
was blown down yesterday and carried down
river. Several vessels are adrilt on the river
between Germantown and Tivoli, with no one
aboard. The wind is still blowing fiercely from
the southeast, but the weather is clear.
Poughkeepsie, Jan. 3.—In addition toother
reports of damage done the Hudson River railroad COO feet of track is gone near Scarborough. At this place three canal boats and a
barge is sunk, while another barge and sloop
were badly damaged.
To-day very few boats
on the H udson river are running and the weather is still mild.

through the earnest and efficient efforts
of their Representative to Congress, new regulations are to be prepared whereby the evils
under which they have suffered
he removed.

so

much will

Week of Prayer.—This first week of the
year is coming to he generally observed by
Christian churches, of different denominations
throughout the world. The IT. S. Evangelical

Alliance

o

T-

....

the foil jwing topics:
Tuesday.—Prayer for the President and our
other rulers, the prevalence of peace, liberty
aud righlcousness, in this and other lands.
Jveclnesdaj/.— Schools and college<; parents
and
children; employers and employed.
name

Domestic Irregularity.—Last night a woman made a
complaint that her husband, Levi
Lane, a fisherman living on Commercial St.,
had taken $55 dollars from her wallet and left
his home, threatening not to return. Deputy
Marshal Perry went in search and found Levi
snug in bed at the Walker House. He took
of the man and money and locked
them both up, but not together.

possession

been formed

Minister of Justice and Religion, M. Emile

Ollivier; Foreign Affairs, Count Napoleon
Daru; Interior, Chevardier De Yaldrome;

Finances, Louis Joseph Buffet; War. General
Edward Leboent; Marine, Regault De Genovilly; Public Instruction, Emile Alexis Egris;
Public Works, Marquis DaTalhoret; Agriculture and Commerce, M. Charles Louvet; Fine

Arts M. Maurice Richards; Emperor’s Household, Count Yaillaut; President of the Council of State and Quorum, De Parien. An imperial decree separates the Ministry of Fine
Arts from that ot the Emperor’s Household.
M. Duvergier, Minister of Justice in the war
ot 1855, has been appointed Senator.

aware river.

lirin the proposals that had been made to her
Duke ol MoDtpensier since she had been
in France,and said she had relused to accede to
them solely to please him (Napoleon).
Paris, Jan. 3.—The Emperor’s speech and
the successful formation of a new ministry
have had an unusually favorable effect in monetary circles.
With the exception of some ol the more radical Republican journals the press of Paris is
decidedly favorable to the new ministry.
WEST I9IU1EN,
V iibn.

insurgent sub-prelect at Hemado, has surrendered
himself voluntarily with thirty others to the
Spanish authorities.
The captain and crew of the brig Moonlight,
from St. .Tolin for Matanzas, which was lost on
the Salt Keys, have arrived at Cardenas.
New York, Jan. 3.—The Cuban Junta lias
issued a long address to the American people,
denouncing the statements received from Havana ol the
termination of the rebellion and
certain statements of Spanish officers,'to show
the mendacity of Spanisli reports of victories.
Also dispatches from the Cuban camps to Dec.
7tli, state that the Cuban force was then about
40,000 strong, well organized, though not as
well armed and equipped as could be desired.
The address a’lso recites the action of the Cuban civil government to show that there is a
regularly organized civil administration.
The address goes at length into the history
of the revolution, tho barbarity of Spanish authorities and forces and justifies the plan of
operations against the Spanish and the destruction of the plantations as a means of destroying the Spanish power in the island.

Havana, Jan. 3.—Roderquez Deluy,

TELEGRAPH IIEMS.
The Ohio Legislature assembled

TVrn Co.mfo

hir

publican clerk and

Monday.
X>

The total number of fires iu St. Louis during
the post year was 131. The loss was $475,021;
and the insurance $974,160. The loss to in-

against

1867

Steamboats.

eobtland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car hoops
1 do cattle, 1 do bbls., 10 boxes axes, 42 oil bbls., 16
bills paper. 6 bales bagging. 4 cases mdse, 1 horse.
139
sundries, 39 cars freight tor Boston.

piegs

New York. Jan. 3—Evening.—The Sub-Treasury, the banks and brokers’ offices on VVnll street
an animated appearance to-day on account
ot the crowds in attendance lo collect their January
dividends and coupons. The Government disburses
nearly $32,000,000 in coin and about $2,000,000 in cur-

presented

on

flip nnWir <Ff»ht:_

Fn Mililitimi

this there are the regular disbursements on account
of Stare interest. Railroad Interest and dividends, as
well as dividends by other corporations. The total
amount to be disbursed at this point during January

Comptroller

STRIKE OF TELEGRAPH OPERATORS.

_

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Tne Stock market at the close were generally
steady but dull at the following 5.00 P. M. quota-

Telegraph Co.
32$
Pacific Mail. 41 g
Boston, Hartford & Erie.8 @ 8$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 86$
N.
Central
Hudson River consolidated scrip. 8l}
Harlem.129
134
prelcrred.
Reading.94
Harlem

Michigan Central.117

Concord, Jan. 3.—A freight train on the
Vermont Central railroad ran into a washout
Sharon, killing Eugene Hassam, brakeman, and badly injuring Sidney Bliss, enginA gravel train on the Suncook railroad
eer.
also run into a washout, injuring John Kneeland, fireman, Frederick Colby, engineer, Geo.
McKean, conductor, Edward Tiunehan, brakeman; Kneeland, it is supposed, fatally.
near

MASSACHUSETTS.
SALEM CITY ELECTION.
oAusji, «jud. o.—At me cuy election io-uay
Nathaniel Brown was elected Mayor by a vote
of 1525 to 15 scattering. Wm. H. Cresser, John
C. Osgood, Charles T. Osgood, Jas. P. Cook,
James Harrington and Stephen B. Ives were

elected Aldermen.

E II K O P E.
Spain.

Paris, Jan. 3.—In view nflbe many conflicting stories as to the position of Victor Emanu-

el in the matter of the candidature of the Duke
of Genoa for the Spanish throne, it is reported
that Gen. Prim to-day telegraphed to Florence
asking for a decided yes or no.
Madrid, Jan. 3.—There have been several
important conferences to-day between Prim
and Senor Olasega. It is rumored that ministerial changes are likely to result therefrom, in view of the prolongation of the pro-

visional government.

Home.

Rome, Jan. 3.—The C'ivita Catolica has a long
articleon the relation of the different nations of
the world to the Ecumenical Council. It states
that the governments generally have ne'ther
favored nor hindered the Council, except the
Russian (schismatic) which prevented tlieonly
bishop of Poland not killed or exiled to Siberia from being present to relate the mislortunes
of that martyred country. Only one nation
(France) has given proof ot her solicitude in
keeping a garrison here to protect the tranquiity of the Council.
•

Prance.

THE EMPEROR'S SPEECH.
Paris, Jan. 3.—The Emperor, on Saturday
in reply to the usual address of the Corps Legislatif, addresed himself iu the following manner:

The assurances of devotion which you address to me renders me happy. Never was our
good understanding more necessary. New
circumstances have augmented your prerogatives, without diminishing the authority given

Michigan Southern..84$

Illinois Central.133$
Cleveland & Pittsburg.83
Chicago & North Western.674
Chicago & North Western prelcrred. 81J
Chicago & Koclc Island.lOJf
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.86$
Erie. 22$
Erie preferred.44
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
to-day were $34,761,000.

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.

Statement of

First

The management have pleasure In announcing a
brier engagement with the charming Actref9 and

Portland favorite

miss Kate Reignolds,

Washington, Jan. 3 —The following is a recapi*ulalionot the public debt statement lor the month
•
ending De ember 31st:
Debt hearing interest in coin, $2,107,939,100; Interest. $48,797,6;: 3.
Debt bearing interest in lawful money, $59,545,000;
intprpsf. ftt.12A.nflD.
Debt on which interest has ceased since maturity—
Amou t outstanding, $4,110,836.64; interest,

$5l4,-

Debt bearing no interest—Demand and Legal Tender Notes $356,113,098.59; Fractional Currency, $39,762,624.68; Ceriifica es of Gold ueiosited, $40,170,380; total, $436,046,143.18; total debt, $2,607,671,179.-

82; interest, $50,463,490.18.
Total debt—Piincipal and interest to date, including coupons due but not pres.nted tor payment, $2,-

658,134,670.

who will open the abova Theatre with New BrewNew Drop Curtain
painted by the
talented artist John Lowe ot Boston, and the tallowing carefully aelected Dramatic Comply.'
Mr-COLIN STEWART,
WM. K. LINYARD.
EMMA RKIONOLDS,
.?,iK,WELE.
Miss JANE PARKER,
LIZZIEANDEKSOK,
F..M.LESLIE,
Mra.E.M. LESLIE,
Messrs Fred. Salter. Geo.
Wilson. N. H. Holt, H.
Davis, Mrs. Mar'e Holt, Miss Emma Cha-c, etc., etc.

31; other United States coin interest bonds purchased
and accrued interest thereon, $64.908,350.37; total in
Treasury, $2' 9,387,716.69.
Amount ot public debt less cash and sinking fund
and purefiastd bonds in the Treasury $2,448,746,953 31; amount of public debt less cash and sinking
fund in the Treasury on the 1st ultimo, $2,453,559,735.23.
Decrease in the

public debt during the past month,
$4,812,781.92; decrease since March 1st. 1869, $76.-

716.306 70.
be aggregate certificates of deposits re eived at
the office ot Internal Hevenuc troui July 1st to Dec
31st, l:>68t was $<0,587,282; deducting collections on
articles now exempt, $ 1.097,704; balance from sources
now taxable, $69,489,578; aggregate certificates ot deposit received at the Internal ltevenue office duiing
the first six months ot the fiscal year 1870 was $86,554,030; gain during that period on iho first Six
months ot the fiscal year 1869, $15,966,748, or 22} per
cent ; gain troin fhe same sources tor ihe same time
is $17,064,452, or 24} per cent.; the aggregate ot certificates ot deposits leceived at the office during December, 1868j was $10,201,810.33; deduct collections
returned on articles now exempt from tax. $100,053.11; balance from sources now taxable, $10,101,757.22; aggregate certificates of deposit received during December, 18G9, $11,737,325.05; gain in December from the same sources $1,635,567.83, ur 16 2-10

Chandler’s Orchestra Engaged.
BSP* Tickets for sale at the Box Office from 10 to
1 aud 2 to 5 o'clock.
December 20, 1«69. did

AUCTION

Nsw York. Jan. 3—6 P. M.—Uottor. quiet; sales
700 bales.; Middling uplands 25jjc. Flour—sales 4900
bbls.; State and Western quiet and without decided
change; sapertine to fancy Mite 4 85 @ 6 25; do to
choice Western 4 85 @ 6 35; Southern dull; sales 280
bbls.: common to choice 5 55 @ 10 00.
Wheat heavy
and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 28.000 busli.; No. 2 Spring
124; Winter Red Wescern 135; White Caliiornia at
145. Corn dull, irregular and unsettled; sales 21,•
000 bush.; old Mixed Western 110(a) 1 14, the latter
an extreme.
Oats a shade firmer and quiet; sales
17,000 bush.; State 65 @ €6“; Western 62 @ 63c. Beei
steady; sales 140 bbls.; new plain mess 5 00 @ 13 < 0;
new extra 10 00 @ 17 00 Pork heavy; sales 325 bbls.;
new mes3 29 50 @30 00; oldo 29 00; prime 24 00 @
25 00. Lard heavy and drooping; sales 300 tierces;
steam 16 @ 17}c; kettle 18 & 18}c. Whiskey a shade

THE PORTLAND

Groceries, &c., at Auction.

lor

Jan. 5th, at 2J o’clock P. M.,
ON WEDNESDAY,
sell at office barrels Sugar, Pickles,

the

Largest Piano

Crackers, Vinegar, Spices, Cream Tartar, Tea, Cofh-e, Saleratus, Laundry and Family Soaps, Nnl >,
Can Goods, Mustard, Cod Fish, Starch, Clothes
Pins, together with a general assortment or Groceries and Fancy Goods.
Also Store Fixtures. Also
Invoice ot
janltd

an

Manufactory in

Forte

America

either

Europe.

or

Stone Ware,

new

BAILEY,

P. O.

Anci’r.

Horses, Carriages, <£c.,

at Auction
SATURDAY, at ll o’clock A. M., on ne
market lot, Market 9treet, I shall sell Hoxse
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.

ESTABLISHED

EVERY
Apl

AGENCY

SAI.ES.

I shall

29.

IN

18*3.

BAILEY. Auctioneer.

F. O.

JIKNR Y

TA YLOR,

Auction and Commission Merchant, More
Noa. 56

than

Ac 58 Unton 8t., Portland.

Will give special attention to the disposal ot
Estate at either public or private sale.
Will
attend to the appraisal of Merchandise and

Estate.

Real
also
Real

Thirty-Five

Thousand

Pianos

Made and Sold up to the Present Time.

Cash advances made on property, on storage or
tor sale, either public or private.
Refers by permission to J, W. Munger Sc Son, David Thompson, Portland; Gen. Franklin Smith,
Joshua Nye, Waterville; Spencer, Vila dfcCo Leonard & Co., Boston,
novldtf

Seventy-Two

R. K. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotioneer
XT 0 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday even
-Ll lng, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be sold
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of goods.
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11,1868. dtf

I

Including

op

Premiums!

GOLD MEDAL

And the Cross of the Legion
At

—

First

the Prize Medal at the {World's Fair
jn London.

GBAND

Bankrupt Stock

Paris

Universal

of Honor /

Exhibition.

—

Messrs. EAJLE1 <£■

for

the Sole

are

DRY GOODS

GREAT

NOYES, Exchange Street, Portland,

Agents for Messrs. Chickering

REDUCTION IN

& Sons.

PRICES!

—

Allwho wish to Pnrchase a

Sale at

Retail 1

Chickering Piano,will please Read the following

By abolishing all discounts, Messrs. Chickering & Son have abandoned tho old style of Plano Selling
adopted In Us place the One Price System. Every Instrument of their manatactnro, wherever
sold, bears invariably the died price. Messrs. Bailey & Noyes are now authoriaed to sell an Elegmt
Rosewood, eeven octave Chickering Plano, for
and

AT THE-

772

of

New Store

FLUENT’S

$475.

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

Oity Hall,

Congress Street,

This road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of this magnificent
State, and is the only link wanting to connect
St. Louis and St. Taul by a direct lino, 147

The price lor the same instrument under the old system ol discounts, was $600.
Reduction In all classes of their instruments.
The people msy now buy the BEST PIANO, that is manufactured In the

BLOCK,

New

Opposite

Government Tax,

C.

At less prices, than is be ng asked by many mannlacturers of inferior grades
We also keep a fall stock of Pianos of other manufacture. which we are now selling at
Greatly Eedoeed
Prices. All parties in the State ef Maine who are intending to purchase a Piano Forte or Cabinet
Organ,
will find it for their interest to call npon

Portland,

K.

HAILEY

Exchange

BABB,

where it would wait for years for a population
give it business, but through a tier of counties which are now
producing about twenty
million bushels of grain, most of which is
freight
for railroads.

to

uuno

and

a

ed

on

Uiuic

aio

half of dollars have
the work.

UUU a

REOPEN THE STORE

WALTER COREY &

Ladies & Gent’s Easy Chairs

DECEMBER 27th.

and

secu-

rity is provided for the principal and for the
payment of interest.
First mortgages upon most railroads are the
very safest investments, and so far as we can
there is not a single completed line in
the Northwest which is not only paying its in-

terest, but

THIS LARGE

good dividend upon its stock.
The immense grain and other freights to be

Fancy Carved Chairs lor Embroidery, Plant and Bible Stands,
Boquet, Card, Library, Work and Centre Tables, Ladles’ and
Gent’s Desks, Music Racks and Stools,
Shaving
Stands, Pier and Mantel Mirrors, Etagers,

What-Nots, Sideboards, Bookcases, flat Trees,

a

Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits, Softs, Lounges,
Library Chairs, &c.

AND

carried away, and the domestic

supplies to be
brought in, ensure a profitable business.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. At the present rate
they pay about

Portland

December 20, 1869.

Well Selected Stock

In

Assets

Money must be Raised
out

,

of the itoclt to

j

Parties subscribing through
local agents ic ill look to them for their safe deliv-

Pamphlets
Nov,

by

mail

on

application.

Pay

I

off the Creditors.

can

found at tbe store

be

as

usual.

|

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Solicitor of Claims and Patents,
Office No. 4§0 Nercnih Street* Opposite
«be Post Office Department,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Special attention given to applications ter Patents
the prosecution of pending and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims lor Pensions, Arrears ot Pay,
as well as those ot a general
character, before any ot
the Departments.
Refers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
S.senate; Hon. Jas. G.Blaine. Speaker U. S House
Representative?; Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U.S.
Army; Hon. John Lynch. M.C.,Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M. C., Maine; Gen. G. F.Shepley,Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1869.
dlaw3m

j

JOHN E. PALMER.
December 20, 1869.

dtf

Reduction on Cable Messages to
and trom Havana, Cuba,
To

take effect Jau. J, 1870.

or

less, counting address, date and

For 10 words

signature, trom any office ot tbe Western Uni'n
Telegraph Co., in ilie United States, east of the
Mississippi River, including St. Louis, Mo., and

excepting Key West, Fla, $5 (Gold.)
For each wo.d over 10 words, 40c. (Gold,)
For 10 words or less, counting address date and sig•: nature, irom any office of the Western Union
Telegiaph Co., west of the Mississippi River, excepting St Louis, Mo., $7,50 (Gold.) For each
word over 10 words, 75c. (Gold.)
dc29eodlm

>
fE

OF

Dissolution,
1TOSCOEW. GAGE retires from our firm from
Ak» and after this date.
The old urm name ot “BLAKE & JONES” is
is resumed.
Either Charles Blake or Henry A.
Jones w ill use rlie firm name in settlement.

30th, 1869.

dc3ldlw

BLAKE, JONES & GAGE.

Store 122 Middle,

ner

Union

Block,

Street,

would

most

FORM MY FRIENDS

ALLY',

that

Falmouth

respectfully

OCT

choice and select

OFFER EVERY
AND PRICES OF

Fine Goods at

thsi
95

Agents.

Street.

PICTURES
DID

FRAMES 1

SALE.

IttROR PLATFS, Engraving*, Paintings, AlI,|
ltA bums. Cord, Knobs, if rackets, ami Arc Stock
;eneral!y, In every style at reasonable prises. Also

ARTISTS* MATERIALS,

Full Stock

Dry Goods,

the best quality. All kinds ot American and
brelgn CHBOJIOK, rewired as soon as issuad.

J. IT. C. MORRISON,

Fine Winter Goods.

of

INDUCEMENT AS TO QUALITY
SALE

Fine

Your kind attentions solicited, witu
ASSURANCES OF RECIPROCATION.

Df.cember 18,1869.

Portable

P. M. Frost.

dtf

Steam

Engines

Water Notice.
A

BE Portland Water Company give notice tha
in all cases where the Water Bates are not
paU
be tore .January loth.
1870, the water will b

on or

shut oft.

*-■ *>• SHEPLEY, Seo'y.

Dec 25-to jalO

Fine
1

The most of these goods were selected bv Ml
Smith personally, ot the manufacturers >n Eogimna,
France and Germany, uud of the choicest quality
and newest

design.

OHAS A. SMITH
Is

hereby given, that
NOTICE duly
appointed and

dlwia

t<

JOHN E. PALMEK.

kinds of book and job
All
neat! executed at this office*

tbintinc

& 00,

the subscriber Las
taker. upon him-1
e,‘
Administrator ot the estate of
B- SWEETSER, late ot Portland,
In the
ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All personshaving demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to ex
h bit the same: aud all persons indebted to said
sstate are called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH P. BLANCHARD. Ailm’r.
dec25c!3w
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1869.1

County

CRAM,

N. O.

□ominission
OFFERS HIS

Hate,

Merchant,

9EETICB8 FOB IBE

Purchase,

and

Shipping ot

Merchandise.

SSp22dlJt!

“Eagle Sugar Befluery.’

Stockboldeis ot this company
hereby
THEnotified
that the annual meeting for choice ot
ol
other business
sre

18 <£ 20 School Street.
dc0TT&S2m is

,r~st

to

or

Coatings,

Dre?3 Suits, suitable for street or evening
wear:—also, the most extensive variety ot BU9INftGM SUITINGS* ot English, Scotch, Paris,
German, and American manuiacture.all at prices
satisfactory to the closest buyer?.

For Half

been

December 30, 18C9.

Overcoating

_

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum ot weigh
and price. They are widely and
favorably known
more than 750 being in use. All warranted satipfac
tory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap
plication. Addre33
J. C. HOADLET & CO.,
Lawrenee, Mass.
dcShbim

rJ

284 Congress st, opposite Preble House.
Dec 27-dtmarl

We shall offer, until January 1st, Great Bargains to 1
DO YOU WANT A
cash purchasers.
TIME
KEEPER ?
O.’.e Thousand Patterns Plain and Fancy Cassimere,
Panla Trans 910 la 910 « Pair. Formi r price
$15 to $22.
MENT LEVER WATCH. Has no superior In Its
The most elegant assortment ot
jxcellencey of ina eri;* 1 and workmanship, prlzs
Medals awarded ar London. Paris and Swiss h'xkodtions lor best performance. These waiebes are all
full ruby Jewelled and chronometer balance, aud
warranted to perform corrtctly. Liberal dbcoont
Ever seen In this country; New Styles and Colors; lo tbe Trade, and extra discount to dealers who will
ict as agent* »n<l make it a speciality to sell them as
many styles cannot be tound elsewhere.
standard watch.
OVERCOATS, from $35 to $55; former price,
QUINCE & KRUQLER,
8 & 10 John Sc„ (up stair*,) New York,
$50 to $75.
Wholesale
Only
Agents tor the Manufacturers.
ry*
A complete line of
no*23-eod6w

ASSURED TnAT I SHALL

Yours Respectfully',

Discount!

To reduce our^normous stock ot

and pur-

GOODS, TO WARRANT A

a

in

AND THE PUBLIC GENER-

I havea

chasers MAY BE

Hotel

are

0

CO.,

GENTLEMEN.

BOSTON.

Notice.

FOR

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
TO

A

Exchange

cor-

persons indebted to C. K. BABB
respect
ALL
fully requested make immediate payment
him

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and sample stocking free. Address Binkley Knit
ting Machine Co. Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

all* Cash.

)t

REWARD !

MORRISEY aged 13 years, who left
lte in company with Terry Cunningham,
ot September last, pretty stout, sandy
eyes, treckley in ulie lace; wore light
clothes, h ack cap, a pair ot shoes and white woolen
the
last
eeen of him was the 6th day of Ocsocks;
tober, coming in to Portland, if any body finds him
and writes to his father and keeps him until he gets
him, he will pay the above reward ami all expenses
besides. Address, WILLIAM MORUISEY.
dcl3eod3w* Ludlow Woolen Mills, Lualow, Vt.
V.
hi
the lit
hair, t

taken

49 1-2

Office

118 & 20 SCHOOL ST.

Removal.

Having

#37,000,000

LITTLE

CLOSING

and

Dec.

I>.

dc25>Is-eod4w
MR. BABB

YORK.

NEW

than the amount paid tor premiams.
The receipts tor interest alone was over #500,000 more than death losses, the past
year.
The next dividend will be made up on the first ot rehruary next, when all who insure previous to
date will have the advantage of that dividend.
We axe prepared to tarnish abundant evidence from those who have been insured with ns the past
years, as to the superior advantages of insuring with this great company. Apply early to

W.

W, B. StIIATTUCK,
Treasurer
26-2mo d&wis.

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

Company,

Which furnishes the greatest security, the moat favorable terms, the largest divide ads and
the mast satlsiaclory resalts ot any Company in (hit Country.
No Premium Notes or doubtful securities are held by this Company. Being exclusively mutual ull its
profits are divided annually among the policy holders.
By the accumulation ot dividends policies soon become sell sustaining. We have recently paid several
; policies which by these accumulations had nearly doubled in amount, thus returning to the holders more

Bonds sent free.

sent

Perpetuity !

these days of doubband uncertainty every body should Insure with the old

OF
THE

SWAN Sc BARRETT.

ery.

!

Sold Without Kegard to Cost, Mutual Lite Insurance
AS

Corner middle and Plum Streets,

Security

WILL BE

by

and in New York st THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ET., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.

At Arcade, No. 18 Free Street.

<12w

Stability!

ten

per cent, on the investment. Over $400,000 have been taken by the
Company’s officers and others interested in the
enterprise. Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained, and subscriptions will be received in

CO.’S,

Folding Chairs in great variety, Imported Brackets, Card Baskets.
Towel Rocks, Book Holders, Hat Racks, Wall
Pockets, &c.,
(of Swiss manufacture, and something new,) Children’s Chairs,

MONDAY,

The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
and Trust Co., and bonds can be issued
only
at the rate of $16,080 per
mile, or only half the

learn,

Portland,

consisting of articles ornamental and useful, viz.:

LUllllOIl

Special

street,

at-

ON

already been expend-

amount upon some other roads.

NOYES,

HOLIDAY^ATTRACTIONS.

I SHALL

miles are iust fininislied, and the
Superintendent reports that on the portion
open for business the net earnings are more
than the interest liabilities.

&

dclO-dlmc

North, through

a district of
country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.
It does not run through a wilderness

The lame scale ot great

WORLD

Having taken the stock formerly owned by

miles shorter than any other.
It runs through the great coal fields of Southern Iowa to the North where coal is
indispensable and must bo carried.
It runs from the great lumber regions of the

per cent.

Uouiestic ItlartteiM.

WARE-ROOMS.

Tuesday Night, January 4th- Benefit.
Richelieu at Sixteen and Robinson
Crusoe.
A sp’eudid Comedy and glorious Burlesque, Rate
Reignolds as Richelieu and Crusoe.

117?
81

Amount tn the Treasury—Coin belonging to the

Government, $109.159,475.96; curroncy,$ 12,773,963.02;
sinking mud iu United States com interest bonds and
interest collected and accrued thereon, $22,545,927.-

Kano Forte and Cabinet Organ

ery and

Mortgage Bonds,

Free

the l*ublic Debt.

906.60.

Business Manager.

I13|

Seven Per Cent. Cold

tions:
Western Union

Lake Shore &

M. Leslie [late qf Boston Theatre,)

ITS

steady during the afternoon.

New York, Jan. 3—The salaries of the employees ot tlie W. IT. Telegraph Co. at San
Francisco, Cal., having been reduced by order
of the company, without consultation with
them, they have in consequence suspended
work and have called upon their brethren
throughout the country to aid them in resisting this action of the company. The employees of |tbe company at Sacramento, Omaha,
St. Lou’s, Chicago, Cincinnati, New Orleans,
Baltimore, Washington, New York, Albany,
and other principal offices have expressed their
determinalion to co-operate with their San
Francisco brethren in preventing this reduction.

E.

OF IOWA.

tn

imprison-

CALIFORNIA.

Ill]

142?|

BAILEY & NOYES,

T HEAT H E!

Forty-five

New York Stock and -Honey Market.

inldrpcf

PORTLAND

Central Railroad

{

COMMERCIAL,

120
119?
113

MISCELIiAyEOUS,
__

—

York Manufacturing Company.

The Fifth Avenue House and several stores,
at Clinton, Iowa, were burned Sunday.
Loss $12,000; insurance $6000.
There were seven fires at Chicago from Saturday morning to Monday noon; none of them
of a serious nature.
The colored people of Counecticut held an
emancipation jubilee at New Haven Monday.
There was a grand parade, a free diuuer, and a
The Eepublicans carried the municipal election in Wilmington, N. C., Monday, by a
small majority.
An incendiary fire at Mobile Sunday night
destroyed $35,000 worth of property.
Collector Casey has laid before the Secretary
of the Treasury a scheme to reduce the expenses of the New Orleans custom house
$98,000,
involving the discharge of 440 employees.
The Eepublicans of the New York Assembly have nominated Hon. M. Hosted of Worcester for Speaker and F. G. Underhill clerk.
The organization of the Ohio Legislature is
regarded as a Democratic triumph. A resolution ratifying the 15th amendment has been
referred to a committee. The Governor in his
message recommends the ratification.
The
debt of the State is $9,855,938.27.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

LUi

E is tern Raiiroao...
M ichioan Central Railroad.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.

&c.,

charged

being

y

American securities—United States5-20’s 1862 coupons, 8J ; do 1865. old, 852» do 1867. 854; do 10-40’s,
Erie shares 174; Illinois Central shares, 1014.
Liverpool, Jan. 3—11.15 A. M.—No Cotton quotations. Corn 294s. Pork lC6s. Lard 74s.
London, Jan. 3—Evening.—Consols closed at 924
@ 92| for money and account.
Americau securities—United States 5-20’s firm;
1832, 87: do 1865. 86; do 1867, 854. do 10 40*8,832;
Erie shares, 174; Illinois Central shares, 1022; Atlantic & Great Western shares 254.
Liverpool, Jan. 3—Evening.—Pork declining.
Naval Stores quiet. Tallow 45s 6cJ.
London, Jan. 3-Evening.—Linseed Oil firm at
59s. Tallow firm. Refined Petroleum firmer at Is
8d @ Is 84d, Calcutta Linseed active at 59s.
Frankfort, Jan. 3—Evening.—United States
5-20’s closed flat at 91f.

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 3.
American Gold.
United States Coupons.
United States 5-20s, 1062,.

The Democrats of the New Y’ork Assembly
have nominated Hon. Wm. Hitchman of New
York city for Speaker, Hiram Calkins of New
York for clerk, and George Graham of Oneida
for sergeant at-arms.
Senator Murpliy was
nominated for President pro tern.
The total gold receipts at the New Orleans
custom house for the past year were $4,899,000, against $4,253,000 for the previous year,
and the increase of last year $6,466,000.
George Judkins’ brewery at Washington,
III., was burned Sunday. Loss $20,000; insured $12,000.

rminv na

by

Jan. 3—11.15 A.
for money and account.

Boston Moca

$363,051.

Kail rends und

of Coal

Freights.

$13,000.

Kccciptn by

prices

Philadelphia, Jan. 1.—Freights—Tbe following arc the current rates from Port Richmond for the
week ending Dec. 31st:—To Port'and, $3 00; Portsmouth. N H. $3 25; Boston. $3 00 @3 15; Charlestown, $3 00; Gloucester, $3 10; Salem, $3 CO; Providence, $2 25. Freights are steady.
Charleston, Dec. 31.—Freights—To Liverpool
by steam. 2d on uplands and l|d on Sea Islands; by
sail, 7-l6d on uplands and 2'i on Sea Islands. Coastwise—To New York by steam, 2c P lb. on uplands
and lc on Sea Island; $2 p tierce on Rice; by sail,
ds, $125 p tierce on Rice,‘40c p
jcpibonUpla
bbl. on Resin, $8 p M on Lumber and $9 @ 10 p M
on Timber.
To Boston by sail, j @ jc p ft on upland Cotton; to Providence $8 p M on Boards; |c p
1b on unl-ind Cotton. Vessels are in demand by our
merchants to take Lumber Freights trom Georgetown. SC, Darien and Satilla river, Ga, and Jacksonville, Fla. to Northern ports, and $11 @ 12 p M
a.e rates on Lumber and Boards.

The telegraphic operators at Cincinnati have
struck and quit work.
An incendiary at Whitehall, N. Y., Monday
morning, destroyed the offices of the Western
Union and Montreal Telegraph Co.’s offices,
and caused damage to other patties.
Loss

companies

the

Ftreisn Market*.
M.—Consols 924 @ 922

London,

a

was

are

..

Democratic sergeant-atarms.
Cunningham, reformer, was elected
Speaker of the House, and Layman, Democrat,
Clerk. The Hamilton county reformers voted
steadily with the Democrats.
The Philadelphia city couucil organized on
Monday. The bar of that city took proper notice of the death of Mr. Stanton also.
C. E. Miller, city clerk of Springfield, Ohio,
was arrested Monday for
embezzling the lands
of the city.

surance

following

Tho

the cargo at Port Richmond:—Schuylkill redash.
$5 50 @ 5 75; do white asli and lump, $5 00 @ 5 25;
do steamboat, 85 00 (&> 5 25; do broken, 85 00; do egg,
$5 00 (te 5 25; do stove $5 25 @ 5 50;
do chestnut,
*
84 75.
in
3.—Flour
iair
sales at
Jan.
demand;
Chicago,
3 50@4 50 ior Spring extias. Wheat dull; buyers
offer 774c for No. 2; in the aflernoon the market was
inactive; salss No. 2 at 774 (SJ 77e. Corn dull and a
trifle firmer; sales at 72c for tre*h receipts No. 2; in
the afternoon seders asked 694c cash for No. 2. Oats
in limited speculative request; sales No. 2 at 39 @
40c cash. Rve quiet and firm; sales at 70 @ 71c for
No. 2. Bariev nominal at 75 @ 80c. High Wines in
limited demand; sales at 90 @ 92»\ Pork quiet; sales
at 23 50 cash and 29 00 seller February. Lard (lull
and nominal; sales at 164 @ 164c cash and lfjc seller
February. Sales dry salted shoulders at 104c and
green shoulders 104c. Cattle steady and firm; 6ales
at 3 60 @ 4 65 for Cows and 7 60 @ 8 75 for extra to
premium shipping beeves.
Live Hogs quiet and
easier; sales at U 00 @ 9 15 for shipping and 9 30 @
6 60 tor fair to good
packing lots. Dressed Hogs are
quiet; sales at 1C 00 @ 10 50 for light and 11 50 for
extra.
Cincinnati. Jan. 3.—Whiskey dull 94 @ 95c; demand light. Live Hogs dull at 9 50 @ 10 20; dressed
do quoted at 11 25 @ ll 75;
receipts since Friday 3500.
Provisions dull with but little or no demand. Pork
sold at 29 00. Lard offered at 16 @ 174c lor steam
and kettle. Bulk Meats and Bacon—no
inquiry and
prices nominal. Hams unchanged.

Emperor Napoleon recently paid a visit
ex-Queen Isabella of Spain. She related to

J

A DIRECT ANSWER DEMANDED.

that

length

i is not tar below $80,000,000.
The demand for Money became very active this
of yesterday extended to this place. The temafternoon, and before 3 o’clock the rates for call loans
porary railroad bridge, erectod in October last,
ranged from 7 per cent, currency to 7 per cent, gold;
was carried away.
alter that hour as liteli as 1-1 j per cent, per diem
was paid tor Money.
The discount market remains
dull at 10 to 12 per cent, for prime business notes.
HEW YORK.
Foreign Exchange weaker at 108$ long and 109$ for
short sight, tor Gold market closed dull and heavy
THE MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE BANK
DEFALCAat 119$ @119$.
The rates paid tor carrying today
TION.
were 7 per cent, currency, 7 percent, gold and 132
New York, Jan. 3.—The Commercial Ad- @3-64 per c_nt.. Governments at the close were
vertiser says new developments in the case of barely steady. Henry Ciewes & Co. report the folOakley, the defaulting cashier of the Mer- lowing 4,15 P. M. ouotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.115$
chants’ Exchange National Bank, show that
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.113$
he was the real author of the defalcation in the
United States 5-20’s 1864.1124
Farmers’ and Drovers’ Bank of Somers, WestUnited States 5-20’s 1865.112$
chester county, of which Mr. Hill, the cashier,
United States 5-20’s, January and July.111$
was accused and confined in jail.
Oakley lias United States 5-20’s 1867.111$
the money on the
United States 5-20’s 1868.111$
confessed that lie
of
the
bank
account
merely to cover United States 10-40 coupons.100$
country
Pacific 6’s..109
his own transactions. Hill has been liberated,
The Assistant Treasurer tate in the afternoon rehis entire innocence
apparent; hut he ceived instructions from the Secretary of the Treasthreatens legal proceedings for false
ury to. buy $6,<>00,fl00 ot 5-20’s during the current
ment.
month and to sell $4,000,000. The following is the
Counterfeit $50’s on the First National Bank
programme:—Sales or Gold Jan 6th $1,000,000 sinkwhich the
of Jersey City,
ing tund ; Jan 12th $1,000,000; specie tund; Jan 2^0,
$1,000,000 special fund, purchase of bonds; Jan 5th,
of the Currency recently warned the public,are
$2,000,000 special tund; Jan 13th, $1,000,000 sinkagain iu circulation.
ing fund; Jan 19th, $2,000,600 special tund; Jan 27th
The fund for the relief of the widow of Sec$1,000,000 sinking tund.
retary Stanton already reaches $20,000.
Southern State securities were generally quiet and
ii....

morning.
Our merchants who have suffered so much
in consequence of the Treasury regulations of
April, 18G9, rtlative to the entry of Canadian
merchandise, &c., destined to Portland via the
Grand Trunk Railway, will be rejoiced to learn

has at

public meeting.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

No.

Committee on Reception of Remains of
Mb. Peabody.—Aid. Carter, Councilman Harmou, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John B

ministry

was

VERMONT.

Suburban News.—The rise of the Presumpscot at Cumberland Mills Sunday night was
within twelve inches of the point reached alter
land slide a year or two ago. The
the

new

follows:

by the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

1833 that the ice has been known to leavo the
river at this season of the year. The river is
still rising fast.

was

The

QUEEN ISABELLA.

The number of pews sold was thirty-five out
of one hundred and seventy-six. These thirtyfive pews had a valuation of $15.020—and
brought a premium of $3838.50. Hon. J. B.
Brown paid the highest premium of $7o0—and
H. P. Storer the secondnf $650. Capt. David
Keazer the third of $450. Darius A.Ingraham

The lowest

THE NEW MINISTRY.

Tile

with

each.

more

to

shall be considered a part of their subscription. According to the terms of that subscription all bonus cash to non-subscribers.

for the estate of W. Moulton, $400. Philip H.
Brown $350. Thomas E. Twitchell $250. S.
E. Lyman $200. J.‘B. Libby $125. J. S.
Bicker, G. C. Tyler and Eev. W. H. Fenn $100

ity

as

Mail Letters.39,151
City Letters. 2,383
21,051
Newspapers

higher; sales 150 bbls.; Western 100. Sugar doll;
fair to good refining 10$ @ 10|c. Molasses dull. Tallow heavy; sale9 61,000 lbs at 9f @ 104c. Linseed is
steady. ’Freights to Liverpool quiet; Wheat per
steamer 4d.
New York, Jan 3.—Cattle market—Beeves with
a fair demand to-day; prices show a slight im provement over figures of last Monday for stock; receipts
for the week 4796 head; quotations, poor to good 114
@ 16c; prime 164 @ 174c. Sheep and Lambs—The
market to-dav was moderately active and Friday’s
prices were liilly sustained; receipts tor the week,
19,643 head; quotations, common to prime Sheep, 5
@ 6c; extra to choice 6 @ 7c; fancy 7| @ 8c; Lambs
nominal. Swine—wi h an inadequate supply the
market became firmer and prices advanced, closing
firmer at q. Qtations; receipts tor the week9577 head;
quotations 94 @ 104c; dressed 104 @ 13c.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 3.—Cattle market—Beeves—
supply light; receipts lor the week only 2958 head;
the market showing little if any change; the bulk of
the offerings consisted of inferior to ordinarp stock;
the highest quotation was 104c tor some extra Ohio
and Canada Steers; other quotations ranged irom 54
to 8|c. Sheep and Lambs—with an increased supply
an 1 moderate demand tho market ruled dull; range
of quotations is from 44 to 74c, including all grades.
Hogs—receipts small aud business mainly confined
to dressed Hogs; the only sales reported were at 9]c.
Philadelphia, Jan. 1.—The diminished produclion has made the market a little more steady, and
the stock at shipping ports is considerably reduced.
There are but few shipments from Port Kichmond,
and these principally South and to places on the Del-

by the nation. In sharing the responsibilwith the great bodies of the State, I feel
confil nt of overcoming the difficulties
in the fata e. When a traveller has gone a
I’lig jotn ,y and lays aside a portion ot his
hurthen, lie is not weakened but gains new
strength to continue his march.
Subsequently in reply to the address of the
Archbishop ot Paris, the Emperor said:
I accept with gratitude the good wishes of
the clergy of Paris. Receive iu return my felicitations upon the zeal you have shown in
promulgating among the masses the doctrine of
abnegation and charity.
me

Carriers' Delivery, Portland, ior December
1869:

ent’s Hall tho last of the month.—A valuabli
horse, worth some five hundred dollars, one o
a span belonging to Mr. Furlong, while draw
ing a load of paper along Commercial stree
yesterday morning suddenly stopped and in I
An examination showei
tow moments died.
that His death was caused by inflammation o
kidneys.—The Superior Court, with Civil am
Criminal Term,commences to-day.—The Noitl
School has 1857 scholars, of whom only 093 an
girls.—There have been fifty-eight fires the las
year and six false alarms. The.amount of losi
was

Matthew

Commander,

V.

cer of the Guard, C. W. Bean.

1

!

Senior

Smith;

Adams; Jun. Vice Commander, S. C. Smith;
Adjutan1, Henry C. Houston; Quartermaster,
John VeatoD, Jr.; Sergeant Major, Samuel
Graves; Quartermaster Sergeant, Geo. H.
Libby; Officer of the Day, Ferd. Smith; Offi-

[

Groceries, &c.—F. 0. Bailey.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Boat Picked Up Walter Ordway.
Copartnership—D. B. K'cker Ar Co.
Rooms to Let—‘224 Cumberland St.
Win low Fast—Boston & Meriden Manuf’g
Fancy Goojs—Sweetser & Merrill.
Notice—A. D. Reeves.

Brief Jottings.— There was such a tougl
outside yesterday morning, the result o f
th” gale Sunday night, tha- the s am°

so

Directors and the transaction
any
relegally brought beiore them, will be held at tu.
linery on Tuesday, the 11th day of Jau, 1870 at S Q
clock P.M.
dcggtdJ. W. WATERHOUSE, Clerk,
_

subscriber has
tbe will of
Portland.
THOMAS C. STEVENS, late
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased and baa
taken upon herself that truat by given bonds as the
law directs. All peraons having demands upon tha
■state ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
ara
lame; and all persona Indebted to said estate
tailed upon to make payment to
MARY A. STEPENS, Exeentrlx.
dolWlawSw
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1809.
that the

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executrix of
NOTICE
ol
is

.•}&*--*»*-***&

g-

AJJI'lLj^*PJLl,J!!il111'■!

Poetry.

MISCELLANEOUS.
~~

■

—

mw-_t u
*/---•

m 13CE LLA N EO Ufc.

■

EDUCATIONAL.

.—

HOTELS.

__

TUl Babr *rcr Ik. War
As I’ve sat at my chamber window,
I've noticed again and again,
The sweetest of babv figures,
At the opposite window pane;
Rasy cheeks daintily dimpled#
(Juris that, without any check,
Tumble and twist fu confusion,
With the corals about its neck.

atlanticT
Mutual

color,

Insures Against

venture,
with the ribbons ol blue.
r**1
t*ay bronaed slippers,
*4**r
of wee chubby fists,
*.nd tt'*
Ana
arms, in wnose foldings of iatn< ss
You must search for the little one’s wrists.

Sometimes I throw kisses

to

corner

Marine

Comply,

William, New York.)
1800.

Navigation Risks.

and Inland

THE

The company has A«m*Iw, over Tbirtcru Million l>ollBr», viz:
United Stdtes and State of New-York Stocks, Cnv, Bank and other Stocks,. .S7.5S7.434 Of
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwue,..*. 2.214 inn iui
Real Estate. Bonds and Mortgages..
..
*210 000 of
Interest and sundry .Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at.
iitin'viii
Pieiuium Notes and Bills Receivable,.....
.

baby,

John D. donee,

But how has that

W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wm.C. Plckersgill,
Lewis Carlis,
Chas. H Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,

one stolen
toolish old heart?
watch those bright eyes,
tear
qu-ck
instinctively start?
Ah! because in tbe long ago years,
Ere time mingled my tregtes with gray,
on mv

why, as I
Will the

1, too, had a baby as lovely.
As the little one ovir the way.

K. Warren

Weston,

WHH
V D.
•tT'o
J.

MoORE.2d Vice-Prest.
oitt-

Hand,
B.J. Howland,

Beni Bali-nek
11
,1'ir.
Rubt.B Mhinirn Jr,*
Gordon W.
Wnham E. bunker.
James G.De Forest.
Jobs D Jonps Predion,

Sm^mIH Ward”0”’

Buni^m

Spofford
Pjul
SK,‘> e. L-Mitchell,

Vice-Prest

•I 011 TV W. 31TJIV G E If, Office 100 Pure
St., Portland.
OfOflicebours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.
9d1m&eod11m-v.0w

Mansion House, State
AUGUSTA,

W. M. THAYER,
-AND-

REMOVALS.

Office t O’BRION,

Printing

& 00.

NEW
140,142

Latest

fcThe

and Best

Style

Widgery Wharf,

£ 144 Commercial street,
our

friends

O’IIR1 OX. PIERCE £ CO.
Poitlaud, Dec 30, 1869.
dc31dlnl\v

Styles

J

Portland, January

d2w

day ad*

TITK. FRITZ H. JORDAN is admitted

a parted
from this oate.
The business
mT busi'icss
win hereafter
ha conducted under ibe firm name ol
W‘ S' J0EDAN‘

New Store l
I—*0*—

No.

SO

their Old Plic9 of Business.

Opposite

Jol>

Exchange Street,

We have a large and convenient store which we
have built expressly lor our increasing
trade, and
have added greatly to oursiock o!

Work.

run!!?,I* nbeS,’ U,"‘er
*

&

Thor on eh and experienced workmen are
employ
ed, and Printing 01 every description executed li |
tne highest style ot the art, and
1

On the Most Reasonable Terms

can

offer to the public the largest and most
complete stock ol

Fnrniiure, C'rockrrt, GIom Wore, ('nr*
peiincN, and all kinds of Kitchen Furnishing Goods to be found in the
(Mate*
We have received this day from New York a lar2e
line of

CHINA W ARE!
for the HOLIDAY TRADE, at very LOW
PRICES. Please givens a call and sat^fy yourselves that we are selling as low as the very lowest,
at Wholesale or Retail.
suitable

WOODMAN & WHITNEY’S
New Store, No. 56 Exchange Street,

Mammoth

Corey’* old Furniture 61**6.
dcc20-2w

Posters,

SIIALL OPEN

New Store 49

PRO GRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,

OCR

Exchange St,

WITH

A

Hov.

Dissolution

HAND-BILLS

& CO. is this day
?\JOlIN, BANDALL
c<
A. Hunt

Crockery

Bill-Heads,

Copartnership

and Glass Ware,

AT

un

LOWELL
No. 49

Exchange Street,

Between Middle and Fore.

Catalogues,

November 13,18G9.

dtl

THE

sepltfL.

D.

SHLPLLY, Sec’y.

REMOVAL,
And

Labels

Book

—

Work!

Ware-Mouse

to

Let l

subscribers have removed their place ol
business to ihe store formerly occupied by E, E.
Upuan & Son, Commercial street, head ol Richardsons Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of
Family Flour, at prices

THE

which cannot tail to attract cu&tomtrs.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.

je24eodtf

OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Business

JOHN

the

late firm

RANDALL,

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

I mm name ot
jl Hfl“l;frt,,crslhi.n

heretofore existing under

the

I'ETTEItreiLL & lane
is this day dissolved
by mutual consent.
is. D

PiSTi'ENGILL,

Ihe affairs of the late liim will be settled
by the
undersigned, who will continue the Provision and
Grocery business at the old stand, Cor. ot Cumberland and Wilmot streets.
A. LANE.

firm ol RAMSAY & WHEELER
dissolved by mutual consent.

THE

B“»i«ess, known

is this day

the ‘Falmouth
Hotel will be conuucted bv P. E.
Wheeler
Aug
ausitf
as

30,16C9._

NOTICE.

Messrs. John T. Kogers & Go.
Having bought the Stock
Messrs.

Geo.

and

Stand of

Gilmanj

&

Co.,

Will continue the

“Central

DiscoveryJ

Drug Store.”

tral*Drug Stored

AT©. 84 Exchange

St.,

formerly occupied by T. J. Murray & Co. Ills
w
own cxPer*ence in
selecting Pure Drugs
and
cartluliy
can

and accurately prei a red.
assortlIient ot all the PATENT
always be iound at No 84. Also,

Chemical., Pcrfnmeriea, Fancy Good.,

Toilet Article*, Ac., &e
of every description and at such
prices ns the times

‘^Fcwtlaud, Dec. 2,18;9.
Barnum’s

Bath Booms,

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
open

tor the Season,

YEARS OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

Saturday Aflernoonn,
Sunday all day, and
Monday Forenooue*

SE» Tictefs 40 cents,
UJliar-_

or

three tickets lor
may Hit

one

SAFETY and ECONOMY l

SAVE YOUR LIFE!
Toar property, and yonr
expenses. It car bo attached to any tanip in one
minute, and renders explosions1 impossible, obviates ovei flow amt ill dis-

agreeable oders, p.oduees

a ranch better light and
-5 per cent, of oil and
ehimnejs. Agents
wanted In
and
town in the slate.
every city
E^The trade supplied at reasonable rales
samples sent on receipt of 25 cts.
For lonrtber

particulars address
IM.MEI, WOOB,
No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me.

Checks

BURIUNUTON’S

HANDS AND FACE, SORE LIPS
ArC.. cured at once by the use oi Ilcgrumu’s
Lvinpbor fee with €»ly fertile,keeps the hands
sott iu ihe coldest weather.
See that you get the
genuine. Sold by Druggist?.
Price, 25 cents pur
box; sent by mail lor 20 cents. HLGEMAN A CO.,
4wdcl2t
York. P. O. Box, 2228.
_New

CHAPPED

Best Cabinet

°eeid

Organs

EOfFEST PllICES.

That the MASON & HAMLIN CABINET and
METBOPuLII’aN ORGANS are tho best in the
world is proved by the almost
unanimous opinion
ot profession •! mu?iciai;s, by the award to them o'
SEVENTY FIVE GOLD and SIIVER MEDALS
or other holiest p em.ums, at
principal industrial
comjetitions within a tew years, including the
MEDAL at the PARIS
EXPOSITION, and by a
s;»le very much greater tliau that ot any similar in-

struments. This company manufacture only first
cl\s-instruments, and will not make “cbesp
organs” at any pi ice, or sutb r an inferior instrument to bear their name. Having
greatly increased
their t icil tics for manufacture, by the introduction
oi new machinery and
otherwise, they are now
making BETiER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE,
at mei eased economy in co-t, which, in accordance
with their fixed policy of selling always at least remuncrative profit, they are dow offei mg at PRICES
oi INFERIOR WORK
FOUR OC f AVE ORGANS
Plain Wamut Case, $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed, Solid Walnut Case, carved and panne ltd, with FIVE STOPS
(Viola, Diapason. Melodia, Flute, Tremulant; $125.
Other styles in
prepounn.
Circulais with full particulars,
including accurate
drawings ot the cliff rent sty les of organs, and much
lnloiniation which will be ot service to
every purchaser ot an orgao, will be sent
iree, and postage
paid, to anv one desiring them.
MASON & HAMLiN ORGAN CO..
151 TrrmontSt., Boston; 5CG
Broadway, New Yoik.

Rend what the editor of the

Cincinnati Time

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM;

mrtGdiwU10'
°.raAaJassrll>0 Principal,
lto.bdAwtt_AUDEN J. iit.ETHEN.

References, Rev. W. T. Pba.on; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
Stevens| Mr. John M, Adams.
dclCtl

S. H.

No. 4 Free Street

>h3m*aine’

&c

Remakable Cure.—Mr. Samuel Lewis,

the old Pioneers ot Cincinnati,
1

arently,

in

the last stages

given up by physicians,
commended

him to

was

of

when

one o

long, ap-

very

Consumption, and

some

kind friend

re-

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM.

use

He did so, and immediately commenced
recovering,
and

now

is

able to attend to business.

He says: “In

truth, I may say it has saved my life.

Mr, Lewis is

well knowrn in Cincinnati, and the fullest confidence
may be placed in his statements. It is due, therefore,
the community, especially those suffering under

to

this terrible malady, that the fullest publicity be

given to

such

marvelous cures, that other sufferers

may avail themselves of the remedy. With pleasure,
we

our

refer to this

higher nngitsh Branebes.
GEO. C."BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in the above blanches
For terms and luitber | articular?, apply as above
9 A. M. to 1 P. M.

and

Bi At.

and after Monday,
OPEN
BALL. 258 Congress,
Lessons
on

SALE at

we

hear of i:s merits,

we

been cured by its

dclD4w

IHE BEST!

THE BEST I

CfS“TDE SCIENTIFIC

Science and New Discoveries. A Splendid Journal,
SI.SOOCnKh In prizes will be paid for clubs of

subscribers,

on

the JOth of

February.
A handsome large steel
plate ENUBAVJNG ot 19
distinguLhed American Inventors., presented to
subscribers.

Specimens

ol paper,

prospectuses, and blanks far
free. Terms, §3 a year; $1 50 lor 6
months. Dis ount to Clubs. A book ot
importance to all about to apply for
patents sent free.
Wiite for lull particulars
concerning piiz.s and
patents, to
MUNS & CO.,
Publishers and Patent Solicitors,
dc22t4w_SIPabk ltow, New Yobk.
names

sent

AGENTS WANTED tor

our

Hotel

hy medical protestors in tbe Various demri
lhree y.a.s dev,.ted to its
preparation
Quackery and bum buggery exrosed
Pro esso.s
our leading medical
colleges testify iliat it is th„ bVs
lauiily doctor book everwiitten. Outfit audsamnle

Fn

Nov. 29th. at DOW'S

near

tree

Gieen street

till 9 P.
For terms, call

G.

as

above.

W. NOTES, Pi incipal
dec3tleod

fobTsale,
BLACK HOUSE,good business

1

J

»olu ler uo fault.
Lai jre Express

J

r

1
1

or

driving horse,

Wagon, nearly

Small

new.
second-hand.

d«22tf

»•

MAO

St.

stave

HINERY

i

STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 fee

CTLINDER
diameter; Woodworking Machinery
description. Portable
stationery Steam
and

of

eren

Engine'

Machinists' Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting
&c, manufactured by the

Bay Slate Machine Company,
Kewlm’s Cane, Fitchburg, Ida,
l. FAT

THOMPaOX,

JulylT-dlyear

builder,. "For

BY EOF WBITCOM

inERirAN OL.ASN WIN
DOW PIILLRTg.
The simplest, most durable
„
land very much the cheapes
13 window pulley ever made.
Ap
byleaUln8 Architect, ait

salePb7ed

Tbs

American Glass Window Puller Co..
»ep28d6mo
No 58 Congress st, Boston

dcsideratums LONG SOUGHT FOE, and
FOUND AT LAST!
It colors and prevents the Hair from bea

Comb TJlLTTir^
permanent black
brown.

1870.

Junction, Mass.
PROCTER BROTHERS,

Prepar'd

only by

GLOUCESTER, f.'AGS.,

To whom all orders
should be addressed
Sold by all first-clues 7>r,
l
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is
panel bottle made erpressly font,
name of the article blown in r/;f»

nut*, a.nc,J
fuhlhl

glass.
Ask your Druggist for Nature>.
Hair Eestoratlvc, and take
No Other.

*OLD

BV

te3©j«a

ALL

TIIE

DRCGGTPT3

IN

MAINE.

Subsciibc

now.

and

eet
k

For Sale

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

BARD PINE FLOURIN'!! AND STEP.
HOARDS. For Sale by

STETSON" & POPE,
corner

tzar

W.

rks, Cromwell, Conn.

uo22t$w
~~

FARMER’S HELPER.
HOW TO DOUBLE THE PROFITS OF
IHE FARM, and how Farmers and ilieir
tons
can each make giro 1’I It 'lOt l ll
in winter
10 000 copies wdl be mailed tree to farmers. Seii.i

SHOWS

HARD PINK PLANK.

Wharf and Dock, First,
bo. 10 state Street.

Sale.
House,

;

BETHEL, MAINE.
Situated in one best locations lorsunuuer resort in
1 will accoinmot'aic about 100
Eng and.
guests.
For terms apply to tlie
Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Eetbel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
New

auu23Jif

For Sale in Brunswick, Me!
iA 2 story Dwelling Honea, with L, Sta-

Ei

ble, and Garden. 'Jhe house trouts on the
College Green, and was the re-Mcnce oi the
rof. AV m. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKEU, L>q.,
Mo,

maylodtt__Brunswick,
Two First-Class llonses for Sale.

of E Street.

Office

Boston._Ieb27dlyr

Deafness and Catarrh iy a simple
renrntv 2* °,f,
" ««ipt free.
dc22i8w WL™11*tbc
ac22lbw
MBS. M.c.
LEGGETT, Hoboken, N.J.

name

streets

are

on
now

are

bly built and fitted with ail the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the
city is asked to call
and examine this
property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtt

FOR
A

®

SALE I

good Dwelling House, well finished,

and

improved, one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms,
lar^c and good cellar, convenient
Barn, hard
ami sort water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 03 icet
lrontx320 leet deep. Property located on lice or
Wesi brook Horse t ars, near tt m
inus, Morrill's
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
h. w. mckinney,
decl8lt
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

House lor Sale.
Two Tenement House
Ox ord and
THEMyrtle
Sts. Ti present occupant v.’ould like
coiner

e
one or more

to hire it lor

jears.

declg-tod3w_M.

O, PALMER.

Farm and Store lor Sale.
A Farm and Store at

—-

Ilarreeseke.
in Freeporr.
One of the
Farms in town, containing

Landing,

1.

~

fcrUd

best

fi<ty acres; cm
J:^Sa^S43L?,,0Ut
last

35 tons ot hay
Good chance for sea
year.
the river is navigable to the iarm. Buildings first rate. Iwostoiy Stoic, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two
siory house, t-uttable
ror two families; nice stable and oilier
buildings,
this placers only 3-4ihs ot a mile irom
Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had
Enquire ot D^NIEu cU Ui IS, on the premises
or ot
AV. H. ,JRRRJLS, Beal Estate
Agent.
Cahoon Btack, next Ea-t ot City Hall.
je*-i,T&S«£'W 2t tlamti

dressing

as

j—■—M—HIWI—■iri»LUJUJ*JI»JH>lBIU,IMPu.

and address to

ZEG1LKK, McCURDY* Co.,

dc22f4w__Springfield, Mass.
Free to Book Agents.

We will Fend a handsome prospectus ol our IV EW
IIJfl'.^TKATfeD
BlHIxK. to
any book agent, free ot charge. Address NATIONAL PUBUSU1NU Co., Boston,Mass.
dc22f4w

one

IKSUBASCE.

Empire Mutual
Life. Ids,

Co., of New York,

JV. E. Branch, 32

Washington SI.,

BOSTON.

IIEADLEY & CLARY, Managers.
inccess of (he Empire
rpHE
A
ance Co. has been une

Mutual Life Insur.ua’e-J.
^ toy
? Its manag ment is able, economical
j*ot
and reliable.
All ita Policiesare IVonforfeitable ami iucoctcMiiblc lor any cause but rand.
All resti ictious ou Travel an Hesidtnce
removed,
and no permits iequir°d experience aud
statistics
proving them to be unnecessary, while the*
are
vexatious and expensire io the
insured; and no
extra charfce for women, or
any class ot ordinary

risks.

Ao accumulation
premiums.

of interest

increasing annual

Progressive Plan,

„,V£“,0D
the G iarantee Interest Man.
annual'y.
The Empire stands alone in the
simple lustice ot
aud also upon
These are declared

*

peculiar to this company.

llJUVU'10

Life Pnlicies beccme
in sixteen
while endow men is self-sustaining
reiuru irum six to sevou
percent asau investment.
Of another table, pronounced by the
highest authority in ihis State sound and sale, aud wlios: conin' nuation ot the
company is unqualified, an east
years,

27~__.in
EAG L E II©TEX,
Falln,

PEAKES, Proprietor,
having leased
iftSuiln JLe present Proprietor
*
of
*lir

tf™

are 10

J.

15.

can

Office.

nt»

of

Character

wauled.

and

Ability

For information inquire ot
J. U. PARSONS,
3 Coho on B ock Portland, (ien. Agent tor Maine.
D.c 30-dtf

firs:, marine.
AND

Life

AT

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

feet and pbxmanent cue*.
He would call the attention of the affile Le i Lo the
fact of hi* long-standing and weli-earnsd reputatfcn
farsisbir.* suddent Msnrsnee of nis skill ,-nrt snrOC2*.

itastient so SkeFlbitc.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
Jh£t remedies handed out for general use chould have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
tha hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him tor all the duties be mu*t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-ails, paipo.'t ig to be the best in the
world,
which are not 01*3? seiess, but always injurious
The unfortunate M / be particular in selecting
h’B physician, as it is
lamentable yet tacGntrovert>
ble fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miferabie with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; fer
It is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogradheis, that the study and management of these come
dlainte should engr oss the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to znakhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and d*rJ
gerouf weapon, he 3t> c rcury

—

Insurance

A1 who Lira committed an excess oi
any ind*
hethei it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
tinges rebuke of misplaced confluence in mattuer years,
SEKK TOR Ail ANTIDOTE IN SRASON.
Tas Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and
Frustration that may follow Impure Coition,
&rs the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do cot wait *or the consummation that is sure to follow ; do net wait for Unsightly Cicero, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.

i.erveufi

its?-?

J^ray F*»»rwss4at;*ta Ycslifr is 7 h!i
*5T £?aha«?3»y 'SZT&*vica.**ti
S&oag men troubled with emlseicns in sleep —a
pompiaiiit generally ths result of a bad habit In
youth, treated scientifically end a perfect cure* warranted or no charge made.
Hartcy a day pai'ses tut we are consulted by oea oi
more younj men with the abov^
disease, some oi
whom arc as weak and emaciated as
though they had
tae consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. Ail ouc h cases yield to the
proper and only
correct oonrss of treatment, and in a short films vie
cawo to r$otet in perfect health.
,2L©r«,
many men oi the ege of thirty who tre
woubicu with too frequent evacuations ixoin the bind,
^er, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
Cm examining
tlio urmary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
round,and cometimes email particles of semen or albumen will appear, ox the color will be of a thinmiliUfc hue, again changing to a dark and turbid anneaiance. There are many men who die of this
difficult*,
ignorant oi the cause, which ie the
ate

siM-vai; BiAUius

laMiKAL WEASHEag,
perfect euro in such cages, and

I can warrant a
a
full smi healthy restoration of the
urinary organa,
Persona who cannot personally MM«ii tue u*».
can do ao by writing
a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, anil the appropr.afe
Kin be lorw&ided tmmej ately.

illl correspondence strictly confidential md will
>2 returned, if desired*
Address
DB. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Street
K$tt door to tfie Preble Ho
use,
Portland. Me
.S-T" Sand a Stamp for Circu-ir.
>7lectio Metiseti 1 JTnjtyfn a ry3
__

TO THUS LADIBS,
UH. HUGHES j'arliculatly invites all Ladies, wlo
need a mcuical adviser, to call at hie
rooms, Ho. 14
Piehh street, which they wil find arranged fox theii
rbremai accoiHjr.otJaticn,
Or. U.’b E'.ectic Hanovating Kedtein.y ore
cei1v»'Hd in edicKuy atul superior virtue in remlatita
female irregularities. Jbeil a.-Men is
‘reoific
and
oartam of pioaacing relief m a short time*.
LAJD1EH <vill find it invaluable in aU caeca oi oftllructions a:ter all ctheT remedies have teen
tried it
It 18 hureiy vegetable,
containing cetb» u it
tbs least injurious to the heattli,
and may ke ts
with per*set safety at ail tlmef.
bent to an part of
with ml!

tbeesuntry,

!>f
.'t i.T,.
jtal.lS-

direction

1>U. HUGHES,
(so, IS Preble Street. Portland.

poTm‘s°Ubh
AUantfeW^r,Porr"°U,',rS

«EW

YORK

University Medicines!
BnANCn OFFICE FOB MAINE

No. 250 Congress St., Portland.

Henderson & Staples,
a

full assorlmett ol

Cura-

tives.
These remedies arc the Favorite Prescriptions
oi the Nc%v \orlt
L’uiverei.y. and aie mukiiigfc
some of the

Most Remarkable Cures
In IVfedical History*
The most remarkable feauue ol these remedies is
toe rapidity wi h which
they cure diseases which
have hulierto been considered incurable.
A valuable book
containing useiul medical information ior everybody irce.

AGENTS WANTED
In every town and c ty in this State. We will be
p.eased to communicate with any person desiring to
take an agency lor tlielr remedies.
Address all’letters to
HENDERSON & STAPLES,
No. 250 Congress Street, Portland, Maice.

F. P. 11 UNI)EliSOX, M.

P* S.—The very best of references
treated in tli s State, if desired.

1).,

Insurance Co.,

CAPITAL.
$400,000 OO
ASSETS', .... 751.00000
...

FIRST

Fire

NATIONAL

Insurance

mpflieD, eloci rii-ilv

general use;

are

also

leading physicians.

<iml

In*.

prescribed by Dr. Gamut and

F.-r sale by M S. Whittier.
Retail price $3 50.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent.
146 Washington St., Boatou, Mass.
Orders idled
with dispatch.
no27-Cm

WHAT THEE AD HO YOU USE?

Company,
*-

11
in advance o
Ya Bl,ir to minutes
which loaves Bostoi
M, connecting at Fall River with th,
s":alI1'-','s PaovnuNci:.
Capt
K.M.bimmous, Bristol, Capt. W. H LewisIheso steamers are the fastest
and most reliabli
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor Fpee«l s ite”
?rn
.T?1?,Uceconnects with alHbe South'
at

Steamers! S°UtU’

The Hawn of a Xtw Era in the

wc

to

OF THE

I'nii! up
Issue 1

Capital,

Washington,D. C

....

CCO OCO

the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19 20?
■100 Insurance.

The reputation and standing of those Companies
the period winch they have transacted bust

during

ness, t .aether with the targe and undoubiod security ttn-y (ffer tor all their obligations, will, it is honed
secure for us a share ol the put lie
patronage,
Risks taken in lhc above < ftiecs at the lowest rates

ROLLINS & ADAMS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Sis.
Opposite New I’csl Office.

Fire and

Marine Ins.

EP.OVIDENCE,

Co.,

B. I.

Cash Capita/,

$GGO,COO

[Assets, June 30, 1S«», $S0G,S4S,90.
Policies Issued, Fire Eisks, Current
marine IE isles

on

Hulls, Cargoes

iho very best COMBED SE'A ISLAND COTTON.
n>nnu«aciured ou the mosi improved machinery, in
mills bubt at a cost oi $1,000,000. We co rot hesitate b* warrant ir equal in strength, superior in
smoothness and cheaper (quality *nu quantity consiuerej) than an* so called 200 yard S, ool Cotton in
the mui ke», whether imported or American.
We co. lidcuily believe iliat its ii.trodu ction is
dsunedto create a revolution in the *•COTTON
WORLD,” as a stein and impartial lest ot simeby
tee most competent authority fully justified the
highest anticipations of its most earnest advocates.
\\v iuviie lor this tt rca I a thorough trial by everybody inteieatud in SPOOL COTToN,

FOSTER & RICHARDSON,
No. 141

Washington Street, Boston.

Book, Circulars aud Price Lists forwarded by mall
when requested.

IVsiBTSag S6B3.se it

Iiates,

and Freights.

E. Turner, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office ICO Fore st.
JOHN IV. MCNUKK & HON,
eep 22dCm
Agents,

Portland & Kennebec R, R
IViuter

Also, New England Agents

tor the

Celebrated

Florence Sewing Machines
FOR FA MIL Y

dcl5t4w

USE, TIIE Y HA VE NO EQUAL.

Send tor Circular and Price List,

of

Coat, brig

ITattio E. Wfcee’er, suitable
tot furnace3, raug*a, rooking purposes. &c &c.
Also cargo Nova bcolii Wood, delivered iu auy
part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM. ri. WALKER,

CARGO

octlldtf

No, 21i Commercial Street#

Dec.

3,

IMltf.

Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed

I W—IWI3

SHK5SB|train

at 7.00

A

SI

Leave Portland tor Ball,, Augusta, Walerville and
PuI"au,lLa.U amt Au-

gus"tfartS.,llp Mi'M■

;

..

d“e
a«KTLa“5pili,b8
Korea*
by

rorUa',<1 dai1'

at

low

this route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
l9> dexter and Banner as by the Maine
““‘‘•“■keta purchased In Boston lor
Maine Central Stations are
good lor a passage on
Langor, Newport. Dcxcket8 to Kendall's Mills
only,
i>or|laud mid
Kennebec
and make

rw'^i'n M,.
rv??!1’,
IcJ &c8, 2&W,rom

and^uter>mv|,.a!Mtil
ltua.|l the’con?lIiaTII otnt*

Boston

the^rJ'tbe'^'t'Kg'i {S^tlM

as via

rutuamror

Maine Central.

through iieketsare sold at Boston over the East«n and Boston and Maine Railroads lor
all station,
on this lice, also the
Androscoggin H. It. and Dcxtor, ...augor, Ate., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east ot Portland
by this route, and the oulv
route by which a passenger from Boston
or Portreacb
"ly
skowll*S*ii the same
da,

Ball, lor Rockland,&o~ dally. AuStages
gusta lor Bellas! daily. Vassalboro for North and
Vassalboro
and China daily.
Kendall’s Mill,
Jp*8,1
daily. At Pishon’s Perry lor Canaan dal{or
ly. At bkowhegan lor the difletetu towns North on
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Snpt.
A ugusta, Dee. 3,1869.
majlitt

Lnjiy

Nov5 dljr

PORTLAND

International Steamship Cc SACO g PuBTSWOUTH B B
,

Eastport,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Camraenclng Mouday, Bar. UHlIi,
Passenger Trains leave Portland dallj

Calais and St. John.

Di{jby,Windsor &,

Unimex

excepted)
»^*8B8*<Snudays
Portsmouth

for South Berwick
Junction,
and Boston, at 0.15 and 8 In
31, act] 2.55 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at T.30 A.
M., 12 M.
ADO
A.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

3.00 P m

OSE TRIP

PEB

ON

.y

■

®''*d<!'orJ for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at
•

WEEii,

and atler

Afonday,

Jan.

the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK
S. ri Pike, will
A
leav
-nJcfjlVv Capt.
Railroad Whart, loot oi Slale St
■fcssffigqigay
"
»every Monday at S o’clock P. Al
lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will icave St. John and Eastport ever

5.20 P. M.
5

Portsmouth for Portland
31,

MF?^vTConnCli.,in?

at

Eastport with Steamc
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais and wit
N. B. & 0. Railway lor Woodstock uno lloulloi
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EM
PRESS tor Digbv, Windsor and Halifax, and wit!
the E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac and iuterme
diate stations.
S^“Freight receivcdun days of
P. Al.

o’clock

..

nov2S-dislw

A.

Freight Trains daily each

:

Portland, May 3,1

IfTou

dtl

CPNABD OWE.
rilul!«ITINH «■ NORTH

AMERICAN P.OYALMAILSI EAMTSHlPS between NEW YORK ami
-Bid VEKPOOL, calline at Cork Harbor
NEMESIS, Wed. Jan. 3 | CALABRIA.Wed.Jan C«
•<
tARIl A.Th
C. I MARATHON, Th.
21
12 | RUSSIA,
Feb. 2
AlaEPPO. Thun). •• 131 PALMYRA, Th.
a
*
191 NEMESIS, Wed.
\Vedj,
s
SAHAR1A, 'jhnr. •• 20 | TRIPOLI, Th.
Jo
bates op PAS8ACK
the
By
not
Wcdnerduy

^
Vi*A,

Wed’y

steamers,

carrying emigrants

First
Second

Cabin.$1301 gold.
Cabin.,... go J

Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
Cabin..$rfO, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
1
rectry ue*day* brln8‘n2 f reight ana passengers diFirst

and 2.30 *

ISunday excepted
CHAS*’

wfKAXC1*

are

»dT

(xoing West
EUpS^jj^

r

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Beat and Mott Reliable Routes I
THROTJG H

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST. SOU I H AND
NORTH-WEST, lurnlelied at the lowp.i r:il.«. will, choice ot Routes at
the ONLV UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

4J) 3-2 JFxchango

5’
Mar21-dtl

D-

Street,

t-HTTLE X CO., Agent*.

For

California,

Overland via. Pacific Ruilroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
'through Tickets for tale at HEDhCED

RAe Km, by
W. I>. LITTLE

A

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exohangs street.

ocl3d&wtt

TRUBfliiliiT

GRAND

OF

first

steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts 01 Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
lluyrc, Antwerp, and other ports on the continent;
and lur Meiltteranean pons.
For freight anil cabin
passage ar piv at the company 8 Oihce, 13 Broad-st. JA41ES ALEXANDER
Agent.
pv'!rvSK!'te|ia!'a?c “I’P'y to LAWRENCE A
KxAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
uolu?C9do«iti

wav,

|

sailing until |
R. STUBBS
Agent.

11.00 A. M

5. w0 P.

Thursday.

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

and nil

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

Line.

>

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Neutral Wliarl", Boston, Twice a
Norfolk

tor

ViV^EjMLQicerk.

taut.
'■'•r^ye Appold"
Lawrence”
"William

and

Baltimore.

Solomon Howes.

“McClellan

taut. Prank M. Howes.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg ami
Richmond, b) river or ail; and by the Va. tf Ter,n.
Air Lineto all points in
Virginia, Tennessee. Alabamaand Ceoigia; amt over the Seabornd mid Boanoke B. B to all point* in North and South
Carolina;
D> the Balt. $ Ohio B. B. to Washington and

all

Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePasKuger acco odationg.
Fare including Berth ami Meals
$15.00; time to
Norfolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore 05 hours,
ror further iutorniatiou
ai»i»ly to
SAMPSON, Agent,
Dol<d.»m_M Central Wharf, Boston.

Shortest Eoute

On »n,> Oder Monday, Dec. 6th.
**Hr~**&r* Txaius will run as follows:
Mail train ior South Paris and intermediate atatioui* at 7.10 AM.

nKBCiVSP

Express Train lor Damrille Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note This Train wi.l not stop at intermediate
atailous.
Mall Train (storping at all
for Island

M°o^eT.DndVhBe*
Bt«S'™fwl.45P?M.SO,,th
Passenger

(.apt. Wm. A. Uallett.
Kennedy” (apt. J. (j. Parker. Jr.

Pari‘‘ anJ

trains will arrive

as

intfrm*dia>a

follows:

From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M,
From Bangor at 2.08 P M.

Montreal, Quebeu and Oorliam at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Pat is, at 6.30 P. SI.
tar Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.

From

The Company are not responsible lor
baggage to
any amount exceeding *59 in value land that persoral) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate cl
one passenger for every *500 additional value.
C. J. BR YBOSS. Managing RirecUn.

B. BAILS Yr Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1889.

,ltf

THE CELEBRATED

New York,

to

station?)

Inside Line vio. Sioningfoti.

From Boston and Providence Itail-

station at S.30 o’clock,
P, .M.
(Sundays excepted) .onneciitig wiih
wtfwfiuaf new and elegant Steamers at sroning.
tun and arriving in New York in lime lor
earlv

trains South and Wesi and ahead of all other
Line.,
in case oi Fog or Storm,
passengers by laying SI.
extra, can take the Night Exptess Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stoningiun at 11.30 P 41, and reachiu"
New York belore 6 o’clock A. 41.

d. W. RICHARDSON, Agent.,
aP-6lltl134 Washington St, Boston.

B^OR

BOSTON.
The

\

new

steamers

and suiieamr

.JOHN

tea

BltOOKS.

^v\ MONTREAL, having been
up at

goiu”
and
1 tted

great expense with a large
’number ofbeautitul State Rooms,
will run tho season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wliarl, PortUuu. at 7 o’etocs
»nd India Whart, Boston, every dav ut 6 o’c'oek f’

M, (Sundays excepted.)

Cabin tare,.»>.G0
....a...—
1.10
Freight tafccii as uau.l,

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly
1

soie Acrurs

FOR THE UNITED STATES.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

>

A.T. STEWART & CO.

MLLING3, Agent.

4far 1, lS63-dtt

Line !

On and after the 18th inst. the fine
Dirigo and Franconia, will
-jjBP Steamer
Jfiintd farther notice, ran as follows;

FOR SALE AT RETAIL BY
J- R. Corey X Co.,
Davis X Co.,
C, A, Vickery,
B. A. JMarrett,
•T. X, Gilbert,

Eastman Bros.,
A. B. Duller,
A. Q Leach,

MONDAY

M0Ni,AY

*Wy
™SDAY-.2°3Wp.I,0.rk*
The Dingo
Franconia

1U(i

and

sre fitted np with tine
passengers, making this thf
eomtortable route lor traveler*
between New York ml Maine.
Passage in State Room *5. Cabin Passage
*4.*
*
%
Meals extra.
Goo is forwarded to and from Monti
cal,
Quebec.
Halnax, St. .John, and all parts of Maine,
shipper,
are requested to send tlieir
height to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leave Portland.;
I? or freight or passage
apply to
HENRY FOX, Halt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 39 C. K. New York.

accommoU.-itjoiig
most convenient

tor
ami

9-dtf

Mt.

Desert

FALL
ONE

_and Machias,

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP-TER

WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Clias. Decring, Master, will
leave Rai’rood Wliari, loot 01 Stare
St., every
or

on

Mac’

arrival of

iasport

Friday Fveiling, at 10 o'clock,
Express trai.. irom Hoston, lor

touching at Rockland, Caatine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Lesert, JUillkridge and Jonesporl.
Returning.willleave MacliJasport every Tur«dny
Ifloruins, at 5 o'clock, touching at the ahove-ujuned landings, arriving in Portland same night.
RO^S X SI t"J JJl VANT, General Agents,
179Commercial street.
Portland, Oct. 15,18C9.

Valuable Timber Land
FOB

SALE !

seventy acres of timber and wood land
ki.own a, the Sumner Shaw lot, situated in
the
town of York, abont three miles from tide
water
and four miles irom South Berwick Junction, near
“Gam’.Mill.” Said lot contutus a large quantiiv
ot Fine t tinier, and hard and suit wood,
access, a town road leading through it, and is con
u
veniei.t to Portsmouth and other markets
11 not previously dispo-c101 at
prtvate sale, n will
he sold at auction on the
pumi.-rs, *' •' t lc
ot Jan. next
Seventh

ABOUT

in small lots
day
For timber particulars enquire id Wm
Jr.. Konn bunk; Kuluslrut on.

SrUcmi.ne-Bl0Ck’°r
premise.■_

Maine
CoaS and Wood!

lrr*ttj|tKW*l,

7tto Trains Daily between Portland and
Auyusta.

Steam shin Co.

ate en-

England to the G. h. I. COTTON THREAD now
being manufactured by tin* WILIISION MILLS.
'J his thread is made expressly tor family use, AND
SOLD BY WEIGHT, each spool containing one half
ounce, exclusive of weight of spoof. 11 is made frt in

Alfred for Sprlngvala and Sanford Corner,
S’ QDfNi*Y’

April 28, DG9.

1 by1r*i!:roadert*
leave

n or

XKW GhGLAiND AGEXTH,

PORTLAND.
dccl-tl
Franklin J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

At

ton, and larre pier In New Yoik, (exclusively tor ill e
business 01 the Line), is supplied with lacllliles li r
Height and passenger business which cannot be Ml
pass tl.
Freight alw ays taken at low rates and to
warded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30
Al; goods arrive in New York next morning about 0
A M. Freight leaving New York leaches Boston o t
the loiiowmg day at 9.43 A AL
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at th s
company’s office at No 3 Old Slale House, corner t
Washington and State streets .ami at Old Colony an
Newport Uailroad Depot, corner of South and Knee
land hi reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excer
ed) from Pier 30 *ortli Hirer, toot 01* Cham be r
at, at 4.00 P ML
Geo. Shiveurk, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. K. SIMONS, Managing Director
N’urraganset t

Is with the greatest satisfaction that
National Life Insurance Go,, IT abied
call tile attcnti
the people of New

United States of America,

fleld, daily.

Steamboat Train,
VS1"
3.IOF

History of Machine Threads.

Also Agents for the

r0UTE0cs, Agent.

cV “VT1v*

1,

May

$i#(> OOO

L‘ BILLINGS

4
Taaut.a, Fall direr and iVewpart.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,u0.
Baggage checker
through and transferred in N Y tree ol
charge.
Tork trains leave the Old
and NewColony
n",°”
port Railway Depot, corner or South and
Kneelam
sireeis.dally, (Sundays excepted,)asfollows: at4.i«

dim

OF WORCESTER, MASS.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

t0

UIV Eli LIXE,
York, Philadelphia., Baltimore.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South ar.d South-West,
in

given of cases

The Electric Diik.
A neat seP-actinz alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or limb
as if a plaster:—a very superior remedy for many a lame or
weak back, stomach.‘side or limb;
for cold rheumatism,
nervous
coifth, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy

SfCOCOOOO
3,077,373 13

OF NEW YOKE. FelaV.ishrd in 1850.

b

FALL

__

December 14,1800.

PHILADELFHIA. Established in 1829.

-Washington

°rd"y

$8.00
*

ard ta abov;

on

For New

AGENTS,

Have arrived with

Office Hoorn—From 8 A, Iff. till 8. P. JI.

...

Room,

J°HN

Nov. 27-11

sva I

weather permitting,

plants West.

Represent the following first-class Insurance Companies :

CAPITAL,
ASSETS,

Ftyor’s Wharf, Halifax,

Saturday,

,j-

Medical Advice Free!

OF

weather permitting
tor ilalit:,x direct,
e Nova Scotia RailNewUlasjow rm I

e

Moiling ^Aelsasais

Company.

wil’,ft?Te
and

ARRANGEMENT

On and alter Monday, Nov. a*. |«sp,
•kSHI* 'NtSP?frains will run as follows:
trains
leave Portland daMv,(Sundays exPassenger
cepted) lor Alfred and inteimediate btaiiou-* *
7 K
A. 51,2.00 p. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland ar .0 3 *, A 51.
Leave Saeo River for Portland at 5.30 A. 51. and
3.40 P. 51.
Freight trains with passenger oar attach
e 1 leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. 51.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.15 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham torSoulb Wlmlbam, Windham
Hill,
ami NorthWludham, West Gorh.m, Stai.dhh, Steen
Kalis, li I'l w in. Lenmark. Sebago* lirbjgton. L -veil,
Hiram, BrowntieM, Krveburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Ja.-kson. Limingfon,Coinlfch, Porter, Fice:fou),5jat!ison and Eaton N If.,
daily.
At Saco River, for West
Buxton, Bonny Katie
South Ldnington, Limlngton, daily.
At Saco River for Litneriek, New
Eelu, Parsonsfield and Owl pee. tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough for
Limerick, Par«onsCititiiUsaJ:

LIXE.

tickct' “ay bo bad

CASES CURED BY CONTRACT.

Insurance

it.

tony N-s"''ladSt,r' Truro,

Hava Cam&dcacc.

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

F It A N If L I N

WINTER

maliing close connections whli tt

WKBJ-.i'.

standing or recently confronted, entirely removing the
trogs of disease from the system, end making s pei*

3J India St.

’Saturday,
4 H.

Lew,."on

lJ,!ci~lil’1'_EDWIN NOYES. Supt.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

an*

Tbo Steamships CHASE am
CARLOTTA will If are
Gall
Wharf every Wednesday nu<
m

1 ta I*

throuah.

Halifax, Nova Scotia

m>l.

Newport,

at

>wns

slatiuni

to

j India St.
jtr

FARMER,

SEMI-WEEKLY

PrtbleStreet,

ITfXI (Ue Prelilr Howto,
bs c*n ba consulted priyatelr, and wit
the utmost cooltdenoc by the afflicted, «t
tours daily, and iron 8 A. M. to 8 F. M.
L>r. u. eJdrseses those who are saffiriug under the
Affliction of ;rivato diseases, whether arising fxcni
fmpuro counaction or the terrible vice or seit-abuee.
I>270tma his entire time tn that, nart.ieni AT hrnpp>< rl
t’lo medical profession, he feels warranted in G»jaiAlTfBBlHO 4. CUrtK IN ALL CASKS, Whether Of IdLB

AGENCY.

Fire

JAS. L.

II. 11. lor

^riiln *roVl

lor small amounts, ap

to

For

re-

HUGHES,

CAN BB VOyKl>

be met.

fell f The blessings which attend such
timely provi i.*n for the tuture ot dependent ones!
Ask L K. STAPLES, Register of Probate and
?>pecial Agent for this Company, at thi Piobate
W ho

Luglund

sight

o;

on

cabin <atv

pply

Ko.

P*;iM^

north ami cast.
Fieight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and interuirdiate s ailons at ti 23 A. M.
'J rains leave
twhefou and Auburn for P* rt’an 1
and Poston at G.20 A. M.# 12.04 p. M.
^‘nsur and imcimediate stations i»
•
due 1„ Portland at’LiOP.
M.,and trout
anil Auburn only at N.lO A. M.
The only route by wltieU
tickets are aold
toBangur Dexter and ad through
intermediate
K*““*b** Kitor* auU ‘aggage checked

can

$70 to $b0

For steerage passage inwards aud outwards,
drafts on

for

this

years. Would

pcottully inform the pub'ic lie is now ready
®!'!r business. To travelers, boarders or nartie-, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges we would
say without tear o
diction, this Hotel stands without a rivitl
Mechanic Fails, dag. 7, 1869.
dli

Capt. Aird,

passage

A*

Cal in passage, with Stale
Meals extra.

Maine,

rrival of Ule tram

ALLAN,
.y
tki*
Nor.
Portland.
29, i860.

4Y> jjeaday

H.

•

paper says:

•'The EmVibe Mutual of New
York, with a
branch in Boston, a company of sufficiently
lecent
origin to embrace all the improvements of the pasr
twenty-five years experience, have devised a method
by vliicu the assured is made cerium 01 as good interest as h-< would receive from a savings
bank,
while he is insured at the same time, making his insurance virtually a gilt.
There is a seeming advantage in an old
compary:
but assets and liabilities go together, and 111?
grta.i.
si lain on a Life Co is when ii-ks of 15 to 25
years

standing

al,cr lUe

L’VerPO0,»
nAr<HnJ,tnV>.i"0ntl0ni,erl'5’ai,<1
co£“"fl5® accommodation)
its equivalent.
fatplr
SrH°i?«or
J>
tor
g3r
relght or Cabin
si

vim.

aiso

mnitidlately
??s dav "om Montreal.

of the most convenient

Jn'r

there

Boston.

lOhoorTwithon
VT N FH-A T?THowJsUade.in
Abdrups, For Circulars, audicss L

•SAGE, Vun
Geotan

1870.

richly ILLUSTRAMAUAZINJfl iOR CHILDREN

the last number of 1SC9 bREE.
Address, JoHN L SUOREY,
dc22t4w
13 Washington S’reel,

'*<**». ONL Y 75 CENTS FEE DOTTL JN

*««“>•«l
,!ic p„tcni Office iff the
States by Mi.
v, SMITH, Patentee,

It contains
One sent by mail

t and most

Ti:3i^1UlSTULY
:?1 50 a year in advance.

maturely lost, prevents Headaches, cures ail
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and uvnrt-

r.n..{*

or

The Nursery,

'ihebest, cheapo

soft, glossy abear-

ance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from friling
off, un(i restores it to a great extent when preural

Magic

Springfie d. Mass.
t LAD TIDING. TO CONSUMPTIVES—A GRATEFUL
lather
will
send
to
an
wno
wish
V
i., tbe direct
mms by which bis
daughter, alter being given u„ hv
pbytieiansaud despaired ot by her taiber waste
stored
I out CONFIRMED
CONSUMPTION to
perfect health, without ihe use ot medicine. Sent
m
iree. Address
Mr. Green D. Franklin,
tic2-tll"r
_Jersey Cily, N. J.

It is sure to supersede, and drive out
of
the community all the POISONOUS 1*RE-

coming Gray, imparts

for
tlie ^handler

1

HAWKLS&Uo.

Anyone can Use it.
MSI. Address
dclot3m iVIAOIC COOBCO,,

—

Office

U P

agents.

beard to a
no poison

fabric. No oil, no sediment, no dirt perfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—

rs

Pail, Tub, Barrel, Keg,
Hoop and Chair

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR
of LEAD—No LITHARGE—No NITRATE
of SILVER, and is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used in other Hair Preparations.
PARATIONS nowin use. Transparent anti
clear as crystal, it will not soil the fine;!

runners.
Pl»?e’ !TaTer*e
,i„g,e r

Harness, secona-haud.

to

del3-4w|_20 T. aslmigiQi.-st Boston, Mass.

in

ears, is

So, 24

Property

great Household Work

OUR HOME PHYSICIAN I

ihopiirier.

The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor Las Lad experience in
providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all Lis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will Lc given to tho wantsof guests.

tot

bargain, situated at Westbrook
Dt* -rings Bridge, very convenient,
good spring
waler and cistern in cellar
tor
terms apply to
CHAS. J. WEST, ou tlie premises.
dW.ti
120 Commercial str et.

AMF.RICAN_£^

weekly illustrated journal of 10 pages, devoted
Machinery, Agricultural Improvements, Chemi-

st.

near

A
to

Congress
city.

tI

llll! Nestorian,
saiur'lll0 January
l?we'1 by Iftli.
saiuruay,

t 05
W.aei

51, Coin cctin? with the Kuroperm & North Au eri-

Scanihh.p PrnsFtian, Capt. Dutton,
«Vv.Vf,b*9 Port ,or Liverpool, on SATURDAY

tlHMnv.i

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Auburn and Lewiston

raflffipr,|8r
aiTThvsl

viiie.'Kendali’a Mil'*,
rJ;?Ve,‘!7
(Mooscln.nl Lake) anti liauyor,
Pflt^r,

THE

ply

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the loca:ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.

OR.

umption have

use.

•SOIIV SAU’liK,

a

FDDPoint, ot

assisted
meats,

Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Mas era and Mhees.old snrl young.
Regular sessions trom 9 till 12 A. Si., and from 1
M.

W'&F tf

e

House, Stable and

Ilaudy Book ot Family Medicine, By Dr
tbe University oftbeuilyet New Y„,k
BtAIlD,

School.

Evening

M

this excel-

think it should he at once used
by all persons suffering from a cough, or any pulmonary complaint. We

Street, Portland, Me.

“coStS-

—

of

Ttmpla

Mechanic

given in the Ancient and Modern
l anguages. Book
INSTRUCTION
keeling, Drawing, Common

cure.

knowledge of the merits

Mouse
^Ailams
lyW'l

Block,?

and

ot

Day

!

(Up-Stairs.)

rom

(Proprietor.

j

K"rnrd°ha“rur"

in tho

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive
pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hail

Portland_Academy

so>20d3m

K"o!iod «» F «ndon.I,r,y „„d
r,Ch"- «r"-'d ■«

Jan

Railroad.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

Al'fllim, MAIWE.

and

Piano-Forte Instruction.

ern

A

cal

saves

Tagsr

Word to 111«* Wise is -udicicnt.
vegetable COUGH SYRUP
is a sure remedy ior that dreadiul scourge of
intancy ai d childhood, the Croup. Always keer> the
Medicine by you, ready lor immediate use
It is
also the best article m use lor
Wbooj irg C« ugh. &c.
For sale by the pn
prietor, II. H. LUKRINGTON,
Whole sale Druggists,
dclatlw
Piovidence, R. I.
A

hear that many far advanced i

on

-AND

Tickets,

He has been travelling about
humbugging druggets and private parties, mixing up auu selling a
base compaunn wbieb lie calls
WOLCOTT’S PAIN
PAINT. All of Wolcott’s genuine remedies have a
white outside wrapper am I,
Look
signature targe)
"
out lor counteif its.
Six pints of WOLCOTT’S
ANNIHTLATOR ior
Catarih aud Colds in the
head, or one Pint oi Pain
Paint 10
Ulcers or Pain, tent iree oi express
charges, on receipt of the money at 181 Clmiham
square. N Y.; or one gallon of pain paint (double
strength) lor.}20. Small bottles sold by ah dru"giets. it. L. WOLCOTT.
dcl3Nw

lent balsam, and what

AT

now

THIEF.

From

Safety Apparatus for Kerosene Lamps

Wedding Cards,

A

therefore,

det3atf

l'*o Applcbee’a Patent

Address Cards,

Circular'

?

bo2G 12w

says ot

r*ESIRES to inform his friends and the general
““ ,,ircta,ea 1Ue wel,-kuo™
Cen

Are

Of nation
The natural laeililiea which are here
afforded
together with the complete mteri ul arrangements of
the Mans.on and School House
make tliis*one ol li e
most desirable Schools in New
Engla nd
Pupils received at ail times.

California

THEY AEE NOT A VILE f A N OY il&INX'

Foot of Union
kdtt

1st. 18(19.

AHE

dcHtlw

At 3*o. 160 Commercial St,
June

slump, JAMES C RAND
sep20-l2w

Vinegar Bitters

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

MEDICINES

T ? west y-fiv0” yeahs^11 ia £ucce83,ul

l« MfJtOADB.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNH'ED STATES

ft<f-

This long established and popular House
.oflcis unusual inducements to those who
desire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
The Proprietor
a well regulated Hotel.
-jwilt be ready to rece ve the public during
me Call and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
Members of
attention will be given to our guests.
the Legislature or others can Lea tommoda'ed with
board at $7 to $14 a week.
T. 12. EflLLAEiD,

Boys!

Farmington,.maixe.

corner

Walker’s

AT

ALV1K A> LASE‘

December 13, 1803.

NATURE’S

Cards,

whero al1

_

Central

UPHAM & ADAMS.

A Wonderful

"ame ot
bush ess of

Medicikes gives assurance that all presenpW1

REMOVAL.
Portland Water Co. have removed their
ofliee to llie room over the Eastern Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Street,

Blanks,

,r

Mr. EMMONS CHAPMAN

HOYT,

&

Notice.

EDWARD A. GLIDDEN
j. wm. Randall.
Portland, Dec. 29, 1869. dec3'Jd2tv

Portland,

THE

Lowest Cash Prices!
Town Reports,

liquidation.

con,im,a '>ie WHOLESALE
F|TmTnn‘»ni5.n«i?,i11
tu*s
137 commercial Street,
Lvn^h?
af.
,hs
JO IN KANrffri

GOOD STOCK OF

WHICH WE WILL SELL

George

in

.JOHN RANDALL,
GEORGE A. HUNT,
EDWARD A. GLIDDEN.

CARPETS, &c., &c.,

AND

<*f Partnership.

“ulual
,„n,l
v'1.by partner
retiring. Either
will sign

15th,

FURNITURE!

——

011r

s-ft’e

i’ntK. settled.

^

**u11

Hr. J.

"a,r0ba^

decmd3w_ALVIN
Dissolution of Copartnership

ON

Monday,

“

St0’k t0 Messrs. Sheridan,
recommend liiem to
aar firmer
pations. we„'youM
We may he found lor the
present at the old stand. All
es indebted to us
part
are requested to call at
once and
dc2eoil3m
JOSEPH WE SCOTT & SON.

will be

^

^

W HAT

L’tue, Cement, Plaster,

Notice.

REMOVAL.
WE

°*

'he public in°getuTaL

Furniture, Crockery, Glass Ware,
We

r*.

llarifotd, Conn.

^

Co., Bidde.ord, Me.

tho fir,u »™enl

JAMES C. SHERIDAN.
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
Sa viUI.LH. BRACKETT. I
1
Portland, December lsf, 1869.

CABPETOOS Ac.

i'nbiMi*

School for

_

also have pnrehased
r,, u.™?’.,
,bs,&otBrackett,
the
stock and stand
Jos. We«eott At Son, No 161
Commercial street, lor the
purpose ot carrying on
the Commission
Business,and w 1, keepconstant v

OrtfflTS8*i2POS!!1.cf

Family

AT LITTLE BLUE,

a

Hair*** tbBw**' qu?Jity

to

Abbott

a

n"o
WE

Wood and metal Type: ) WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
Have removed
their

departments of Modern Languages and Dratv®bar<« of lll9 l<ev. X. W. TAYni‘?e
JL.OK
KUOl, A. M.
Teems: For Lay Scholar?, $1,30
For
per week.
Boarding Scholars, $100 per year. No extra ch rges except tor books mi ni-lie t.
dciStt

Maime-__
r§*$*ra
PLOY M ENT.—$10
day, and constant
two New FirMt-rlaxa
E&ftemployment
in
Dwcllias«,
Jighi, honorable, and profitTHE
the
ot Pine and Thomas
able business. Great inducements ofiered.
ceT ples
Samready tor the market. Thcv
tree. Address with
elegantly and dura-

WjaSny^f70CO-d3u.

amHhat ot

^

i"in *?,?

have this day admitted Samuel H.
Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot
Shtri.ian & Griffiths
will continue the
Plasieriug, Stucco and Mu«tic

REMOVAL!

^

I|

Notice.

Sheridan
*

Rli&Co.,

TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now preto furnish all cla.-ses with constant
employment at home, the whole of the lime or for the spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of either tex easily earn trom BUc. lo
$5 per evening, and a pr. portional sum by devoting iheir
whole time to the bus ness.
aud girls earn
Boys
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may semi their address and lest the
business
we make this
unpara.led offer: To such as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
pay ior the trouble
pa‘ ticulars, a valuable sample,
wiih b will do to commence work
on, and a cony oi
lHe 1 eopie s Literary
Companion—one of the largest and best family
newspapers published—all sent
tree by mail. Reader, if
you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,
nooi3w

LOKING & THURSTON.
1, 1870.
jan3*lw

T

A n IT IT Hi?

pared

CHURCHILL & CO.

TBIO?. Wj. O’BKBON is this
a partner in our business.
of firm as heretotore,

..

B. BI

nov5-8wf

firm.

E.

p

Where we should be pleased to see
and patrons,

our

Portland, January 3,1870.

^

3iJ^1870eCOn
1 be

r.i.DAiYNum

Notice,

MB.mit'ed

STORE

At tlie Head of

Exchange St.

partners in

^

AGENTS WANTRDF0R

Written by Bimself. In one Large Ootayo
Volume—Neakly fc$M>
Pages—Printed in
E>glish and German. 33 Eli-gant Full Page
Engravings, it um races Forty Years Recollections o', liis busy 1 it<*, as a Merchant, Manager,
B inker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book published so aceej table to all classes. Every one wants it.
Agents average from 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
We offer extra inducements, illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents s*-nt tree.

MOSES B.

We Lave this day removed to the

109

Tk

CLEMENTS and ED WARE
MR.SPALDING CHURCHILL
have been admit-

teJ

PIERCE

package

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OP

Proprietor.

Copartnership

REMOVAL.

guaranteed. Every

Satisfaction

pOOK

S'?.1**"1

BOOK, CARD,

jJJJ

Staled Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT.
Six tickets for $1; 13 lor $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for $15.
All letters shonld be adore.-sert to
HABF» H, WlLSOIV&(io.
no5-12w
1!J5 Broadway, New York.

This li°u?e is provided with HATH
RO€»iTI«. Where hot and cold baths can hi
had at all times.
■iha also a FI HttT t I A^SI HK.i.I.
AiCD JI .4 ij%jt for guests
only.
Connected with the house ?s a large and comON TVATE H
PI.EKOUJB,
»i±ir.Ll, centrally located where Sample
tliclr goods Iree of charge.
\ll0w
A?mlts,.can
lhe Proprietor, thankful for the liberal
patronage that the above house has enjoyed since
its opening takes pleasure in
his
informing
natrons that he will run free
Carriages to ami
Loin the Cars and Boats, until further
notice
Connected with the above House is a Liven
Stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.

m

Vu0

or

MAINE.

And so, for the sake of the joy
that long ago gladdened
my heart,
Far the light that ouce stione on
my way,
So quickly, alas! to
depart;
love hat l bore my one darling,
All babies are d arer
to-day;
And 1 think I must call on the mother
Of that baby over the
way.

Job

PORTLAND.

-ww-T^Trgc.aewujrinijii"Mnwnuntfm-

^3.

!

Csislfiiioe House. Montreal Ocean Steamship Oc Maine Central
j
Oo’uer of Wiuthrop. and State Streets

BEV. DAKIEI.
F.mHITD, A. IW.,Bec«or.
*(Cim W'" bC“in 0n MonJay> 'January

received.’—Daily

Street,

Street,

EVERY TICKET DRAWS a Prize.

Agents.

Tbe first grief comes back to ms then,
The longing that cannot be told,
For the sight ot tbe dear little lace,
For my own darling baby to hold;
And my arms ache with tmpiiness so
That 1 feel I am hardly content
To wait tor tbe tummong to go
The way that my little one went.

Boys l

CASH GIFTS to the AMO UNTof
$000,000.

$5,000;

cS!5«i D&f vfce-rre.ident,

J. H Chapman secretary

Applications tor Insurance made to

Oh sadly, so sadly 1 turn
To all I have left of my boy;
To the baby-clothes. yen»w with age,
To the curl that once Jay on his brow.
To the old-fhebioned cradle—the nest80 drearily tenautJess now.

at

Fred’li Chauncev
3
James Low,
Geo. S Steuben^ r» *
Win. H Webb
Sheppard Gandv
"*
Francis Skidd

Henry

James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

Hewlett, 3d

From the whi'e rcbes and clustering curls,
From that vision ot infantine joy,

trchteeh ,
R.L. Taylor,

Royal Phelps,

Caleb Barslow,
K. Bogeit
A. P.PDennis Perkins,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Jos. Galllard, Jr.,
David Lane,
C. A.

ChurltsDcnniP,

And

8M,t»fiO,ssi

For

School

No. 2 Spruce

|

whole

Family

Co.

5 Cash gilts, each $20,(*00 I 40 Cash gifts, each $1 000
•»
10
10 0(i0 200
*•
"
20
5.000 300
50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $700
™
Melodoons,
75iol00
050 Sew Tig Machines,
CO tn 175
50.) gold Watches,
75 to 300
Casn Prizes, Silver Ware, Ac., valued at S 1,100 0t)0
A chance to diaw any ol the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well mixeu. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and smt by
mail to any address. The prize naited upon it wiil
be delivered to the ticket-holder on payment ct
One Dollar. Prizes are Immediately bent to any
address by express or return mail.
l'ou will knew waat y« ur Prize is before you pay
for it.
Any Prize exchanged lor another or the
same value.
No Blanks. Our pations can depend
on fair dealing.
References.-—We select the followit g from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, a»ul
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J.
Burns, Cl'ion go, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker,
Baltimore, Piano, $800; Janies M. Mathew--, Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah,
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $C0u. We
publish no names without perm ss'on.
Opiktoss of the Pkess.— ‘The lirm is reliable,
an 1 de erve their success”.— Weekly 'tribune.
May
8.” We know them to be a fair dealing tirm.:
N. Y. Herald. May 28. ‘*A frietid ot ours drew a
$500 prize which was promptly
News. June 8.
send for
Circular. Liberal inducements to

profits ot the “Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Pi em
urns terminated during the
year; and tor which Certificates are issued,bearing interest until redefined
MT'Diyidcnd 0t'4O per cent, lor 18G8.

And back come tbe kisses 10 me,
And the intricate came of “bo-peep"
Is a source of infinite glee,
That lights up the imile* aid the dimples;
So I think we may truthfully say,
That L h*>e an established flotation
With the baby over the way.
A march

st.,

January,

Eves—but to mention the
I mutt wait for a nearer view,
Though l thin-* I may state, at a

By the Metropolitan CJIfl

Insurance

51 Wall

g Great Distribution I

EAT!

!

s

Fririnv

Alfred™S

n

h2s£

7h«

<lc27-2w

LOIULLAUD’S •EUREKA*
Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article of granulated Virginia.
—Wherever introduced It Is universally admired.
It is put up in handsome musl ii
bags, in which
oid' rs for Meerschaum pipes are daily (racked.
—

LORTLL jRD'S *YACHT CLUB’
no superior; heirg dinieotiniaed, in cannot injure nerveless consiltutkn, or
people of sedentaiy hahlts.
Smok'-g Tobacco ba<

—It is produced troiu selections ot the flout
stock
and prepared l.y a patented and orig nal
manner
-li 18a very aronia-i.. ndld. and light jn
we khtheoce it will last much longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting tbe
tongue, or leave a di agreeable
*
alter-taste,
—Order? for genuine,
cawed Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed It, neat leather
pocket cases, are plated in the Yarlit Club brand

elegantly

daily.

LORILLARB’S CESTI
—

—

LOIilLLARV’S SSVFF9
Have been in general u*-e in 1 lie United States ov»?r
a knowledgcd "the
best"
years. : ml ^till
wherever used.
—It your storekeeper does r.ot bave these articlss
for sate, a*k Lini to pet them.
-They are t>old by respectable Jobbers almost

everywhere.
—

Circulars mni ed

on

appllc-iticn.

«’•-* Ncw '•rk

P.

«tcl4-l.'wt

__

CUTTING
STONE-audDESIGNING!

Bank,

had twenty-five years*
practical mechanic Matters ldmselt that he is master ot his business, sml id i>iepared to nitnish designs and execute all k in.'s ot work
in his lino, nml reiors to tbe work designed and executed by him m this city and Evergreen Cemetery
Westbrook.
J. T. .EM b KY,
Yard

2so. lOO Middle Street,
made tn this Bank on or before the
lourili day of .1 nuary next, wii 1 draw interest
Irom the first Iiav of said month.
NATH’i. F. DEER1NG, Treasurer.

ial4

DEPOSITS

December 11,15C9.

RT

Chewing Tobacco.
Iliis brand of Fine Cut Chewing Tobteeo has no
super-1 r anywhere.
It is. without
doubt, tic led chewing If o' aecv In
the country.

vm?,b
undersigned bavins:
m«”he rjillE
J[ experience as a

<■

dcl4rodlw»iSwil01ss

Savings

O. til. X E. P. Brcol s,
E. E. Little,
P. 31. Frost.

dcl4M,\V,F&\Vtja4

on

the

eodly

Nod

A

Dump,icot

ol

Wdmotst.,

Tortlasd.

Head Apple?.
LARUE lot for sale by the Peck, at
W. W. CAKK & CO.'S, Exchange
V,

December 31-d3t

